
WILL SHE GET YOU, MR. SAINT |$ CONVICTED
JOHN VOTER?, m

Üordan Mill At
Pleasant Point Is 

1 Tr:y of Flames
Entire Plant Wiped Out, at the Noon Hour and 

Large Quantity of Lumber Also Destroyed.Toronto Judge Hopes Man 
Who Won D. C. M. Will 
Pledge Not to Repeat the 
Offence.

The entire plant of the Jordan Mill 
at Pleasant Point, opposite Indian town, 
owned by Stetson Cutler & Co„ Ltd., 
together with at least 100,000 feet of 
lumber, was destroyed by fire this fore
noon. Millions of feet of manufactured

Toronto. Nov. 1—Trevor Maguire,
D. C. M., labor candidate in the recent 
by-election in Southeast Toronto and 
a member of the Workers Party Of 
Canada, was last night convicted of 
seditious utterances by a jury sitting 
in assises under Mr. Justice ItiddeU.
A strong 
was added.
a May day. celebration when a police j of apparatus to the scene. A motor 
force stenographer W J. Walla, toe* | engine was engaged In pumping water
Sas .ïv-f1 ri ,n'hL*M,,r -

SWSSKSSlftfJSSSSt » 5ld"aSl3r*ïïïïties in India, Egypt and other coun- the rlver and had already swe*t 
tries, including Canada and against 
Soviet Russia.”

Mr. Justice Riddell, who deferred 
sentence, expressed the hope th*t 
Maguire would write to him pledging 
himself not to repeat the offence. He 
said he and every decent Canadian was 
fully cognisant of what Maguire had 
done for bis country.

lumber and many houses in the vicinity 
were mcnanced by the flames for a 
time. Assistance in keeping the Are 
from spreading to the surrounding

recommendation to mercy Ptoperties was *iven the flre 
The case arose out of department which sent several pieces

Undecided Yet Whether or 
Not to "Spread 

the War.”

Diverging Reports About 
Lloyd George’s Strength 
in Reserves—Asquith Said 
to be Gaining — 24 to 1 
Against Labor Govern
ment.

through a large portion of the new cut, 
as well as consuming much of the old 
lumber stored in the yards. A pile of 
laths had also been attacked and they 
were burning briskly. It was planned 
to endeavor to cut a lane, fifty or more 
feet wide, through the lumber piles, In 
an effort to save some of the stock. In 
the meantime a call was sent to the 
city for more hose- At that hour the 
fire was being kept from spreading to
any of the adjoining properties. (Associated Press.)

At MO o’clock the flames had car- Nov- i_The chieftains of

house and blacksmith shop, and the bonar Law and the National Liberals 
lumber surrounding the building were under tb.e banner of David Lloyd 
hi flames. George were still undecided today as

j The fire, which started In the vlcin- to whether they would really “spread 
** *1 ity of the boiler house, was first the war” against one another’s candi- 

notlced between twelve and , one dates in the coming election or stand on 
o’clock while the men were at dinner, the present situation of fighting blttor- 

The alarm was given, and the Fair- ly in some districts and co-operating in 
ville volunteer fire department started others.
for the scene, but on account of the “To light or not to fight,” was the 
many burning embers which were subject of discussions at Conservative 
falling in and about the village, they headquarters last night, bût no orders 
were ordered to remain there in case, were Issued to the political leaders In 

of- necessity. the hinterlands, and It was said that the
The city apparatus was then asked | matter would be threshed out again to- 

for, and the chief and a detachment day.
of men, accompanied by a motor Meanwhile, the political gossips in 
pumping engine, responded. When it the morning papers are noising it about 
was seen that there was no possibility that Lloyd George is not so keen for 
of saving the mill, the city firemen, reprisals against the Tories as he used 
reinforced by volunteers from the mill to be. For one thing, these writers de- 
and other mills In the vicinity, started dare, the former premier’s party Is not

.

BODY IN BAG—By Tam.

Showman McLellan:—“Ladies and Gentlemen—We have with us 
tonight the sweetest little lady in the land, Madame Power Company, 
who will now sing:, ‘All That I Want Is You. 9 99

NEW CHIEF OF 
C. N. R. DINED BY

Police Think He was Victim 
of Italian Bootleggers’ 
Quarrel—Six Bullet Holes 
in Back.OF THE FIRST 

YPRES BATTLE
London, Nor. 1—Lloyd George has 

developed a sore throat, and on the ad
vice of his physician, Lord Dawson, 
has abandoned his engagement to speak 
at Bristol tomorrow.

Lord Dawson said today that two or 
three days rest were absolutely es sen-

is not serious.

New York, Nov. 1—Investigating a 
large burlap bag which lay In the gut
ter opposite St, Raul’s Lutheran Cbnreii, 
in West Twenty-second street, betweeh

tending outside the bag. Inside the bag 
the policeman found the body of a man 
with several bullet wounds in the back.
He sent in a call to New York Hospital 
and Dr. Thompson stid that man had 
been dead for hours.

No papers were found to establish 
identification, but at the Morgue, the 
letter “F” and the words, “Amore di
Madre” were found tatooed on his arm. Toronto Nov 1—The Globe says 
From a tag found in his pocket It was shad,owv figures seen in certain 
supposed that he was employed by the that sh J . » , ro t and other 
New York Foundation Company His SXÎfo have M
fingerprints were sent to P°l>ce head- “ct 0 ? operations by ghouls. The 
quarters, but were not on file there, [y ?. .. r "LJL, TOhhed

Dr. Charles Norris, Chief Examiner,, feeling that graves "" j*1" nf 
found that six bullets had been fired strongly exists &nd »U>ries of mgM 
into his back, all of .82 calibre, five be- raids at burying grounds are generally 
ing a soft lead and one lead with a steel 
jackee. It was possible that three men 
had opened fire iat once at close range 
and with revolvers of the same calibre.
Dr. Norris reported that the • victim 
bad apparently been drinking large 
quantities of bad liquor. Candle grease 
was found on the burlap bag and on the 
clothing of the man, and It is believed 
that the body had been carried About In j resting place, 
the early morning until a deserted Various theories have been advanced 
street was found in which to get rid concerning the reports of this new out- 
of it. break of grave robbing in eastern On-

Dr. Norris said that apparently the tafio, but none of these theories has 
body had been moved from place to yet been authenticated, 
place a number of times, indicating that 
the murderers probably shifted it to pjjelfc, and 
some temporary hiding place, then con
sidered the safest way of disposing of 
It. This Is a novel method of getting 
rid of the evidence of a murder, but it 
was pointed out that there was little 
danger of detection in the neighborhood . 
of the church at that hour in the morn- 
ing and that there was nothing unusual i 
to attract attention in the fact of, an 
automobile driving about at that hour.
The lifting of the body from the auto
mobile to the street would be a matter 
of a few seconds. From the number of 
shots fired, the alcoholic condition of the 
man when he was murdered, it was sus
pected by the detectives that the 
was the victim of a bootleggers’ row, 
which is the principal cause of violent 
deaths among Italians at present.

Cornflowers Soil in Streets
of London for Hostelry 
Fund.

Sir Henry Thornton Says 
Government Administra
tion Should Succeed, But 
Politics Must be Barred.

agreements to co-operate gole ta.1y- to smash.
Besides, Lloyd George has not built 

up such a large number of local or
ganizations as have his opponents. 
Some of the papers think his threat to 
“spread the war” is only a bluff 

But his journalistic champion, the 
Dally Chronicle, contends that Lloyd 
George really has the men and the 
means to use them and that he is sim
ply holding back in the hope of “return
ing sanity elsewhere.”

The newspaper reports a hot feeling 
among the Lloyd Georgians over the 
attitude of the die-hards and Free Lib
erals who are opposing the National 
Liberals. It accuses them of petty 
spite, intolerance and behavior both

Where tari.l. hee, tehee piece- S?t5"~ri o.ll,

5Z.Tn"„» aw Ml»h.e. heq j* S'XSX

placed securely in vaul . tion groûp now in harness. He main-
a funeral party who returned to Tor- taifis that only a few Conservatives 
onto yesterday spoke of sP«>al steps uke Lord Birkenhead and sir Robert 
taken to give a body a e p 7 Home, continue to identify them

selves closely with Lloyd George. 
Asquith Strength Growing.

Another feature pf today’s news is a 
report that Asquithian Free Liberal 
candidates are increasing at the rate 
that indicates that they will show as 
much strength on nomination day 
the Laborites. Labor’s progress in the 
campaign is difficult to guage. Tfyeir 
leaders express high hopes and great 
confidence, but their confidence is not 
shared in the London insurance market, 
where business men concerned over the 
prospects of a capital levy such as la
bor proposes, were able yesterday to get 
offers of 24 to 1 that labor would not 
come into power.

London, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Last night’s revision of the 
list of candidates already in the field 
shows 462 Conservatives. 170 National 
Liberals, 808 Independent Liberals, 
410 Labor!ties, and 32 women running 
under various banners.

Plymouth, Nov, 1—Viscountess As- 
tor, in campaigning yesterday, attend
ed a meeting of the local brand, of the 
National Unemployed Workers and ex
plained lier views in the presence of 
George E. Bury, organizer of the Na
tional Unemployed Committee, who 
may be the unemployed candidate. She 
was accorded a hearty reception, but 
was subject to good n.Vurvd running 
comment, in which Mr. Bury took part.

the mill of J. E. Moore & Co., Ltd., 
was also brought Into action and did 
effective work.

AGAIN BLAME IS 
PUT ON CATGUT

GRAVE ROBBING 
IS REPORTED

IN ONTARIO
London, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— 

The anniversary of the first battle of 
Ypres was commemorated yesterday in 
London by the sale of corn flowers in 
the streets in aid of the Ypres League, 
which has derided to establish a per
manent hostelry in Ypres for the poor
er people yho journey there to visit 
the graves of their dead.

Princess Beatrice, patroness of the 
league, drove through London yester
day briefly halting at' various centres, 
including the Criterion Theatre, where 
She received a bouquet from Viscoun
tess French, and the Mansion House,

Toronto, Nov. I.-In view of thef"here lady m.ayo”f £resented to 

recent intense interest in the deaths Subsequently the princess placed on 
throughout the dominion of persons the cenotaph a giant wreath of corn 
from a disease, the symptoms of which flowers, enclosing a shield inscribed “To 
were apparently those of tetanus, al- »>= Glorious Memory of over 200,000 

i i _ Ilntons who fell at the Ypres Salient, though no tetanus germs have been iglwgi6) from the ypres League.”
found, an Investigation was held last 
night by Coroner Clendennan into the 
death of Thomas Seymour, which was 
even more satisfactory than that held 
on Oct. 20 on Dr. Norman Allen, 
prominent Toronto surgeon, who died 
from tetanus while recovering from 
an operation.

Coroner Clendennan’s jury, who 
were out about half an hour, found 
that Seymour came to his death in St.
Joseph’s Hospital on Oct. 9 as a re
sult of a complication of tetanus and 
malignant oedema, and from the evi
dence they were of the opinion that 
the germ of the latter disease was in
troduced into his system through the 
use of non-sterile catgut. Malignant 
oedema, it was pointed out, was a 
spore-bearing organism equally deadly 
as tetanus, though rarer.

London, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
The .kindest good wishes were extended 
to Sir Henry Thornton, the new chief 
of the C. N. R. when the Canada Club 
dined him last night.

* In welcoming Sir Henry as a new 
citizen of the dominion, P. C. Larkin,

'“'Canadian high commission in London, 
mentioned the bountiful crop in Canada 
and the Impending removal of the em
bargo against Canadian store cattle 
in support of Ills contention that Sir 
Henry was entering upon his new duties 
In the most favorable year the dominion 
has ever experienced.

In reply Sir Henry dwelt briefly on 
the principal factors touching the 
future of the Canadian railways. The 
Canadian people, he remarked, had em
barked upon an adventure In govern
ment ownership of railways. Such an 
adventure had not usually been success- 
full in other countries but there was no 
reason why government administration 
of railways should not be successful 
if it was handled on a business like 
basis and kept free from political in
terference. Sir Henry added amid 
laughter that he wished to make it 
emphatic that there was not going to 
be any interference in the adminis
tration of jhe Canadian lines.

In This Toronto Case Coro
ner’s verdict is death by 
Tetanus and Malignant 
Oedema.

believed.

as
Pherdinana

IN CANADA FOR 
30jl YEARS REPORT

lined Py autk. 
ority of the De
partment of Ma- 
rine and Fitheriee. 
H. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor 
illogical service.

NOOSE, RULED Statement of Official Who is 
Investigating Means of 
Relieving Situation. man

/

GET $1,300,000 Ottawa, Nov. I.—(Canadian Press.)
—“Canada has sufficient coal to last 
30,000 years,” said Dr. Charles Camp
bell to the Canadian Press last nignt.
He is deputy minister of mines and 
chairman of a special committee of 
government scientists empowered to in
vestigate the possibility of adapting 
Canada bituminous to furnace use as 

of relieving the situation in 
the acute coal area. The “acute coal 
area,” he explained, stretched from 
the western boundaries of Manitoba 
to Montreal, and it was within these 
limits that the demand for some solu
tion was the most pressing.

Dr. Campbell said that the first re
port of his committee .would be in the 
nands of Hon. Cnarles Stewart, min
ister of the interior, within a few simeoe, Ont. Nov. 1—A perverted 
weeks. Complete information as to sense of humor was the cause of the 
Canada’s coal fields was already in the dcath 0f Dr. John Jaques of Fisher- 
hands of various government depart- | vjde and Rle narrow escape of his son 
mente and this would be collected and frQm sharing the same fate on Sunday 
arranged for the use of the committee. morning- At the coroner’s inquest, it

STOLE 00|™g WEDOmO
RING AND OTHER was hung on the barrier across the Calgary ............ 22

, RELICS OF POET r(jud Rt Nantikoke Creek, near Fisher-1 Edmonton
Weimar, Germany, Nov. 1-Gold and vlUe Where ‘^^“pa'tory^ ' Winnipeg . . 1 '

silver relics, which were the personal î110?18^ an structure ?Thc light White River .. 26 
effects of Goethe, have been stolen mstaUmg ia ne'* Tlael.gh Sault Ste. Marie 36
™ . — - "« O-* n
The poet’s wedding ring, three other *he car driven by Dr. Jaques plunged Ottawa

rings, one of them a large silver sea!- into the creek. Montreal
ring bearing the family crest, and his n a ck-wth AT T Quebec .
sold watch, snuff-box and drinking cup BA" KK1BA \ St. John, N. B. .. 40

among the missing pieces. The East St. John_ basketball team Halifax ............... 40
It is thought the robbery was carried defeated the St. David’s team on the St. Johns, Nfld. . 40

out while the museum was crowded latter’s floor last evening by a score Detroit
with sightseers. The thief left no clues, of 15-10. New York.......... 42

Synopsis—The barometer continues 
high over the Great Lakes and St. 
Lawrence Valley. The Atlantic coast 
storm is passing away to the eastward 
while a disturbance of considerable 
energy is moving northward in the 
Missouri Valley. The weather Is fair 
and mild in nearly all parts of the 
dominion.

Forecasts:

FOOL JOKE IS 
CAUSE OF DEATH

Regina, Nov. I—Mistaken for a
moose, Adolphe John Hickey, 37, was 
shot dead by his younger brother, 16, 
near Paddock Wood, Sask., yesterday.

LOVED MINISTER British Columbia Municipal
ities’ Shares of the Provin
cial Business.

a means
Fair and Mild.

Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, 
fair. Thursday moderate northwesterly 
winds, lair and mild.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fine and mild today and on 
Thursday.

New ^England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday; warmer Thursday, fresh 
northerly winds, becoming variable.

Toronto, Nov. 1—Temperatures :

Wife of Former Judge Con
fessed to Him, He Says, in 
Double Killing Case.

Someone Removed Danger 
Signal and Doctor Killed 
in Auto Crash. WAGES SAME 

AS LAST YEAR
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 1—British Co- 

lumbia municipalities will profit to the 
extent of $l,o00,000 as their share of 
profits derived from government sale 
of liquor in the province during the 
last fiscal year.

Attorney General Manson said yes
terday that a final audit showed that 
$500,000 was still coming to the muni
cipalities in addition to the preliminary 
$800,000 distributed two months ago.

He said the government will issue 
licenses to liquor exporting 

houses in this province. At present 
three are about twenty-three licensed 
exporting houses in British Columbia.

Los Angeles, Nov. 1—Mrs. Margaret 
Carleton, who, with the Rev. L. J. 
Chris tier, was found shot to death in 
the Christler home at Havremont on 
last Friday, had confessed her love for 
Rev. Mr. Christler to her husband, 
Frank E. Carleton, former judge of the 
district court at Havre, so Mr. Carle
ton declared last night, in a signed 
statement to the Associated Press.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations.
Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoira

3442
425042

The schedule of wages and working 
conditions between the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, Losal 278, 
and the shipping interests at this port 
will be renewed for another year, ac
cording to an announcement made this 
morning by a prominent shipping man.

The contract was due to expire on 
December I and if any changes were 
desired , by either party thirty days 
notice was necessary. The schedule, 
which will continue until December 1, 
1923, is fifty-five cents an hour day and 
night for general freight; sixty-five 
cents an hour for day and night for 
grain, and double time for Sundays and 
holidays.

46
2052
803232

NO LIKELIHOOD 
OF PROHIBITION, 

CHANGE IN U. S.

no more 3032
48 30. 24

.62 22
40 34

804485NOT GOING TO C P. R. 48 3282
Ottawa, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— 

A report that either J. Hungerford 
or C. A. Hayes, of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, will join the C. P. R-, 
at an early date was given official 
denial today by Vice-President Gra
ham Bell, of the government system. 
“There is nothing to it,” he said.

2664New York, Nov. I—(Canadian Press) 
\ Light wine and beer are much discuss

ed these days of election campaigns 
i throughout the U. S. The general opin

ion, however, as declared in newspaper 
. editorial pages is that the Volstead 
i prohibition law will hold tight for a 

long tlln- to come.
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A> Hiram Sew It |

TO RULE WITH“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what is new at the 
Settlement <■”

“We’re gonto her a 
noo preacher,” said 
Hiram.

“Ah,” said the re- 
reporter, “the present 
pastor called else
where?”

“He don’t suit,” said 
Hiram.

“ReaHy,” said the 
reporter, “that is too 
bod. What Is the

I

! -
;

Triumphant Fascist! Return 
Rejoicing to Homes.

New Leader Says Every Ef
fort wül be Bent to Restore 
Country to Better Econo
mic Basis—Next Question 
is Support in Parliament.

trouble?”
“He don’t interpret 

the Scriptur1 the way 
Sile Jones wants it 
clone." said Hiram, “Sile knows all 
about the Scriptur*. He kin tell you 
jist what the Lord meant In any text 
from Exodus to Rev dations. Sile 
wont stand fer no noo-fangied idees— 
an’ If the preacher gits off the track 
the troûbie starts right there. Yes,, sir 
—we’re gonto hev a change. Sile says 
we mustn’t move the old landmaAs. 
He did shift a line fence one time—an’ 
got licked In a lawsuit fer doin’ it—but 
that don’t count when it comes to sav
in’ the people from gittin* wrong no
tions about how to be saved. I s’pose 
we orto be thankful fer Sile—even if 
Sophy Homblower does call him a 
thorn in the flesh. You got to git used 
to thorns an’ thistles in this world— 
an’ so’ hes the preachers—yes, sir.”

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Rome, Nor. 1.—Italy was on the 

rood back to normalcy today after a 
most exhilarating week that saw the 
younger generation rise to power and 
in a great triumph overthrow the 
older politicians, 
the vigorous young Fascist! and their 
enthusiastic admirers who accom-

Tcns of thousands of
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Corsaire in Deadly Peril in 
Furious Storm, All Res- 
fcued by German Steamer. v

1

L’Orient, France, Nov. 1—The crew 
of the French sailing ship Corsaire has 
been brought into port here, saved 
form death by the German merchant
man Hugo Stinnes off the Island of 
Ushant

The Corsaire was in sore straits dur
ing a recent severe storm, and had even 
lost the lifeboat, smashed by the highïpsss «rrrsi „
nent peril of the sailors manning it, lend weie on the way back to their
Ss
crew of the Frenchman safely on board way to the drab business of toil. Dr. 
the steamer. Mussolini was on the job early, and

The Hugo Stinnes also saved part of he said he was going to see to it that 
the crew of the steamer St. Jacques, everybody else engaged in the business 
which foundered off Ushant during this °f the nation followed suit. He made 
same storm. it plain that he was going to rule with

an iron hand that Italy might the 
sooner be restored to a better economic 
basis, and a more powerful place in 
international affairs.

For the moment at least communism 
has no part in the life of Italy. The 
onslaught of the Fascist! has rendered 
all radicalism a paralyzing blow. 
Carrying their battle into the labor 
temples and the meeting places of their 
antagonists, the militant nationalists 
have seized the records and rosters 
and burned them.

Politically the chief topic in Italy 
today is what the fortune of the new 
cabinet will be when it goes before the 
chamber of deputies. One thing is 
certain. If Mussolini’s government 
does not receive a majority in the 
chamber, he will have parliament dis
solved and then the Fascist! will take 
their cause to the country. Mussolini 
made this clear on Monday when "he 
built a new cabinet at the request of 
the king.
Government Strong.

Rome, Nov. 1.—Whatever the out
come may be when the new Mussolini 
cabinet goes before the chamber of 
deputies, there is general agreement 
that the new premier has gathered 
about him a cabinet exceptionally 
strong from the nationalist standpoint, 
comprising men who were leaders of 
Italy in the great war, and the out
standing protagonists for Italy’s terri
torial claims in the peace.

Mussolini brings with his ministry 
a well-defined foreign policy, the cor
ner-stone of which is expansion. The 
Fascist! party, ever since its inception 
a year ago, has preached the extension 
of Italy’s territorial claims. When 
former Premier Giolilti ordered the 
evacuation of Albania by Italian 
troops, the Fascist! sent up a cry of 
protest against the veteran statesman, 
burning him in effigy and hurling 
stinging epithets against him In hostile 
demonstrations.
Swiss Interested.

Sana
■

to
. :

COAST LASHED BY

Yucatan Suffers Heavy Loss 
in Property and Life — 
Tornado in Sduth.

Mexico City, Nov. 1.—An urgent 
call for help was received by the fed
eral government yesterday from the 
governor of Quintana Roo, eastern 
province of Yucatan, who telegraphed 
that the entire coast has been lashed 
for the last week by severe storms, 
which have destroyed property and 
crops and caused some loss of life.

The islands of Mujeres and Cozumel, 
off the Quintana Roo coast, have been 
swept bare, said the message, and the 
inhabitants arc suffering from Hunger.

Newspaper despatches from Yuca
tan say several small vessels have 
foundered in the gales sweeping the 
Gulf of Yucatan for seventy-two 
hours.

Santiago, Chile, Oct. 31.
Chilean steamer Taltal, 1,151 tons, has 
gone aground between Valparaiso i nd 
Coqulmbo, Chile, according to a wire
less report

San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 
Oct. 31.—Several vessels have found
ered in a gale along the Pacific Const.

Webb City. Mo., Nov. 1. — One 
woman was killed, fifteen others in
jured, and about thirty lieuses 
demolished by a tornado which struck 
this city early today. One hundred 
persons were made homeless.

The

were

THE LIBERALS Geneva, Nov. 1—The Swiss govern
ment is carefully watching the Fascist! 
movement in Italy as considerable Im
portance Is attached to Mussolini’s re
cent reported declaration that the 
Swiss Canton of Ticino should become 
a part of Greater Italy if the Fascist! 
entered into power. Ticino is situated 
on tlie Italian slope of the Alps and 
contains a large Italian population, and 
originally belonged to Italy.

Rome, Nos-. 1.—Groups of Fascist! 
yesterday invaded the homes of former 
Premier Nittl, Count Valpi. Deputy 
Nicola Boinbncci, a Communist lender, 

Labriola. a Socialist fur- 
minister. Sociaîùl literature and 

were confiscated.

STABLE FAIRIES
All Else Chaos, Says As

quith in Speech at Nomin
ation in Paisley.

and Arturo
nier
other pamphlets 
Signor Nltli is absent in Southern 
Italy.

Halifax County Fire.
Halifax. X. S., Nov. 1—A bam and 

garage owned by D. Concord, Law- 
rencetown, Halifax county, woe des
troyed by lire there last night.

Paisley, Scotland, Nov. I—Herbert 
H. Asquith, former premier, addressed 
his constituents here last night after 
he had named as candidate for par
liament. He was accompanied hy his 
wife, Margot Asquith, and oU daught-j 
er, Lady Boham-Carter.

Mr. Asquith was received with en- dor an uncontrolled dictatorship—a die- 
thusiasm. He declared that the last tutorship, in fact, of organized instabll- 
House of Commons would live in hi*- ity.” 
tory as a parliament of subservience 
Lloyd George, he said, was posing now 

economist but in tile last three 
years he had heaped up every form of 
costly and unjustifiable extravagance:
“We" have been living,” he added, “un

ite described the present situation as 
tepsy-tur'-ydom, with only two fixed 
points In the whole political landscape, 
one held by the Liberal party, the 
other by the Labor party. All else 
was fog and chaos.

as an
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AT ECLECTIC CLUB

r.4 MORE MEMBERS 
OF THE BRITISH 

CABINET NAMEDLOCAL ns Housewives Sale
The annual meeting of the Eclectic 

club was beta last night at the resi
dence of the president, Rev. Canon It. 
A. Armstrong and, appropriate to 
•Canadian authots’ week,” the pro
gramme was “A Canadian Evening.”

I The programme was arrangea by Mrs. i 
Hàtbia Lawrence and was an excel-1 

lient one. Canon Armstrong was re- 
| elected president, and the other officers 

chosen *enê .ns follows:—Viee-pfCS.- 
dents, Mrs. Silas Alward and Mrs.

I George F. Smith; secretary, Mrs. Hebcr j 
I Vroom ; additional members of the exe
cutive, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs.

1 Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. A. Cortluhd 
Robinson, Mrs. James F. Robertson,

| Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay and Richard
HIhPtotr*ltiClhg thè programme, Mrs. 
Lawtence HtoéTW first paper, telling 
of the mk Ht thé h storians Of St

in*,” Whit* hid beCh prepared by 
Dr. Gem# Matthew and was read 
by Canon Armstrong, â «MUgod 
Sketch of Éi. John ana lia formationsrsÆsiæi
Nfc* Brunswick Gtotip" told of Bliss carmen and the Aoberts family. Mitoâahsrsras te
writer of “My Own Can^linHome-

evening-

— of —

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES t. ■■
The list of the remaining officers of 

the government was issued last night 
by Premier Bonar Law and contains a 
fair representation of the House of 
Lords. The appointment of a minister 
of pensions is regarded as à «aéré form
al appointment until the office can be 
aboSshed by legislature and not a 
yielding to the Labor!te clamor against 
its abolition.

The new appointments include :
MfoKter of latbt, Sir Montague 

Barlow- . ..
MWster of mentions, Major 

Getoge Clement TVyWn.
À* minister, Sty Samuel Heart. 
Postmaster - general, Neville 

(jutttfflain.
Sk Montagu Barlow was pat- 

tiameotery secretary te the Labor 
in the Lloyd Georg* cab- 

jor Gçpfge Clement Ttynn 
was mho a parliamentary secretary 
tinder the Lloyd George regime, 
b*thg connected with the ministry 
w*toi he Is now to head.

Other Appointments.
Other appointments have been an

nounced as follows :
f’-'-imissionrr Of works, Sir John 

Baird.
ov.icitor-generai, Thomas

lT1aln lord of the admiralty, the Mar

quis of Linlithgow.
Financial secretary te the admiralty 

Commander Bolton Meredith Eyrti 
MonseHi

Secretary for overseas trade, Sit 
WiHimn Jayson-Hicks.

(Secretary te the board Of trade, Vls- 
- ceont Wolmer.

11—3 »SecrefoTv te the ministry of tràns- 
_ 1 port, Lteutenant-Cotonel Wilfred ASh-

Ladles "ho Wespun” dresses In aH «lew }ey
shades otf saA $8.96, at Basstn s, Cor- Secretary to the ministry of health, 
UfSton âtid Sf.Wy streets;. 1®-» ( Earl of Onslow.

—----------- 1 Secretary to the board of agticul-
Remember the Grand Bay Outing tnï%j the Bart of Aneaster.

AsVedatton dan tie at Studies Thursday, Secretary to the treasury, Lteeten- 
Nov, 2. 2901—11—1: ant-Côlonel Leslie Orme Wilson.

| The following undèr-secretartes have 
350 nrs men’s vaoifcing pantk Oh sale been appointed: 

for $198 nr., at BansettX, cor. Union Home office, Lientenant-Colonel Geo.
■Mswjr*, .—,—"s RmM

Colonial office, William G. A.

»«, -«.<->■. ». m* s.»»-

Bte DftoP IN UNBaftPLOYMÉKf- tRÀÎNTNG FOR RURAL PWILS.

i-Men, What kind of pants do ;|ou 
«rant? Tweed, homespuU or serges—;get 
it for less money at Balisen’s, lk-ll-i-18 
Charlotte street.

We are showing a large assortirent 
■>{ serge Poiret twill and Trier Une 
dresses, all styles, ranging f«wh 
up.—Perchanok, 38 Dock Street. 11-5

JÜ8T ARRIVED
A shipment of the newest stylés in 

"Cantoh and laCe drosses, various shades. 
J. Perth anok, 38 ttock street. 11-4

SQUERADE PRIZE.
. The beautiful Canton 6repe dress 

donated by MacMeill’s Cash and 
CtffiÉt Store, corner Unkm and Dor
chester Streets, was won by Miss 
Commary at the Rite Academy.

GMMSTMAS PHOTfOGRAPHS.
Special line of prices for the holi

days. Make appointment «V sittings 
new. Lugrin Studio, 89* Chairlotte St.

3013-11-8

FOR THE WEEK-END

]□25 Only Galv. Wash
TubS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1

50 Only Galv. Wash
Tubs ...................$1*25

50 Only Galv. Wash 
$L50

Galv. Wash Botltfs 
50 Only No. 8 ... .$1.59 
50 Only No. 9 ... ,$i.é9 
Heavy Tin Wash Boilers 

With Copper Bottom 
15 Only No. 8. .At $2.45 
25 Only No. 9. .At $2.55 

Solid Copper Boilers 
24 Only No. 9. .At $4.35 

All Tin Wash Boilers 
24 Only No. 8, Oval— 

$1.45
86 Only No. 9, Oval— 

$1.65

No Refunds. No Charge».

One Day—Tomorrow Only 
BIG SALE

No Approval.

€ f % ’Women’s
Shoes

Tubs

MA
! f

An Eight Piece 
Suite $20 Off

ta».

*1 95 \

\

HBKDERSON’S MEN’S WEAR • 
SHOP HANDS OUT BARGAINS.

Éoü tiré balance of this- -week A. E. 
Henddtson drill continue, letting out 
fine jricy plums in the shape of over
eat bargains. They are here at $15, 
$17A0, ($20, $8* and up. A splendid 
net* pea gteeq check badk coat just 
arrived filing at $29.50. Don’t get 
mixed in* the place- «’3 Henderson, 
the King Street Clothing Map.

Exactly twenty dollars comes off the price of this 
Diniiig Room Set, finished in golden oak — Extension 
Table. Mirrored Sideboard. Five Chairs and Armchair- 
all for

Cordovan Oxfords, 
pat. leather piimps, 
with either one Bt 

The sea-

!
W. H-

$69Aluminum 
Coffee Percolators 

25 Obly, 1 Qt. Size, $1.59

two straps.
Son's greatest shoè
bargain. Only aboat 
seventy ■pairs in the 
lot and every pair 
worth at least $4.50. 
Conté early tomor
row mornint to be 
àüré of your size.

_________ >

arrivé! Of ti*

sséai
WîàSiSSS
'tjmssux
tahon chief Louis GrftVeS as th. 
man W had béèn suapêeted bteaUlr* 
oüt the fife apparat»» W» 
casions. According to the police, Miss 
Mooricy had been arrest^ more than W 

of times for disorderly conduct.

The table extends to six feet—the sideboard has two 
Half length drawers above the swinging doors, and a loltg 
linen drawer as well. Every piece is generously propor
tioned, solidly constructed and pleasingly patterned. Ei- 
pètially thé chair*.

And the price is *d low as to induce early reservation. 
See it in otit south window.

flannelettes, gitey and white 
at Bassen’s cor.Blanketxa

cotton for less money 
Uiiioh and Sydney Sts. X

%
^3

Aluminum 
Pfresérving Kettles 

24 Otllÿ, 12 Qt. Size $1*39
A Few MoreTomorrow 

A Big Bargain to 
Women’s tine Lisle

HOSIERY
CENTS,
and worth 
76 cents.

Fine lisle black hoMêry 
with reinforced heel.

Some are slightly de
fective, but not enough to 
do any harm, and yoti'lt 
have "to look nqighty close 
to find the defect You'll 
do well to buy plentifully 
While this bargain lasts.

J. Marcus
50*36 Ùock Street

Furnritvre Arid
PUg*

Wotnen's CoatsWinter
$13.75 and $16.78

full lined; Etat-HbadàcBfe nom SSgBt Golds. Some are 
some have plaid backs. 
All worth a lôt Moiré thân 
the prices marked. Only
afew^s^don^del^^^

48 ft Wb-

Aluminum 
Round Roâstet 

10 OnlVj 12 Inch . .$2*35 
Only, 17 Inch, Oval 

.$3.35

1 Men’s au Wool 

Working Seeks 
CENTS.

a score

6*«L 39Roast lstgimBty,
to browns and 
grey mixtures. aEsElectric Irons 

24 Only, with Cord $4.85 Carriages 
and Sulkies

New York, Nov. 1—The many rural 
schools in Indiana having only one, 
two or three teachers has resulted IS 
the State Department of Public In
struction establishing a special courte 
by which teachers for these schools 
may be trained in short terms. The 
plan as worked out by the authorities 
is a short intensive training that will 
give pointed and specific training for, 
teaching in these rural schools.

The courses are divided into terms 
of twelve weeks each.' A student 
teacher who has completed a twelve 
weeks’ course Is entitled to a Class A | 
certificatest one who remains for a, 
second twelve week’s period is given a 
Class B certificate. Plans have also 
been suggested for à third course,, 
which would allow teaching in larger 
schools. The curriculum for these 
courses was prepared by the State 
department, aided by educators from 
Indiana colleges and normal Schools 
who are familiar with conditions.

Students who receive only this lim
ited preparation may teach only those 
rural schools which ;are not directiy 
connected with a high school. The 
bourses are intended for students pre
paring to teach in schools where there 

A feeling of lassitude Is the first are one, two, or three teachers. The 
sign of a cold. Then comes the Chill, first tWelVe Seeks ârè plâtirted to give 
Shiver, Sneeze, Cough, Sore Throat and the beginning teacher practical prepar- 
rrin . ation for w*k ill â dtie-teacher school

Dr. Humphreys’ “Seventy-seveif” in .the open country These Class A 
taken in time, dissipates the cold. tournes include rural teaching and dr- 

price, 30c and $1.00, at Drug Stores, ganiiation, primary methods, rwdmg, 
o - sent on receipt of price. arithmetic, and some music, drawing,

riumphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., writing, agriculture, and physical edu-
««6 Williani Street, New York. Medi- cation. .foook Free Problems in management of a rural

UWrmpluyment has decreased forty 
pet cent, in New York City fo the test 
yVar, according to statistieg gathered 
te- the Merchants’ Association, There 
Wert 842,999 persons out of efopfoy- 
meht ia October, 1921, and 187,885 in 
October, 1922.

The most important KMecfifon was 
the groups under transportation, there 
iveing practically no unemployment 
nfong rahroad workers to ttwmfen, 
while sailors and ’longshoreman out 
of work have gone into other trades. 
4. fifty per cent, decrease also took 
date in the building trades.

OAK HALL Common Sena
SCOVlL BROS., LTD. King StWhite Enàmel Child’s 

Baths
12 Only. 22 Inch , .$1.49 
These Goods Ate Sold 

For Cash Onl 
No C O. D. Ot 

Orders Accepted.
Buy early} these goods 
are certain to move quick
ly at such low prices.

0. J. BARRETT
BLemod tinge* Srknn Fnrnirt*

165 Union Stroot, St. Jonn__

Because it Is fièdàHiâty for 
you to «tar gtttrts 1* no rea
son drky r» shtitda wear a 
pair that wiü spoil your ap
pearance.

Let us fit you.

We have thousands of satis- 
- fied patrons whose eye troubles 

we have relieved.

at greatly reduced prices to clear out, to make room for 
Xmas stock. See dut windows for bargains while they last.

Sulkies at $12.00, $16.30, $16.00, $18.75 and upwards. 
Odd Bureaus at clear-out prices. Inspection invited.

t
king out these problems, end the OensUs BtiteUu. The Bureau’s figures 

suggestion is made that thy materials thti* thlt 977,fid deaths ortuhred ito- I 
be put in permanent form »d kept bj |hg this period In thé registration ârea.

X. *»*" ‘to >*« *"“* »“■*« « «-»>*»
-- • -- ~t -ivt' *-----;------— is rcâchea.

rANrtm*é DEATH TtiLL The society is conducting a cam-CANCER’S DEATH 1ULL. 6Q ed,lctte the pi,blic in the
New York, Nov. 1—ApprOkimately fltst stage* of the disease that ctihfe 

1^00,000 persons in the United States may be effected, 
died from cancer from 1900 to 1920, J *l*^r 1
ihclusive accoi-diiig to an ahhbuhce- November 9 has been fixed By
ment made here today by the Amert- Cotoner jack as the date of the inquest 

„ Society foe the CoAtrifi bt cafteto. into the dreurilstahces sürroühding the 
The society bases its estimate nil death of those Who lost their lives itt 

figures obtained from the United States the Drtarti disaster dtt October 20,

wor
'^hone

“77” AMO BROS., LIMITED, - - 19 WATERLOO STREET
FOB

COLDS D. BOYANEB
1908. The widow may seek to have the 
will of 1908, Which gives her forty per 
cent, of the estate, probated, and thus 
lay the basis for another loüg legal 
controversy.

VOIDS A $4,000,900 WILL.

V1 of Columbia Jury Says Stilson 
Hutchins Was Incompetent.

SU Charlotte Street.can
District

school, such as construction of a pro
gramme, promotion and gradation Of 
children, discipline, attendance, home 
conditions, and school sanitation and 
hygiene are taken up during the
course. , ...

Illustrative drawings, plans, objects, 
and the materials actually used by the 
teacher In a rural school are used in

Washington, No. l.-A jury in Cir- 
No. 1 set aside thé will of 

founder of The

memmam
cuit Court 
Stilson Hutchins,
Washington Post, on the ground that 
he was 'mentally incompetent When it 

made. Mr. Hutchins died in April, 
estate valued at

’ 'V For Hallowe’en* •Like Strawberries 
in June

was
We have a full line of cakes, 

rolls, etc-, to make that party a 
All our lines are fresh 

dally from but ovens.
Try out Shortbread, which is 

noted for its delicious flavor and 
its tendency to melt itt the mouth.

Call or phone.'

IDEAL BAKERY

1912, leaving an 
$4,000,000. The will declared void
eXUttUdet the terms^Of'thé will set aside 

Mr. Hutchins bequeathed to Mrs. Rose 
Keeling Hutchins, the widow, thirty- 
five per cent, of the estate, a like share 

Walter H. Hutchins^ twenty

was;
success.;eit* 1 -

Sis.75Pay Only *4 The Meiv Crop Comes 
in Blue Bird Tea

to a Son, . ,
per cent, to another son, Lee Hutchins, 
and the remaining ten per cent, to a 
granddaughter, Mildred Rogers.

Ordinarily the estate woyld not have 
administered according to the

x %

Opp. DufferinCharlotte St.to be
provisions of the District Code govern
ing Such matters^ but there are,two 
Other Wills written by Mr. Hutchins, 
one dated in 1902 and the other in

and end your gleaning drudgery
NEVER BEFORE HAS IT COST SO 

LITTLE TO SECURE

Use the Want Ad. Way

Bargains in 
Bread!

A HOOVER Why wait uhtil August to eat strawberries? 
Until January td enjoy apples? All things have 
their sfcâsdtt—etljoÿ them at their best.

For only $4.75—special, four weeks only—a Hoover will be 
delivered to your home.

The balancé is payable in small
The new drop of tea has just been gathered 

in the gat-dens of India and Ceylon—and it’s the 
most delicious iti decades.

each mohth for a shortsums So much extra pains are taken in the 
baking and so much extra in the Way of 
Milk, Sugar and Shortening go into Robin- 

that for us it takes all, and 
than all, the profit out.

time.

- HOOVER GLEANING vs. 
ORDINARY HOUSECLEANING

The Hoover will end forever your semi-annual housedeanitigs. 
It will relieve you of the drudgery of sweeping and dusting. It

longer, for it cleans thoroughly and

son*s Bread
Robinsonmore

Bread costs us mon
An advertisement for us — an added 

economy for ydti.
You get it below the baking cost—the low baking cost 

made possible by machines that mix, bake and wrap thous
ands of loaves a night. Even if we made a fair profit each 
loaf would be a big savihg compared to hand-baking with 

_.—. ingredients, bought a few pounds at a time, 
instead of by the carload, as here.

This new tea comes to you first in Blue Bitd 
because Blue Bird, being the fastest selling tea by 

first to dispose of the last season crop.

-it costs you no more.
■H

will make your rugs wear 
harmlessly. far, wasV r

Have a Free Home Demonstration
You need the Hoover to do your housecleanihg and to keep 

your house cleart. Let us send The Hoover over for a free demon
stration.

Every package of Blue Bird Tea going out is 
* packed With fi-esh gathered tea tips and baby bl 

sonis, from the choicest gârdens in the Orient. The 
freshest tea, the finest tea, the most fragrant tear—

os-
With coal so costly arid scarce, and with 

Robinson Bread sold below the baking cost 
—housewives have two new reasons to start 
discovering how they can save on 
baked as generously as it is at

THE HOOVER
It Beats—as it Sweeps—as it Cleans.

Start paying for it now for a Christmas present 
lust phone Main 2400. Carpet Dept., ahd ask for the Hotivet man.

bread

Bl Wdri ■

' JSio.t«it' «mi.!* .T«rr ■«*«• .ev.«
B@toSims@inisi iKBteheime" Brings Happiness!*V
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II—SQUIBB’S
t, Drop to here sod see the! B EPSOM SALTS .

I B'crAïl%
1rigid as you like. We meet | I SUGAR OF MILK 
£ every requirement of style, »er-| ■ CASTOR 
f vice and economy in our truly ç ■
^ excellent selection of ^ MINERAL OIL
t 20TH CENTURY BRAND | fl

^v^tT00 fl WASSONS -
| $20 to $60—especially $30 to $50 f

We are pleased to announce that our stock is now complete in

LOCAL NEWS1 i

How About 
Your Winter 
Overcoat?

48 French China 
Stock Pattern

r
Natural Bran
Keeps You Fit
! #

Mannish coats, large variety to choose 
from, $12418, $27.60. J. Perchanok, 38 
Dock street 11-4

High Grade and High PricedThis is a light pink rose garland border effect with green foliage, 
one of our most popular pre-war stock patterns.Baby's woollen blankets on sale $1.49, 

at Bassen’s Cor. Union and Sydney
11—8

Because it keeps you regularb*
Sts.

11 RAN is a fine daily food for young 
-D and old alike, not merely because 
it is invaluable as a harmless but effec
tive laxative but because the dishes it 
makes are most delicious and appetizing.

Try home-baked gems, muffins, cookies, 
biscuits, raisin bread, nut bread, plaid 
bread. They are easy to make, and 
your family will like them.

Try a spoonful or two of Tillson's 
Health Bran in your dish of cereals, 
fn your soup, or with fruit or preserves. 
Get the habit of taking Tillson’s in 
some form every day. You will like it 
immensely and you will notice the dif
ference it makes to your bodily fitness.

Large package 96 cent*, at gout grocer’*.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

ST. JAMES GIRLS’ W. A.
Are holding a Tea and Sale in the Sun
day school, Broad street, Thursday, 
Nov. 2, from 4 to 7 p. m.

OIL
T

2983-11-2

Ladies heather hose, all colors on 
sale 69c pr., at Bassen’s cor Union and

11—3
9 Sydney Street 
711 Mein Streeti

Sydney.

7 ymOvercoats for men, boys and children, 
best quality for less money at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

NOTICE.
All firms having accounts against 

George H. Magee, 423 Main street, 
kindly render itemised statements at 
once to the above address.

Men’s working gloves, reg. $1.25, on 
sale 69c pr, at Bassen’s, cor. Union 
and Sydney. 11—3

Are you looking for childrens’ serge 
dresses, middles or bloomers?—the kind 
you want for less money at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

:TtUion’* Health 
Bran i* the most 
efficient became 
it ie jmt the 
natural Bran 
from the clean
ed and plump- 
eet reheat — 
eimply eteriliz-

BB

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

! E
- *2818-11-2 I »Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

We SELL you clothes.
We GIVE you style.

ed.

4tTillson’s
■ Scorch

Healrh Bi
Not Cooked — NotTreated

«•HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 
COPYRIGHT, CANADA, 1900, BY EMILE BERLINER

Out To-day 
“His Master’s V oice-Vitior
Records for November

Girls’ velvet dresses on sale from $1.98 
up at Bassen’s Cor. Union and Syd.

11—8
Jran .0»\

ney Sts,

SUPERFLUITY SALE 
Women’s League, St. David’s church, 

90 Charlotte street, November 3rd and 
4th. Open Thursday afternoon to re
ceive parcels.

FAIR, MURRAY STREET. 
Nov. 1st to 4th. Come and win a 

kewpie. Door prize every night. Ad
mission 10 cents. 2756-11-4

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON O809

Here is HealthTry it Once—Use it Always
No. Size Price 

18928 10 $ .75

18945 10 .75

18946 10 .75

18947 10 .75

18945 10 .75

DANCE RECORDS
After a While—Fox Trot All Star Trio and Thler Orchestra'
I’m Happy—Fox Trot All Star Trio and Their Orchestra
When theLtmne Come Tumbling Down-Fox Trot Doerr&|Or.
geode__Fox Trot Zes Confrey and His Orchestra
Chicalo__Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
œr1 Bluea-FoxTrotno^ an
I Wish I Knew—Fox Trot • Clyde Doerr and His Orch.,
Stutter(n4—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
Those Longing for You Blues—Fox Trot Benson Or. of Chicago, 
I’ll Build a Stairway to Paradise—Fox Trot Whiteman and Or. 
YotrRemind Me of My Mother—Fox Trot Whiteman and Orch., 
1 Found a Four Leaf Clover—Fox Trot P. Whiteman and Orch. 
Two Little Ruby Rings—Fox Trot P. Whiteman and His Orch..

Yarmoutli Creamery Better
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

DEFORMITIES Good bread is the healthiest food 
your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 
the choicest Manitoba wheat and

‘Goto Church’ 
Sunday

A TRIPLE CALL

IN CHILDREN
Do all your shopping for less money 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

FOUR BOYS DIE IN EXPLOSION.

Killed By Gasoline Tank Blast to 
Somerville, Mass.

.7518949 10

18950 10
EVERYTHING BUT

THE ROOTS HAS
GONE FOR SOUVENIRSBetter Chance of Success. .75 It’s Wonderful for Bread

POPULAR SONGS 
Charles Harrison-Clifford Cairns' 
Charles Harrison-Clifford Cairns 

Peerless Quartet 
Peerless Quartet

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 1—The 
crab-apple tree, beneath which, on the 
morning of September 14ythe bodies of 
Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, rector of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
John the Evangelist, and Mrs. Eleanor 
Reinhardt Mills, a singer in the church 
choir, were found murdered, is gone. 
Leaves, sprigs and limbs have been car
ried away piece by piece by curio'seek- 
ers from all parts of the country.

Prevention of deformities is to or-

<B, A. L. W«)
Sunday, Nov. 5, will be a day of say^Dr. Jacob Soble in the October 

special significance to every home in issue of the Nations) Health. In either 
Canada, in that it has been set apart case it Is better to tie careful than sor- 

, .. . _ x- rv. Crippling conditions in childrenas the day for national thanksgiving to J* ^ ^ rorrected by prop_
Almighty God for His kindly provi- er care_ diet, an(j hygiene and by the 
dence through another year. In addi- avoidance of accidents and injuries. So- 
tion, our people will remember again called “growing pains in children of- 
ti celebrate Armistice Sunday, which ten mask the early symptoms of bone 
bo so many hearts brings a note both tuberculosis in children or of 
of sadness and joy. Moreover, for the tions of malnutrition that impede their 

of St. John the day has been spec!- pn'psr development. Physical training
and calisthenics are excellent preven-

Llfe’z Railway to Heaven 
The Harbor Bell 
Away Down South

For the Sake of Auld Lan» Syne Lewie Jamral ,5944 10
Call Me Back. Pal o’ Mine Charlee Harrison

VOCAL AND INSTRUMBNTAL RECORDS
"Black Face” Eddie Row! ,M26 in "Black Face" Eddie Row' 10

Olive Kline and Criterion Quartet 
Elsie Baker

Symphony Orchestra under Direc-l «174 ,7 
tlnn of Albert Coates ' rol,e “ 

Orchestra under Direc- 
A’bert Coates

RED SEAL RECORDS

.7818925 10 

18942 10
Somerville, Mass., Nov. 1. — Three 

boys were killed and one was fatally 
injured by the explosion of a gasoline 
tank in the rear of Union Square here. 
The fourth boy died. The police ex
pressed the opinion that the boys had 
been playing with matches near the 
tank.

.75

.751894$ 10

.75

trouble and was to have been taken to 
Bellevue Hospital for observation.WOMAN FALLS 7 

’ STORIES TO DEATH
Rosa’ Double Shuffle 
Roes’ Juba 
Lilly Dale
The Gypsy’s Warning 
Don Juan—Part I (Strauss)
Don Juan—Part It (Strauss)
Don Juan—Part III (Strauss) Symphony 
Don Juan—Part IV (Strauss) of

.75
The victims were James Dwyer, 

Elmer Leard and Edward Fitzgerald, 
all of Somerville, and Lawrence Allen 
of Charlestown. They were about 
fourteen years of age. John Brady of 
Somerville, a fifth boy In the crowd, 
was slightly Injured and was taken to 
a hospital after he had run to a fire 
department station near by. The Allen 
boy, who was found barely alive by 
the firemen, was pronounced dead on 
arrival at the hospital.

The 500-gallon tank had recently 
been excavated from the ground and 
was lying between the buildings in 

" tile rear of Union Square. The boys 
. had been rummaging around, and it is 
believed lighted matches. Fumes es
caping from the tank are thought to 
have been ignited and the explosion 
followed, blowing the bodies of the 
boys a dozen feet and breaking win
dows in. houses fifty feet away.

L2S45329 10

2.00
Suicide, Say Police—Victim 

was to Have Been Sent to 
Bellevue.

55177 12 2.00

Just Received
Another Lot 

WEAREVER 
ALUMINUM 

WINDSOR KETTLES 
(covered) 

Specially Priced 
$1.39

WSËBsBZZL JSSEE Ft!

The Malden’• Wish (Chant polonais) (Plano) 1. Padcrew.ld 74777 12 2.25
fan Tutti—In uomlnl. In eoldatt Lucreiia Bori 87346 10 1.50

cj —ea mm avaient des ailes (Soprano) Geraldine Farrar 87348 10 1.50Unmade (Violin and ’Cello) Fritz Kreistcr-Hugo Kreisler 87579 10 2.00
Farewell of Boris (Bass) Feodor Chaliapin 88661 12 2.25

city
fled___by the Evangelical Alliance as ......
“Go to Church” Sunday, and a strong tives. In early childhood proper pos- 
appcal Is being sent forth to every ture, carriage and breatn.ng exercises,
citizen to attend, at least once during the avoidance of awkward positions,
that day, the church of his or her slouching walk, the carrying of heavy 
choice. books too long on one side, and the

This three-fold appeal should find a use of seats 111 adapted to children,
responsive chord in ' every heart of arc common causes of round or stoop-
whatever faith or creed the individual ed shoulders and spirikl curvature, 
may be, and every church home should 1 Another phase of prevention con- 
be filled to its utmost capacity upon sists of early treatment of deformities 
the coming Lord's day. ‘to nut their pension. The earlier

The last year, though not one of to life a deformity is detected1 and 
startling prosperity, has been a period- corrected, the better the chance of ul- 
of quiet readjustment in our nation, «mate success When it is considérer 
The bountiful harvest has crammed our how many of the existing deformities in 
granaries, and throughout the land a children could have been prevented or 
feeling of optimism is being strength- certainly lessened In severity, an ap- 
ened. We have much cause for grati- peal for the extension of preventive or- 
tude, also, In the aversion of another thopedics is Certainly worth while, 
colossal war like that which so rudely
shocked the world eight years ago, , ,, , .
leaving behind It bleeding and broken of the High Y1 club was held last f 

As the people of St. John as- night at the Y. M. C. A. and officers
were elected aï follows: President,, 
Inn. McLaughlin secretary, Lawrence 

rmriing s treasurer, William Donohue. ] 
tans were made for the first noon 
nclieon to be held on Tuesday and 
,-nie Huestis, convener of the social 
mmittee, was authorized to make ar- 

ingçments for a social evening to be 
tld in the near future.

New York, Nov. 1. — A young 
woman was killed instantly by a fall 
from the roof of a seven-storey loft

- ’Phone 1109 building at 61 to 65 Stanton street to 
the stone-flagged yard in the rear of 
220 Eldrldge street.

The body was seen falling by Aaron 
Swartberg, who was in the rear yard. 
The body was retarded by striking 
clotheslines, but fell heavily enough to 
cause instant death. There were no 
sounds of a struggle or violence on the 
roof, according to Swartberg, and it 
was evidently a suicide. Detectives 
Joseph and Hayes of the Clinton 
street station found the entrance open 
so that the woman could have walked 
to the roof of the building if her in
tention was to kill herself. There was 
no sign of a struggle on the roof.

Later, when Frank Kempler, an elec
trician of 822 East Sixth street, re
ported his wife missing, he was direct
ed to the Clinton street station, where 
he identified the clothing, diamond 
earrings and other belongings as those 
of his wife. He said that a $250 dia- 
ntend ring which she had worn was 
missing.

34 Simonds St 
151 Chy Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Boris Godouno

Ask to hear these new selection* played on the

Victrola
Goods delivered 

promptly 
to all part of 

the city.

at any “His Maker’s Voice ” dealers
tianufaetured be Berliner Gram-o-phonr Co., limited, MontrealFIRST STOCKINGS.

Stockings first came into use in the 
eleventh century. Before that time it 
was customary to swathe the feet with 
bandages.

Duval’s
The season’s organization meeting

For Maritime 
Provinces and 
Gas^e CoastJ. & A. MilanWholesale Distrib

utors of Victor 
Vlctrolas and 

Records.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening.

hearts.
semble on the coming Sunday to return 
thanks to the bountiful Giver and wise 
Leader, and to commemorate the mem 
ory of the fallen heroes who gladl 
gave themselves for the cause of free 
dom, do not forget to pray our God t 
richly bless all the bereaved hearts 
who so freely offered their best whei 
the war tocsins sounded.

Now that our men no longer meet 
in mortal combat upon fields of bloody 
battle, we will still remember th'at li
the great world of life and business 
with all its intellectual, moral arid spir
itual tides of conflict the mighty strug
gle ever continues, and there is only 
one sure anchor for the soul. This is 

! found in the heart of God who has 
been our home in all generations. The 

I cord that binds us to Him is that of

12 lbs Finest Onions 25c

20 lb pail Snowflake 
Shortening .. . $2.80

’Phone 1407

r~ was
missing. According to Kempler, his 
wife had been suffering from mentalTHE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED ? afigi19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS
20 lb pail Pure

SPECIALS AT
Robertson's

Lard $3.50
TH! 98 lb bag Royal

Household . . . $3.55
for

Cold in 
the Back Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY
6-10 tf

Finest Cranberries, 
quart..................

4 lb tin best Fruit 
Jam....................

13 cakes Laundry 
Soap ................ ..

<
faith and love. Let all direct tneir 
steps to the House of God on that day, 
not because it is custom, but with 

'thankful, prayerful, worshipful hearts 
■ seek His guidance who alone can lead 
! our feet in the path eternal.

All the churches of the city will bid 
you welcome in His name, and seek to 
minister to the soul’s need. Let this be 

I “Go to Church” Sunday for you !

tier or plaster. 
This .oft, dry, 
medicated wool 
actually fan
al*, heat-from 
thcmomentitU 
applied until re
liai ia complete.

12c
Finest Shelled Walnuts........50c lb
13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar for ..................... •
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
98^tfbag Robin Hood or Cream of

West Flour .....................
98 lb bag Five Rcaes or Regal

Floor ................ **...........*................ Jo or
98 lb bag Purity Flour ...................$3.»
20 lb Pall Pure Lard ........
20 lb Pall Domestic Shortening.. $3.00
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ...................  256
2 qts Small White Beans..
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans..
2 tons Norwegian Sardines
2 tins Com ..................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ...
2 tins Peas ............... ............
2 tins Blueberries .............
2 tins Egg Powder ......
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb tin.
Carnation Salmon, Vs lb tin 
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut. .... 25= l6
Heaton’s English ^Pickles.. ,35c. bott e 

Mustard Pickles.. 25c. bottle

The C. H. Townstiend Piano Co. Ltd.
i

45c
$7.60

fflERMOGENB 54 Mirng St, St! John, N. B.; 801 Main St, Moncton, NJL $3.60

50c 63 Garden Street
From your CA. 
Druggist OV/vs 100 lb bag bestM $1.95Onions THE 2 BARKERS, IT).23cSince 1859Master Furriers 35c

Finest Small Picnic - Phone M. 642100 Princess St.
, 65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561

25c
25c

8Monday and 
Tuesday Only—

24cHams, lb 25c 538 Main St
** Save money by trading at Barker's.

25c Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
69c cheerfully refunded.

All The Latest—Hie Master Vela# Records ........... 28cFinest Small Rolls 
Bacon..............

Finest White Potatoes, 
peck

WASSONS - - 711 Main Street 30c 59cÆ5TB. '& St s
most unusual opportunity—

A FINE FUR COAT, up to the carT 
MAGEE STANDARD of STYLE, QUALITY and 
WORKMANSHIP, and

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY

14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders ....................................

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Su
gar with orders .........................

24 lb bag Pastry Flour...................
98 lb bag Pastry Flour.................
24 lb bag Best Bread Flour...........  90c
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour......... $150
Oats, Bran, Middlings, Cracked 

Corn and Commeal at lowest 
prices.

2 lbs Layer Figs------
2 lbs Mixed Cakes ..
3 lbs. Prunes ..............
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c
3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c
2 quarts Cranberries only. ............... 25c
Candy per pound from........... 12c. up
New Mixed Nuts, per lb, only... 22c 
Best Picnic Hams, per lb 
14 bars Laundry Soap. ..
1 lb Soup Chips ...............
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.
20 lb Pall Shortening....
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ....
Choice Apples, per peck from 20c. up 
Choice Apples, per barrel from $1.50 up 
Large Sweet and Juicy Oranges,

per dozen .........................................
Preserving Pears, per peck...........
Best Carrots, per peck...............
Best Turnips, per peck, only....
Best White Potatoes, per peck.. 18c 

Orders delivered promptly to Qty, 
West Side, Falrvitte. Milford and East 
St. John.

17c
$1.0010cTalking Machines SIS.OO end Upward»

$7.2518c 85cR W. HAWKER Sweet or
2 lbs Cooking Figs.........
7 Cakes Castile Soap...
7 Cakes Tar Soap .....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Gold Soap....
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap...................
2 tins Old Dutch .........
2 tins Panshine...............
Lux .................... .........................  1,c pk*
10 lbs Best Onions ......................... ..
100 lb bag Best Onions...........
Vi bbL bag Best White Potatoes.. 95c

$3-2525c
25c
25c523'Main Street

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
fit so modest a price as to appeal to every woman. DRUGGIST 25c

All other goods equal
ly as cheap. Every 
article guaranteed.

$190 22c$160$150
22c

These fine coats are of excellent quality of pelts, 
linings and workmanship—coats such as will add to 
the Magee reputation for Quality and Value.

These coats are of deep furred carefully selected 
MUSKRAT, self-trimmed with either a gathered or 
Straight shawl collar, deep cuffs with straight, flare or 
bell sleeves. Coat lengths are 39, 40 and 42 inches. If 
you would prefer a coat other than self-trimmed there 
*re a few

25c$6-75 box
25c 25c
22c 25c

25c

TEA
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

In 5 lb lots, per lb .............
Choice Pink Salmon, 2’s, a can... 15c 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder..,
3 pks Corn Flakes ...
4 cans Sardines ...........
Domestic Shortening, lb 
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c
4 cakes Toilet Soap.........
Brown’s Creams, can....
Fancy Onions, 10 lbs for

100 lb bags .....................
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 lbs. Best Cocoa ...........

40c Meat De-Thone or call at our new 

est prices.

38c 20cRACCOON TRIMMED 50c
25c 15cwith reversable self border of three skin width. Regu

lar price $275 and $300. 25c 45c
23c $245
18c $3.50$240.00 .

1 The Magee Shop has built its reputation upon its 
excellent values. In this coat event the high standard 
is surpassed. That is why we are limiting the event 
for two days only. Robertson’s25c

19c
25c 35c

$245 50c
25c t 25cD. Magee’s Sons, Limited

63 King Street
25c 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

_ . Phones M. 3461 and 3462A. MALONE Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

19cr
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St

f
4
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MONTREAL
Close to business centre

k and Railroad Statons / j

N

KERRETT’S
222 Union St.

Victor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on band.

Opposite the Opera
House

Open evenings.

POOR DOCUMENT
i

NOTICE
Special Window Display of

BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 
LOUIS GREEN 

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Save' the Coupons. 11-6

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

PHILLIPS
49 Germain Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Head Office t 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p, •Open 9 a.*.

Make
plain foods better

and you’ll save
Use raisins to make plain 

foods more attractive and 
save food bills.you can

Add the raisin’s zest to 
rice pudding and breadyour 

pudding.
Serve raisins stewed with 

oatmeal to win the little 
folks.

Flavor isn’t always a mat
ter of expense. Use the rais- 
ifi’s charm.

Always ask for

Sun-Maid
Raisins

^ _ <7
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VoTd^4V^Rica £SOMEELECTION INFLUENCES»
(St. John Globe, October 28.)

John E. Moore and George McAvity 
are the recognised owners of two St. 
John newspapers. Mr. McAvity ad
mittedly has an interest in certain 
properties acquired for the Musquash 
development. The value of those prop
erties has yet to be determined. The 
newspapers these two men direct es
pouse the cause of the people in the 
discussion of the use of the Musquash.

Percy W. Thomson, Howard P. Rob
inson and F. R. Taylor are recognised 
partners in the New Brunswick Power 
enterprise, and Mr. Robinson is • 
recognized spo esman for tne Journal, 
the newspaper which ^espouses the cause 
of the Power Company as against the 
people in the same controversy.

It is intimated by the Journal that 
the course of The Telegraph and Times 
on this question is dictated by the 
personal financial interests of the 
ere in the Musquash. It is suggested 
by the man on the street that there 
is also a secret, personal reason for 
opposition to the power interests be- 
cause of some private differences be
tween one newspaper owner and one 
Power Company owner.

It is certainly as reasonable to as 
sume that the attitude of the Journal 
against the public interest and in favor 
of the private interest is as much dic
tated by the interest at least one 
Power Company owner has in that 
paper as it is to assume that the at
titude of the other papers speaks either 
the personal interest or the personal 
animosities of their owners.

The suggestion that the ownership 
of certain lands on the Musquash has 
something to do with the matter may 
fairly be eliminated from considera
tion, because the decision as to what 
Mr. McAvity and his associates—Mr. 
Moore is not one of them—will get for 
their property rests entirely and ab
solutely with the courts. Whether the 
Musquash is distributed by the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, the City of 
St John, the City of Moncton ot the 
New Brunswick Power Company en
ters not into the adjustment of that 
question. The award will be by the 
courts and it will not «• influenced in 
the slightest degree by the power de
cision St. John makes. Neither will 
the election of Mr. Fisher or Mr. Mc- 
Lellan or of any other mayoralty can
didate influence by one single cent the 
amount to be paid for that property. 
On these points there is not even 
for argument

There remains, then, the alleged pri
vate quarrel between Mr. Moore and 
Mr. Thomson. Adriiijting for the sake 
of argument that there is a private 
quarrel, and admitting also for the sake 
of argument that it has something or 
everything to do with the attitude of 
the Telegraph, and Times, admit
ting also that the very close relation
ship of Mr. Robinson to Mr. Thotn- 

and Mr. Taylor and other power 
has something dr all to do with

THE CHAP IN THE MIRROR.

(A. U. Brander.)
Can you face the chap in the mirror, 

That hangs on yoUr bedroom wall? 
Can you face him without falter,

NOr have your oWn eyes fall?
Can you have hint gaze right through 

you,
Nor shrink from that gate so pure? 

As he sifts the good from the evil, 
With a glance that is keen and sure?

fÇlm«jn6ÿ(ar
/ (New York Evening Post)

The Federal Council of Churches has ! 
issued an appeal to more than 100,000 
church organizations in behalf of the ! 
religious minorities in the Near East, i 
The Federal Council calls upon the j 
churches for twofold action i

(1) To express their conviction that 
America has a moral responsibility in i 
the present situation in the Near East.

(2) To tell President Harding and 
their representatives in Congress that 
they want the government .(a) to exert 
its influence to secure permanent pro- ! 
tection and religious liberty for the 
minorities in the Near East, and (b) to 
join In conference with other nations 
on the great moral issues at stake in 
the Near East.

The cause for which the Federal ; 
Council pleads deserves the heartiest 
support of the American people. But 
that support must come in a form more 
concrete and more decisive than the 
mere acknowledgement of moral re- ' 
sponsibility or the exertion of our in- j 
fluence or even our participation In 
conference if it is to be participation 
and nothing else.

If the American people acknowledges 
a moral responsibility to the Christian 
minorities in the Near East and for 
the maintenance of peace in that region, 
it must be prepared to redeem that re
sponsibility by appropriate action when 
the need arises. Resolutions of sym
pathy for the victims of Turkish op
pression will do no good, as they have 
done no good. An American observer 
hovering on the outskirts of the Near 
East Conference will be worse than 
useless. Even full participation in the 
conference will do little good if it is 
understood that our efforts will be con
fined to exhorting other nations to do 
their duty.

Hitherto we have done less than good 
in the Near East. We have passed reso
lutions of sympathy for the oppressed 
nauonaltles, which have ' raised vain 
hopes that we have done nothing to re
deem. We have been lavish in utter
ing a hot indignation over Turkish mis
rule, which, to Its victims, seemed to 
be the advance notice of action in their 
behalf; and we have done nothing. It 
may not be too much to say that We 
have stimulated the minorities to in
vite massacre by the Turks.

When, therefore, the churches address 
themselves to President Harding and 
Congress they must make it clear to 
themselves and to the government that 
what they want is no pious proclama
tions, no vague promises that remain 
unredeemed, but action. They must 
demand the adoption not of resolutions 
but of a policy. They must ask for 
our participation in the Near East Con
ference, to be followed by participation 
in such joint measures as may be neces
sary to carry the decisions of the con
ference into effect.

Otherwise it Would be better to be 
silent. A definite policy of isolation 
has the merit at least of telling the op
pressed minorities in the Near East 
Where they stand. A policy of on- 
and-off Isolation means only to con
fuse and betray them.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 1, 1922.

The St John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,

csss *
aTi-”S *

IV Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of Th» Evening 
Times.

Can you face the chap in the mirror, 
With a conscience free from stain? 

Can you let him probe your very soul, 
And feel no twinge of pain?

Can you frankly face him each evening, 
And know in your inmost heart,

That though bitter has been the 
struggle,

You have played a manly part?G. FRED FISHER’S 
PLATFORM

THE ERA OF HYDRO.
The leading article in the Illustrated 

World for November has this title : 
“The Hydro-electric Era is Here.”

The author of the article points ou 
that the high price of coal, high freight 
rates, strikes and other difficulties arc 
“an all-powerful lever projecting us inb 
an era of hydro-electrification of fac
tories, railways, and homes;” and add: 
that because of existing condition: 
“people in many parts of the Unitec 
.States and Canada are harnessing 
streams and making them do every
thing that coal has done, and more than 
it ever can do.”

We are, this writer says, re-dlscover- 
ing the science of hydraulics, which 
was set back when coal became a cheap 
and abundant fuel, hnd now “in many 
sections individuals, communities and 
corporations are preparing for rapid 
évolution Into the hydro-electric éva.” 
We are further told:—

“Many a farmer is proving that the 
creek running through his place will 
supply his home with light and 
running water; and, with additional 
wiring and equipment, will cook meals, 
heat thé home and barn, Sweep the 
floor, turn a grist mill, and operate the 
stationary farm machinery.”

Here is a striking example of what 
has been done In one small American

own-Can you face the chap in the mirror,
And meet his glance direct?

Of course you can, If you’ve nothing 
done

To forfeit his fine respect.
And we may be twenty or fifty,

But we fact him just the same;
That dpar old chap in the mirror,

Who borrows our face, and name.

LIGHTER VEIN.
Correct,

The teacher — Willie, what is the 
ighest form of animal life?
Willie—The mountaih goat, ma am.

Hie Rush.
She—“I wouldn’t marry yon If you 

were the only man in the world.”
He—“Of course you wouldn’t) you 

Would get killed in the rush!”

* In Competent Hands.
“I will admit I haven’t always lived 

as I should, but I do love your daugh
ter sincerely, and if ever I should make 
her unhappy, I hope I will be made to 
suffer for it.”

“Don’t let that worry you; she’ll at
tend td that.”

No. i-—(a) The completion »nd s<gn- 

Commission $<* Musquash

Commission to construct à Qvic
Distribution System and °Ptr

cl " , £ -Tk. New Btuns-Comply, * the 

named by the Sup^me 
Court of New Btw»St? 
March 7., 1920, $2,677,
This sum to be the 
and the offer to remain open 
for ten days only. .

N°' Nem^ac^Ud^by^the Pow»

With the construction of its ow 
distribution sytsem.

A Low Priced Cast Range
And a Mighty Good One

An excellent baker, beautifully designed and nicely finished, the Enterprise 
Magic is an exceptional good Range at the very moderate price at which it is 
offered. The

The Enterprise MagicISÈm AGIC

is made to bum either wood or coal, is a real fuel saver, very easy to operate, 
and is giving perfect satisfaction in hundreds of thrifty homes. But you must 
see the Enterprise Magic to really appreciate its value. Drop in anytime.

Likes The Noise.
“How can you go hunting when you 

belong to the Society for the Protec
tion of Animals?”

“Well, you see I enjoy the Shooting 
but I only use blank cartridges.”— 
Boston Transcript.

Might Come a Cropper.
“Say, Uncle Jim, When I get bigger 

may I ride yoUr horse?” asked four- 
year-old Ralph.

“Why, Ralph,” replied the astonished 
uncle, “I haven’t any horse.”

“Then Whit did mattima mean when 
She said you Had been riding yotir high 
horse too much lately?” queried the 
little fellow.—Chicago News.

Nature does rather well, of course; 
but some of the most imposing family 
trees are the result of grafting.

Wèti, Just Occasionally.
“Do you know why We call our lan

guage the mother tongue?” “Because 
father never gets a chance to use it.”— 
Sondags NlsSe (Stockholm).

• What Was It?
Smitii-“Charley, did you hear that 

joke about the Egyptian guide who 
showed some tourists two skulls of 
Cleopatra—one as a girl and one as a 
woman?

Jones—No, let’s hear it.

EMERSON ® FISHER, LimitedBE NOT DECEIVED.

deceived in the
l

Let no citizen be 
mayoralty 
made in

room
campaign by professions 

behalf of the candidate en- 
New Brunswick Power 

effect that only the 
considered. Would

city:— x
“As an instance, one little city In the 

foothills of the Cumberlands never 
buys a pound of coal to give its homes 
light, water and fire protection. Its 
municipally-owned hydro-eleétHe plant 
provides this service at exceedingly 
low rates. And yet there is profit- 
enough to liquidate the town debt, 
contracted in days of coal consumption, 
and to extend street and sidewalk pav
ing. In years to come the little city 
will have to flhd new ways to spend 

ot else reduee light and water

dorsed by the
to theCompany 

public interest is 
the public interest be served if the city 
agreed to give the property of the com- 

of 53,909,000, as Mr.
are told

valuepany a 
Mcl-ellan 
that Musquash

son 
owners
the attitude of the Journal—the one 
conclusion is as fait and as reasonable 
as the other—what does it establish 
in relation to the value of the M'us- 
quash and the method of its distribu
tion? Surely it establishes, and estab
lishes beyond all possibility of dispute, 
that it is a waste of time to disCusS 
these matters or to give them consid
eration.

Plainly and bluntly, there is no rea
son why St. John should concern itself 
with the private disputes of any or all 
of the gentlemen named. Supposing 
Mr. McAvity is working for his private 
pocket, as Mr. Thomson and Mr. Tay
lor and Mr. Robinson undoubtedly are, 
and supposing Mr, Moore seeks only 
revenge, what of it? What St. John is 
concerned in is the wise use. of the 
provincial development for our indi
vidual and community needs. We are 
paying exorbitant prices for the pro
duct of the New Brunswick Power 
Company. That is a fact requiring no 
comparisons to establish. We can get 
light and power for infinitely less. if 
we take the control whjch the prov
ince has to sell. We cannot and we 
Will not get the full benefit of what is 
available unless we do take- that con
trol. The concern of St. John is not 
with the personal interests of Mr. Mc
Avity and his associates or With the 
personal interests of Mr. Thomson, Mr. 

Mr. Robinson and their âsso- 
Neither is It with the quarrels, 

actual or imaginary, of Mr. Moore and 
Mr. Thomson. All these are mere side 
issues. The question for St. John on 
election day is do we want control of 
hydro, or are we willing to let hydro 
pass to those who would take for all 
time to come a middleman’s toll for Its 
distribution in the home, In the work
shop, in the factory. St. John can get 
the full benefit of Musquash by elect
ing Mr. Fisher. It will continue giv
ing ' the cream to Mr. Thomson, Mr. 
Taylor and their associates if it elects 
Mr. McLellan. The point to keep in 
mind in all the mud-slinging of this 
campaign is that the purpose of it is 
to focus attention on side issues. The 
men and women who vote for Mr. 
Fisher vote for St. John. The men 
and women who vote for Mr. McLellan 
vote for continued financial subjection 
to the private Interests of those who 
,cwn the Power Company.

recommended? We
is not Niagara, and St. 

Ontario city, and ex-John is not an 
--freme care is necessary to prevent the 

city from being burderted with taxa
tion or left with a wholly unreliable 

service. The answer 
water at Musquash

money
charges to almost negligible figures. 
Another advantage is that the people 
themselves own this lasting asset so 
that It can never fall into the hands of 
bond-selling or stock-jobbing power 
exploiters.”

The writer adds that “all through 
this region one community after another 
is either at work on hydro-power in
stallations or securing engineers’ esti
mates for using néarby streams to ex
tricate themselves from the growing 
burden of coal.” This, he says, Is a 
mère beginning, and “the time is com
ing when any municipality, however 
small or however great, that cannot 
obtain hydro-power for illumination

“OUR WORLD?* FOR NOVEMBER.

With the Lloyd George Coalition 
broken in Great Britain and a new 
Conservative cabirtet taking power, and 
with public interest in the question:
“What Goes Britain?” at its height,
Our World for November just issued, 
presents a number devoted mainly to 
the British Empire and its relations 
with America. John W. Davis, former j 
ambassador to Great Britain, writes aj 
challenging statement on “What Eng- ; 
lands Means to America.” Alfred E.
Zimmern contributes a suggestive art
icle on the British Commonwealth of 
Nations, “A Partnership of Peoples.”
Frank Dilnot, a leading British journal
ist, gives a series -of graphic, character 
sketches under the heading! “Moulders 
of Modern Britain.” Maps tell the 
story of the world-wide growth of the 
British Empire and show its parts in 
comparison with the United States.
Debts and problems of Conflict of in
terest between America and Britain art 
discussed ; and the divisions of the Em
pire are covered in articles on Ireland .__, »_*jr 14 Thorne & Co..by “A. E” (George W. Russell), on Jo be hA^^&Son^Ttd.f Em- 
Ghandl and India by W. G. Tlnekom- Ltd.) • , rj.j . £>, t Barrett, 155
Fernandez, and on life in Australia by «s°n ^, t. ’♦ g’ Wilson, Ltd., 17
an Australian girl, Leonie Elisabeth Union t 0^,1’,, Waterloo £t.<
DThe”crisis in the Near Éast Is also ft'PrinH
covered by articles by Charles R. EdW«d | ’ Geo, W. Morrell, Hay- 
Crane, former American Commissioner ®^et Sqri East End Stove Hospital, 
in Turkey, analyzing the Allied policy “VïV Valley Book Store, 92 
under the heading “Broken Pledges ih 0*7 gf .-’Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. 
the Near East,” by Alfred L. P. Den- WaHl SC, uv ng fa m,n
nis on relations between Turkey and & Cc£ 416 Main St., G H.
Russia, and by William G. Shepherd, g p. Nase St Son, ’
Who contributes an interesting inter- £ £ Indiantown, J. Stout, FatrvMe, 
view with Constantine of Greece on, w & Emerson, 81 Union Su West
“The King Business.” 1 w. ü.

Personal features include a study of 
Premier Kato of Japan as a world fig
ure, by George Marvin, and an article 
by Rufus R. Wilson on “How Clem- 

Got His Start in America.”

light and power 
to all this is that 
is of exactly the same potency

water at Niagara;
when it

strikes a wheel as
certain force of water will pro-that a

duce a certain amount of electric ener
gy wherever It is applied; that there Is 

of water at Musquash to 
needs of §t. John; that

“A. E.” Paints Ireland’s Future.abundance 
all the

an
The famous Irish Writer and leader 

of the co-operative movement, “A. E.” 
(George W. Russell), gives a hopeful 
forecast of Conditions in Ireland under 
the Free State in a graphic article in 
Our World for November, just issued, 
under the heading “Sun Behind Ire
land’s Clouds.” “A. E.” says in part:

“The real character of Ireland, its 
culture, social order and economic life, 
almost all that might be interesting to 
other nationalities, have been obscured 
to the world outside Ireland by the 
publicity given to the political struggle 
between Ireland and its mighty neigh
bor.

A Wee Bit O' Heatserve
the. people of St. John are 
intelligent than those of Ontario cities,

end are quite as
affairs; that there is no

not any less

[Foleys]
FIRE Cud

We have heatersable to conduct their 
burden of

is very necessary at this time of year, 
of every description at prices less than you expect to pay. 
Why not come over and see them. There is one here to 
suit you no matter what your need.

and industrial uses will be far behind 
the more progressive or fortunate cen
tres of population.”

After citing Instances to show how 
great manufacturing and other enter
prises requiring an amount of energy 

turning to hydro, expending tens 
of millions of dollars, the writer says 
that “the Federal Water Power Com
mission (in the United States) is liter
ally swamped with applications for 

hundreds of

own
ti-xation, because the users

av all the bills, and .get a great 
rates in

of light and

power pay 
reduction in light and power PHILIP GRANNAN, LimitedOntario townthe bargain, as in every 
having hydro;- 
Ontario shows there is no

that the experience of Phone Main 365568 Main Street.are
real need of ylor,

tes.
Ta

constant “In the year 1920 the student of for
eign newspapers might have supposed 
Ireland was so distracted by the con
flict with Great Britain that notmal life 
was impossible. Yet In that year its 
trade In imports was valued at £203,- 
750,032, and its trade in exports at 
£204,715,138.

“The Irish nation at the present time 
is being reborn, and one’s anticipations 
must necessarily be somewhat specula
tive, based on a study of the past in
carnation of the Gaelic soul before its 
long martyrdom took place and an ob
servation of its new, lusty and pug
nacious youth. The Gaelic character 
reincarnated can never be the 
before. It must adjust itself to the 
twentieth century.

“I believe in fifteen or twenty years’ 
time the state of Ireland will be such 
that it will justify to the world the 
long struggle for self-government and 
the sacrifices made to attain it. The 
Irish Free State depends largely on 
agriciilture. It is closer than any other 
country to the greatest market in the 
old world for foodstuffs. Whatever 
happens men must be fed, and, as Great 
Britain cannot feed itself, a neighbor 
with a surplus of butter, meat, eggs, 
poultry and potatoes is certain of a 
market.

“The prosperity of the Irish Free 
State depends almost entirely on its 
agricultural production. The trade in 
the towns under Its rule is mainly dis
tributive.

“I am happy to think this must be 
so. The industrial system is in peril, 
because, as it perfects its productive 
power, it does not at the same time in
crease In proportion the consuming 
power it distributes as wages, salaries 
and profits.”

ciaa steam standby to ensure a
and that all the objections aresupply;

'really being made in order to serve the 
of the New Brunswick Pow-

harnessing streams at 
available dam sités in the watersheds 

of the country.” FIRE INSURANCEpurposes
er Company, which wants to get divi
dends and interest on

and seven millions as soon

and power ranges
Of the availability of such areas as 

the Musquash, for example, this writer
four millions 

as it
W

. now
can get 

If those

says:—
Representing Companies with total lacinity 

to policy holders of over
the field to itself again, 

who advocate the cause of
inch of running water 

across which a permanent baffler can 
power from

“In every W

be built there Is poW 
its very beginning in the little highland 
spring all the way down to where it 
rolls in broad current into gulf or 

And there are hundreds of

could be induced to >FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.
ESTABLISHED 1866.

at cost
aside to answer every false or

Side.power
-. turn
; misleading statement made In the lntef- 
’ ests of the power company,
• exactly suit the company;

on making new assertions as un

same as
these is needed merely for ventilating 
purposes. It is believed, that a genera
tion must pass before the old prejudice 
in favor of several funnels has disap
peared. _______

it would 
which would

general agents»oceaq,
streams along any one of which a 
number of dams can be built. It is 
largely a problem of dam sites, firm 
river-bed and storage basins, the econo
mic factors of construction and lands 
Inundated by power pools and storage 
reservoirs being overcome by low cur
rent costs throughout the years. A 

site not economical today may

enceau

SHIP FUNNELS OBSOLETE.

/ The average landliibbef, says an ex-] 
change, still continues to measure the

....... Bangor Commercial ) funnels seems t6 inspire confidence,
William E. Search of Wilkes-Barre, which nothing else can give it. The! , . ...

Pa., has been engaged by the school numfoer of stacks on the modern liners ! sity residence, where he had held a 
t° take charge of the department jlas no more to do with their qualities j position of trust for the last six years.

schrokySof the c“ty Thte is a newly th?n th,n °»'!figUre but U prob" Deceased who was in his 78th year,
created department Mr Search has ably wiU,take a generation of more to, ff ered a paI.alytic stroke in July last,created department. Mr. search has educate the public to this fact. , , - , , failed to recover. He
arrived and taken up his duties. He rp,.- rurj0„, prejudice in favor of a from ,lcn Y? 1 ^ X. »wili have charge of everything that has rZn{tunneis fs dreply seated. When ltavesT his. wlf! and lthre= "*n‘ 
to do with the physical welfare of the .. first steamships appeared some Mrs. Leavitt of Hampton, New Hamp 
public school children of Bangor, and . ht years ago the novel appearance1 8 lire 1 Mr“; Jlcb. fte’ Prl"clP?1 
will head the school nurses and assist smokefLks naTurahyPa1tra=t-! L'" CaIifornia< 8nd Regmald at
the medical examiners. It is expected A oHemtiim The rvresenre nf the, Sackville.
he will co-operate with the athletics at >MJ^v af first tail and of small di- j , ^he late Mr. Merrill, who was a na- 
the High school, and has already been r . ’ „ naturally associated with *‘ve Hampshire, was formerly
assisting in coaching- football, Mr. aiDpH much irreater than that of gftlliluf a Baptist clergyman, holding charges irt Search ts now actively engaged in col- ^ Tlmlfrst''.teanmrM ^ w"tS. tl« United States and also at Cape 
lecting data and information concern- * C*nf,i,c the Scotia, a side-i Island and Yarmouth, N. S. Previous ing everything that has to do with ^Lw ^ieh entered New York har-! to his coming to Sackville, he was Sup- 
physicnl education in the schools 1 ia 18(j2. The two stacks attracted mntendent at the Masonic Home in

Mr. Search is a graduate of Wilkes- . -H.ntinn and the idea became Windsor.Barre High school and of Springfield g™1 Established that a boat with two1 Theremains will be taken to Hamp- 
Y. M. C. A. college He has also been “r™ks was speedier than one with a1 *<”>. N H- f»r «avmK h£e ,on
a student at the Colorado Teachers’ . , . , 1 | the noon train Wednesday. Service
college. s gyme years later, When vessels up- W‘*I be held in the Eurhetorian Hall

neared with three stacks, the publie Wednesday morning the Masons and 
drew the conclusion that they were en- Oddfellows having charge. Deceased 
titled to one-third more respect. The' was a member of the latter orgahlza- 
four-stack steamer, which made its lion, 
first appearance only a few years ago,
Was a trifle faster than any with two 
or three stacks, but the Increased pow
er and speed was by no means propor
tional to the increase in the number of 
stacks, as the popular mind had con
cluded. Once established, however, Lady Duff-Gordon, otherwise “Lucile?” 
this method of estimating the import- Triumphs almost unmeasurable have 
ance of a ship was not to be shaken. been hers. “Ever since I was a child of 

With the introduction of the oil- eight, in Canada,” she says, “I have 
burning ships the number of funnels spent my life designing clothes;,’ and 
has lost all significance. The develop- they were not mere ‘clothes,”
ment of the modern engine has render- ‘creations”—works of art which were
d the extra stacks unpecessary. So welcomed by an eager world and called 

firmlv established is the popular pre-: “emotional.” Ideas forced themselves 
indice however, that the builders of upon her. She gave each new
creit modern steamships have not the ‘creation’’ a name of its own. She
courage to eliminate the extra funnels, found goddesses whom she called man-
Severai great liners have recently been nequins, and paraded them before ad- 
hiSilr with h.,t three funnels. One of miring eyes swathed in such ‘emotions

go
founded as the others, and without lim- REV. JOHN B. MERRILL.

; it. The citizens quite understand the sit- 
*- nation and the motive behind the power 

company’s campaign. It wants to give 
value to watered stock, and

(Sackville Tribune)
Rev. John B. Merrill passed away 

on Sunday at the Mt. Allison Univer-
permanent 
get tlie light and power field to itself.

devoted advocate at City Hall

power
be well worth while a few years hence.”

The province of New Brunswick has 
not been the last to realize the coming 
of the Hydro-electric era. The govern
ment has adopted a sane and progres
sive policy. The city of St John Is 
offered the full benefit of this policy of 
power .at cost for the benefit of all the 
people. Who can believe they will now 

thqir decision of last April,

With a
It would have a great opportunity.

• The interests of the people demand
* that there be an end of monopoly and

of high prices for light and power. To 
attain these ends Mr. Fisher must be 
elected, and his majority should be 
si.ch as to convince the speculators 
that they caflnot any longer prevent 
the city from getting the industrial ex
pansion and other benefits which will 

* flow from power at cost.

reverse
when they declared for power at cost?

ANDREW BONAR LAW.
London Free Press :—Bonar Law is 

perhaps best compared to Sir Robert 
Borden. Like Borden, he lacks person
ality, magnetism, but he has Borden’s 
sound judgment, his sincerity, his pa
triotism, his executive ability, his cotir- 

I age and his industry. Provided his 
health will stand the strain, Bonar Law 
may prove the right man in the right 
place at the present juncture. A proved 
minister, cool and calm, and not easily 
stampeded is required, and if Lloyd 
George’s retirement was inevitable, then 
Bonar Law is the best possible man to 
take the helm of state.

most appropriate to their re- huge wireless station here, as proposed
by the Canadian Marconi Company. 

The station which the company is

as were
spcctive types of loveliness.

She extended her activities to New 
York, where her success was “ter- 
rifle,” to Paris, where “the annual turn- “king the federal government s per- 

than £100,000 a year,” | mission to build. Will be the largest in 
and to Chicago, where, apparently, she the wof]d and wiu be available for 
first realized that ’life was a golden ! ___dream.” And then she met a shrewd d‘rcct communication with Australia, 
American who called her “girlie,” and i the Orient and Great Britain, 
amalgamated his dry-goods business ■ Nothing could have a more bene- 
with her talent, her emotional output, “Cial influence on the trend of Can.i- 
and lier mannequins. She received dian trade towards the Orient, than 
£8,000 a year “with a vast share of the ! system affording immediate and chc;i 
potential profits.” And now, she tells communication with those countries, 
us, she has been ‘fired,” and has filed ! Not the least of its effects would 1 
her petition in bankruptcy because lier to increase the facilities for news c 
dismissal lias left her “completely pen- change between Canada and trail 
niless.” Pacific countries.

Emotion, evidently, was very profit- At present Canada and Australi 
able for thirty years or so, but can it for example, hear of each other larg

ly through London, on expensive cabi 
systems that preclude the possibility i 
exhaustive and really informative ri

The people of St. John, regardless of 
creed, regret the departure of Rev. J. 
d. B. Appel from the city, and extend 
‘.heir earnest good wishes for the 
future happiness’of himself and family. 
He is one of the oldest Protestant min
isters in length of service in the city, 
and his life has been an open book. The 
members of the Children’s Aid Society 
will miss him, as well as other organ
izations outside his own church. He 
labored earnesttly for good causes, and 
made no enemies in the work, for his 
nature, though firm, is gentle rather 
than aggressive. He has been a worthy 
citizen of St. John these many years.

over was more
What amounts almost to a revolu

tion in •'Italy has been accomplished 
with surprisingly little trouble. The 

government has a fair field, and

ICELAND POPPIES.
Tile wonder of tourists at Lake 

Louise, Alberta, and at Banff the last 
year has been the marvellous display 
of Iceland poppies. These poppies, 
planted by Princess Louise at Lake 
Louise, now cover acres at Lake 
Louise and large areas at Banff. Peren
nials, they live all winter, and blossom 

tinually from early in May until

new
an opportunity to pacify the country 
and stabilize its industries. Some ob
servers appear to doubt its ability, but 
it sets out with evident good intentions. 
Italy has many internal problems, anil 

' since the war there has been much 
political and social unrest, 
turbulence and disorder has come the 
MtlMolinl government, to write a new 
diapter in Italian history.

WASTED EMOTION.

(London Westminster Gazette)
----- Could any other story so wring

the sympathetic heart as does that Ofcon
October. The faster one plucks them, 
to quote an old^ Irish song, the faster 
they grow. At Banff they are the first 
tilings to show above the soil, and the 
gardener at the Banff Springs hotel 
has often found a dozen wild deer feed
ing upon the early shoots. The deer 
eat the first growth, but the second 
growth it too bitter for them. Besides 
by that time other green sprout* have 
appeared, and the orange, yellow and 
white poppies are left unmolested to 
bloom all through the summer and well 
into the fall

INDISPENSABLE.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review:—Prob

ably the most provoking thing about 
Lloyd George, from the point of view 
of his critics, is that he seems to have 
convinced the country that he is neces- 

It might be possible to make

Oùt of

be expected to teach a real artist how 
to save on £6,000 a year, and “vast 
shares of potential profits?” Appar
ently it cannot—hence these tears !

but«<*> <$>
Halifax Chronicle:—Mr. Bonar Law sary 

says the Old Country wants tranquil- short work of him at any time, were it 
itv but Mr. Lloyd George is seeing to not for fear of the consequences. Such a 
. y’ . liveliness” is to be condition of the public mind, is of
it that a certain 1 course, not very complimentary to the
maintained all over the kingdom. 1 here upj)onelds and rivals of Lloyd GeorgfJ 
will be no rest for the Die-hards if he i especially those who may cherish am

bitions to take his place.

ports.
A sufficiently powerful wireless 

station here would not only facilitate 
trade communications but would draw 
the remote part» of the empire closer 
together

^

Sir William Mackenzie «ays the Can- 
idlan National Railways can be made 

Well, the management is off 
good start./

IMPERIAL WIRELESS CHAIN.
(Vancouver Sun)

Every assistance should be given by 
Vancouver towards the erection of a t;o pay.

can help It.O a

PUMPS IB SUPPER FOR EVENIB Will
Hbw about ÿodr Evening Shoes? Are they all they 

should be for appearance and comfort? On all occa
sions When special dress Is necessary, the Importance of 
proper Footwear cannot be over-emphasized. For the 
approaching Armistice Ball, and Thanksgiving affairs, 
you will find in our store an excellent line of Suedes, 
Satins, Patent or Kid Leathers; plain or beaded effects 
in the latest models; strapped or plain with Full or 
Baby Louis Heels. »

For the men, we have a full range of Dress Pumps 
and Oxfords.

i

C",

Hosiery to 
Match Footwear

Note Our Window 
Display CASH STORE

POOR DOCUMENT
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GAS MANTLES
Incandescent Gas BurHers, Globes, 

Chimneys, Wax Tapers.

Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 
of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William SL, St. John, N. B.

The advertisment of Messrs. 
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 
which has appeared for many 
years in this space will be 
found hereafter at the top of 
the local page.
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Tender Bones 
Need Tender 
Treatment

> Stores open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.,
_nf ^one Main 2400. fir Make» a Family Supply

of Cough nMMv i—*

UE52525252525252S252525252S25EJ
If you combined the curative prop

erties of every known “ready-made” 
cough remedy, you probably 
Hot get as much féal curative power 
as there i« in this Simple home-made 
tough syr^ which ie easily prepared

Get from any àhlggilt. ounce* 
of Pin ex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, as desired. The result is 16 
ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made and 
saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and 
never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation 
gets right at the cause of a cough 

gfVSS almost immediate relief.
loosetlS Ule phlegm, stops the nasty
tPSt tickle and heals the sore, irri

tated membranes so gently and easily 
thSt it is really astonishing.

A days Use will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
eretip. hoarseness and bronchial asth
ma. there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and has been used for 
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for "By, ounces of Pine*” 
With full directions, and dont accept 
anything CISC. Guaranteed to givè ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Fleet Co., Tomato,

! b

Afternoon Gownscould Stiff, unyielding Shoe* — shoes 
that chafe and rub —shoes that 
cramp and crowd the toes--Will 
injure your child’s feet 

The little toes 
bones soft They must be Pro
tected.
HURLBUT SHOES 

FOR CHILDREN

Lesson No. 143. 
POINTS TO REMEMBER. are tender “ the

Remember that:
In circuits employing amplification, the transformers should not be lo

cated too closely together and the leads from the transformers to the grids 
of the vacuum tubes should be made as short as possible. If the tube sockets 
and transformer cores are grounded, much of the tendency to “howl” will 
be eliminated.

When two tmetfitlttlHg Stations are using frequencies which do not dif
fer greatly, “beats1* may bfc produced which have S frequency equal to the dif
ference between the two transmitting frequencies. If these “beats” are with
in the audible range, they may Cause interference In receiving Stations.

A loud speaker may be Connected to an amplifying circuit either by the 
use of a special output transformer or by inserting a choke Coil in the plate 
circuit of the last stage of amplification and then shunting the Choke coll 
and plate battery by a circuit containing the loud speaker In series With a 
condenser of large Capacity. In either Case the normal direct current of the 
plate circuit, by being prevented from passing through the loud speaker, 
does not cause distortion of the music or speech.

When using a half-wave rectifier for converting the alternating current 
of the house lighting circuit into direct current fdr charging a storage 
tery, never take hold of the terminals while the rectifier IS Connected to the 
lighting circuit as the shock, to the human system, of the half-wave pulsa
tions is very dangerous.

In order to determine the proper polarity of a low voltage direct cur
rent circuit, place the terminals of the circuit in a glass filled with salt a ,
water. The terminal on which bubbles appear is the negative terminal.
When charging a storage battery, the negative of the charging circuit should 
be connected to the negative pole of the battery.

When several stages of amplification are used “howling” often takes place 
In the amplifier due to a potrion of the amplified energy being fed back into 
the input circuit. This effect may be reduced by putting each tube and its 
transforme» In i separate metallic tele Which Is tetefully grounded.

A new “B” battery of fifteen email dry cells has a potential of M.6 volts 
when first put In service. It is practical to use this battery until the poten
tial has fallen to 16 volts, at which point it should-be replaced by a new 
battery. Under normal conditions the life of this battery is 
months to one year and langer life may be obtained If the battery 
In paraffine. The grid bias of “C” battery has a long life due to the fact that 
it does not supply current, its funtcion being merely to maintain the grid at 

, a negative potential with respect to the filament.
When resistance coupling is used in a multi-stage amplifier it is necessary 

to increase the voltage of the plate battery from two to four times owing to
the fact that a large part of the voltage of the plate battery u absorbed in the 
resistance coupling.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

Never was there a 
greater variety of styles 
shown in sleeves, skirts, 
girdle, draperies and pan-

-/ /

with their soft pliable uppers, soft 
fleathls cushion sole! and broad 
nature shaped toes protect the

els.
rand 

It 1. feet. The materials too cover 
a wide range. Satin Crepe, 
Canton Crepe, Crepe de 
Chine, Matelasse, Velvet 
and Laces. The cdltiir» 
are navy, brown, cocoa 
and black.

One Dress of 
brown crepe has a circular 

^ skirt joined to the upper 
* section under a braided 
_ girdle df the material, fas

tened with an enameled 
buckle.

Another Drees is of 
Black Velvet combined 
with Matelasse embroider
ed in silver, the Matelasse 
forming the upper section 
and novelty sleeves which 
are lined with Blue Crepe. 
A padded girdle of the 
velvet, finished with a 

rosette of blue and silver ribbon completes this very 
attractive little gown.

Still another Charming Model, this time of Navy

Georgette beaded in steel. The beads are laVishly used 
on upper section and short sleeves; also the four floating 
panels over a skirt of plain Georgette. A satin ribbon 
girdle with two long loops at one side gives the finishing 

touch to the Dress.

They give room to grow for

Oi highest quality, they insiWt 
the lowest cost pet d*y of wtah 

Out clerks know hew tod will 
fit your children correctly.

th

McROBBIEbat- cocoa
Foot St John SO King 
Fitters first Week of November Sa'e of 

Ladies’ Velvet and Felt Hats
Street

RECENT DEATHS
tFIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH Mrs. G. C Carpenter.

The death of Mrs. G. C. Carpentei 
Occurred et Chelsea (Mtuis.) on Oct. 
26 last after a short illness. Besides 
her husband, She Is survived by ohe 
sou, Cecil. The funeral service will 
be held at the home of her one sur- 

ihg Sister, Mrs. Frederick BrOoklru, 
Ja Victoria street, oh Wednesday even
ing at 6 o’clock, Interment will take 
place at Cambridge, Queens 
Thursday afternoon after 
of the steamer Majestic.

Gilbert Darling.
The death of Gilbert Darllhg oc

curred on Monday at the General 
PubljO Hospital here. He IS survived 
by four sisters—Ella, Of Boston, Mrs. 
Harry Gilliland, Hampton, Mrs. W. 
Moore, of this city, and Grace, at 
home. The funeral will be held àt 
Nauwlgewauk bn Thursday at B 
o’clock.

■ Three Groups of Seasonable Hats in This Sale:
Group No. 1—Trimmed Felt*..................$1.00 each
Group No. 2““Trimmed “Scratch-ups," Angora

$2.00 each
$3.00 each

Revised Up to Date
? Mo. » Kngthe Souse, km* square 
e Mo. s go «ins House, union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Inflr iiary Private)
6 Union St. near C r, Mill and timk Sts,
« totiee Wfti. street, opposite St. ft. A. aller
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
t Cor. Mill and Pond Street*.
6 Water Street Opposite Jatdine's alley, 

to Waterloo street, opposite peters street 
IS Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets, 
u cor. mai* Huera end Richmond streets 
1.6 Prince Hoard street Wilson's foundry.
M 00t. Priitee Kdwurd and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brntewick and Erin attesta
is Cor. Union and Carmarthen Streets 
19 cor. Courteney and Ht DâVtd atteste 
21 it. B. A. stores, private, 
t* Cor. Germain and Kins streets 
is cot, frrlneess and Charlotte Streets.
25 No. 1 Engine Hoi s*, Charlotte street
26 Cltv Hell, Cor. tones William add tondes

streets
it Cor Getmain and Duke Streets 
SS Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets, 
is McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private 
11 Cor. Wentworth and Prtneese streets 
82 Cor. Dole and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Hâüdlbg Streets.
85 Cor. Germain and queen Streets.
86 Cor. Que*n and Carmarthen stream.
87 Cor Sydney and St. J am es streets
88 Carmarthen at. Between Duke ahd Orange

streets
89 cor. Crown and Union streets.
SI Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street!
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James street*.
47 6ydnej street, op o. Military buildings.
4b East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU 

unice . t
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts. 
gt City Road, opposite Christie’* factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen Stream 
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street

street, opposite entrance Gen. FXlb.

4

ahd Camel’s Hair Hats 
Trimmed Velvet Hats . .from nine 

IS encased
VlVi

No approval or exchange. Come early for 
these bargains 

Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.

EftqtiiVé about the unusual opportunity we offer to 
buy a HOOVER Vacuum Suction Sweeper.

"a.
county, on 

the arrival

SALE OF VELVETEENS in full swing at the 
Wash Goods Section.

NEW FALL and WINTER GLOVES 
Glove Dept., Front Store

' NEW FALL and WINTER HOSIERY

Hosiery Dept.—Annex

IRENE CASTLE
James Crilg,

James Craig, lumber surveyor, died 
Suddenly at hie home th Newcastle, 
yesterday. He leaves ohe sister and 
four brothers.

y

S Costume Department, 2nd floor.
il

Is Quitting the Stage for a 
While and Will Return 
When Bookings are Re
vised.

Rochester, Nov. i-Weeryof oven 
Strenuous jumps between perfortnnrttes 
and not entirely pleased with her book
ings, Irene Castle quit after last night s 
performance of “The Dance and rash- 
Ions of 1921,” here. Miss Castle left 
for her home at Ithaca early today, uc- 
ciompanied by her husband. She in- 
formed her manager that She was 
going to take a rest and would not re
turn to the Stage until her bookings had 
been revised.

Miss Castle was thrown from a horse 
two months ago, and received u broken 
coUarbone. She has not fully recover
ed from the shock, but endeavored to 
go on with her show.

“Tights don’t affect the morals of 
a community,” said Miss Castle In dis
cussing her recent experience in Provi
dence, where she withdrew two daBCtS 
from the programme to please the au
thorities. She declared censorship was 
stupid, and that the subject bored her.
She said the trouble now was ail 168- 
dora Duncan’s fault.

“Everyone Is Interested In my tliffi- — 
cities with the Providence authorities, 
because Duncan stirred up matters with his wife, Margaret, is alleged to have 
her statements and abbreviated cos- attempted to set fire to the house and 
tumes” said Miss Castle. “Miss Dun- fired four revolver shots at her lius- 
can insulted the intelligence of Boston, band, was dissolved by Justice Joseph 
a thing no person in the public can do, Morschauser In the Supreme Court here, 
so Boston waa naturally ready to find McConkey lives In New Castle, 
fault with her. They found it in her 
costumes which, of course, brought up 
the whole question of censorship.”

LIVED WITH WIFE
FOUR DAYS; DIVORCED

TEN YEARS LATER tion of the spirit of helpfulness. It is
White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 1—The tie true that “man’s inhumanity to man” 

that ten years ago inaugurated four makes countless thousands mourn, but 
days of marriage for Robert T. Me- there is also a tremendous amount of 
Conkey, on the second day of which kindness and helpfulness.

HAPPY HOURS 
FOR CHILDREN'S 

AID LITTLE ONES imihS
A good number of the benevolent 

fairies who are popularly supposed to 
be active on Hallowe'en gathered at the 
heme of the Children’s Aid Society on 
Tuesday evening. The Children had a 
merry time and in return furnished en
tertainment for those who were priv
ileged to be present. The table in the 
dining room was decorated With the 
time honored trimming appropriate to 
the occasion. Promptly s 
the little ones assembled 
riotic choruses Which were followed by 
solos and recitations, all of Which were 
muci) applauded. Then all the children

• market square»KINO STREET-

G. Youngclaus, Charles T. Green and
H. M. Akerley, Sec retar)'. The ladies’ 
committee was as follows: Mrs. H. M. 
Akèrley, Mrs. J. F. Kelly, Mrs. L. B. 
Whittaker, Mrs. C. T. Green, Mrs. W. 
A. Simonds and Mrs. Robert McBJsSi-

where HOLIDAY ÀT POST OFFICE. I tiers, and all branches of the Post ETL r°7 th, Ï mZ ThïSlrtog Day (XLYstice Day),1 Offit*. including Money Order, WUl 
they did justice tp the good t g November 6, will be observed as a be open for business, 
provided, to the music of gramophone public holldiy in the Post office, 
selections. Then there were more songs follows ! 
and when the Utile ones went upstairs 
to bed all were sure they had never had

were

as
The first of the season’s Pythian fes-

at seven o’clock 
ahd sang pat-

The money order office will be tivities was staged last evening in the 
closed. form of a Hallowe’en dance in Pythian

The general delivery—registration | Castle under the. auspices of Adila 
a more enjoyable time. and stamp windows will be open from j Temple, No. 1ST, Dramatic Order of

The ladies to whom much of the sue- 9.00 tolO.OO a. m., and 6.00 to 7.00 p.m. the Knights of Khorassan. The enter- 
cess of the evening Was due tod who No delivery by letter carriers. . tainment was touch enjoyed by all
—- .« the ,.W b».de, ,h. ÏÆ EÎ.A'S'lK.S

matron, Misses Foley and Miss Koss. as usuaj ] eral novelties in keeping with the Hal-
Those who took part in the choruses Mails will be despatched at the reg- lowe’en season. Supper was served at
and solos were: Olive McKay, LiUian ular hours. 11 o’clock. The committees in charge
Stackhouse, Dorothy McLean, Gertrude On Saturday afternoon, November 4, were as follows: J. F. Kelly, chairman;
Humphries’ Flossie Woods, Johnnie there wiU be a delivery by Letter Car- W, A. Simonds, L. E. Whittaker, H.
Woods, Eddie Woods, Calvin Laskey,
Gordon McLean, Miss LongmOOt and 
Miss Gilliland.

son.
aterleOel 
Hospital.

67 Elliot ROW, between Wentworthand Pitt.
68 CarletoO street. Cor. Wellington Sow
61 General Publie Hospital Waterloo gt
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, neat Peters Tannery.
64 cor. Clarence and Brin streets.
71 cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
75 Breeze's Comer, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
76 Oor. Mecklenburg and Pitt
76 City Aspaait Plant, foot of Broad 
81 McLeod Wharf, Water street.

66 W

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and TalcumBeauty Unsurpassed
Rte The wonderfully refined, 
IHS neatly.white nmyltalffii 

rendered, brings back the 
_\ appearance Of youth. Re

sult* are instant Highly
anthepHc.ExWtsaseftihd 
soothing action. Ots* 75 
years in use.
Seed /5 c. for Trial 

FEED. T. HOPKINS* SO
w Montreal

NORTH END BOXES.
The Carleton Union Lodge, F. & A. 

! M., held an enjoyable Hallowe’en dance 
' last evening in their rooms with many 
I attending. The hall was nicely deco- 
' rated for the occasion, music being 
ï provided by Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Put- 
1 natn. Refreshments were served to

ward the close. H. F. Bissett was 
chairman of the committee in charge. 
This I» the first of a series of dances

,, ... ». vs/ planned by the lodge for the ComingUse the Want Ad. Way Winter.

121 Stetson's Mill Indlantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 cor. Adelaide and Newman Streets.
125 No. 6 Engine House Main street
1*6 Douglas Aveuue, Opp. P. M. O’ Nell’»
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray * Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mill» 
18. Mi.lidge Ave. ■
184 Bolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Hold.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street»
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
|)l Flemlug's Foundry, Pond street.
1*1 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
168 Paradise Row. near Herns street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Miltidge Street
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter street»
258 Behofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, neat Cranston Avenir»
813 Rocklaud road, near alilldge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street»
ÏU2 Lansdowue .iVe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. ». R. Round House
42) Cor. Thorne Aveuue and Egbert street. 

WEST END BOXES.

Announcement6

If,
ONTARIO’S GENEROSITY.

Brantford Expositor!—The response 
of the people of Ontario to the need of 
the sufferers in the fire-swept districts 
of the North is a magnificent exhibi-

a $2o,c : j.oo
November Drive

i

egffl Special To-morrow
For Increased Business This Month 

at Minimum of Profit500 ISm
j§8 Voile Blouses 1$

Values to $3.00
isifc For $1*98

On Saturday next we purpose launching a genuine and con
clusive campaign for a greater volume of business at a minimum 
of profit.

We have set out to roll up our sales for November $20,000, 
and by many very special offerings and your co-operation we will 
be able to make this sale of very great interest to you.

The event will begin with a six days’ sale and drive 
ing Saturday, November 4th, and ending promptly on Saturday. 
November j 1 th.

The goods offered will not be purchases of odd lines secured 
for sale purposes, but our own standard merchandise at very spe
cial cut prices for the definite period of six days only.

Our object will also be to lighten our fall stocks, which are 
heavy, and make necessary room for a greater Christmas business, 
the prospects for which are very promising.

It will be the consumer’s big opportunity to secure special 
lines of Fall and Winter apparel of superior quality at very con
siderable savings.

Further details in tomorrow’* and Friday’s evening papers. 
Make special note that the sale begins Saturday next, and do not 
miss it,

a 4 No. 4 Shed 
o No. 6 fitted.
6 No. 6 ohed.
7 ho 7 abed
8 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds
8 Between No. 2 and No. 8 sheds.
I. Btiw.-eû No. 1 and No 2 bhetis
14 No. 14 abed
15 No. 15 tthed 
IS No. ,6 Shed
21 N. B. son them Station 
*4 Market Rlece, R iduey St 
26 Albert and Minnette street»
26 Ludlow and Germain street»
81 Lancaster and Duke street»
82 Ludlow and Guilford street»
84 Musculo Hall, CnariOtie street

| 86 ’lower aud Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St John street and City 

Line.
| 112 No. c Engine House, King street 

118 tor. Ludlow and Water street»
! 11, tor. King and Market flaw.
[ llo Middle street, Old Fort 
I He Guilford and Lmoii -I»
, in coi. Union aud f.otectio i streets 
'■ it queen 8.., Opp. no. 7 cugiue House.
US ï»ueasier end St James St 
g.e et. jühu aud Wais m St,.
818 WinsleW aud Wataou Sts. 

j 216 . P. R. E.evator.
! 221 Prlnos Bt, near Dykemsn’s Cot.
Obentos. No. 1—Te.ephona Main 2U0. 
them leal No. 2 (North End, Telephone Main 661 
In Case of Drowning, Telephone Main 117 lor 

pu motor

ÏÏ4mto •sThe Best Blouse bargain offered this 
Fall. 12 late styles (long or short 
sleeves) of that fine quality voile so 
popular with our customers. All we 
nave, are grouped for this one sale. 
Many are priced below factory cost and 
cannot be duplicated. Com* early.

commenc-

9s* II 0.9 6 Tailored Styles in Jap 
Silk, Pongee and 

Broadcloth
Only $^98

fi Mfe.1

§) *2m63 HORLICK’SOnly lately they sold readily at $5 00. 
High-low, V neck and Peter Pan. 

All long sleeves. am Halted Milk for Infants

u London HouseH cl)yUlai/td
«QW 81 King Street

A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract. 

Ask for

as,*r HEAD OF KING ST.5Til F. W. DANIEL & CO.
HORLICK’S

Use thé Want Ad. Way AND GET THE ORIGINAL

0k

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin'No. 22
THURSDAY MORNING ONLY 

9 to 11 O'clock

Shaker Flannel
of Exceptionally High Quality

1Cc A YARD

Choice of thia high grade flannel is offered in white and 
in various colors, including pink, blue, cream and other 
popular shades. High grade, mottled shaker is also avail
able at 14 cents.

Black, Blue and Red Label Underwear for Men at $1.45 
a garment. The garments, all pure wool, are absolutely 
guaranteed.

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square

Finding
a surplus of these scarves in out 
stock out of proportion M our 
usual stock at the first of Novem
ber, we are offering them to you 
for three days only at this un
heard-of price.

Thgle scarves are single animal 
style, complete with tolls, paws 
and head, chains and elatp.

Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday

BLACK WOLF— Regular $30, 
$1500$35, $45..,

NATURAL WOLF—Regular $30 
$16,00

NATURAL LYNX CAT-Reg
ular $30, $30....................  $*0-00

TAUPE LYNX CAT—Regular 
$30, $35, $45......................

Guaranteed, of course.

$36, $45

$15.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LID.
63 KING STREET

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davit
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gaw*

mil

Ciouraud >

Oriental Cream

I

Mav *

r M C 2 0 3 5
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Whirlwind of smashed Prices
t The Quality Shoe Store

SECOND ANNUAL

»
\

i i
-

à i

'

FALL SHOE SALE; -

I t

ALREADY! Thursday, November 2nd
WHEN THE CLOCK STRIKES 10 >

the amazement of every buyer. 
We have succeeded 1 This saleWith an abnoat enjle» variety of shoe, for men and women, fa the new fell mort ''•J,e^*gJ“ (^'^jjJ[^d“4^deble to tmderaell overj competitor—“Eurilto.''

S-^oTti^ooTw “fathom poblic end each ee til. other m-dm-te dm. no, hop. «hic».

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS PUT FOTTH ^TI^T^LLMAYMA^nffiKPLANS^TO BE

Below are™fw Spedi‘l» foTthe opening day.. All of the» line, are le» than Wholewle Price.

t

[
' I 1■

Men’s Brown and BlackExtra
Special

p|»/-lr and Brown High Top BootsWomen’s Calf
All medium heels and pointed 

in black and brown kid and ( 
calf; mostly Goodyear welts. Some 
Slaters in this lot Regular up to 
$10.00 a pair.

VBrown and Black CalfimV; Goodyear welt boots. 
Blucher style; medium and 
high toes.

Rubber heels.

toes.
Lace oxfords; rubber heels, 

mediufn toes. Solid goods.
All sizes.\ All sizes.$<\.38 Women’s 12 button Gaiters, 

in fawn, beaver and castor 
shades. Extra fine quality.

Solid goods.
tv ; $£88 % All sizes.! All sizes 5 to 12.

jtl .68$ J 58*4 \Black and Brown 
One broad strap shoes 

with buckle; medium 
tioes, rubber heels.

Selected Superfine!s'
i

Brown and black kid and 
calf oxfords, one and two 
strap slippers; buckles and 
buttons, brogue effects, up to 
the minute goods. Tnvic- 
tus,” and Slater makes. Reg. 
$9 to $10.

Boys’
School or Dress Boots

Box calf blucher or brown re
toe style. Sizes 1 to 5.

All sizes. .
%»$2.68 cere

% Dark Brown Calf 

Boots

Goodyear welts. 

Pointed toes style 

only, iGood-roomy 

fitters.

Regular $7.50.

Going at less than 

half price.

2a$2?8r
imam sizes. 3

. ' $£.68'Patent or Kid

Cut-out Slippers, strap- effects; 

medium heels and toes. Stylish.

All sizes.

!:MWomen’s
Black kid one eyelet ties, medi-
__ heels. Some cross strap
styles. Sizes not complete. Reg.
to $5.00. )

H
. Z,

um(a 13t 1 VHi
m m$J.98Misses’ and Children’s High 

Top Boots 

Black and brown, some with rub

ber heels and welted soles. -Chil

dren’s sizes 8 to 10 1-2, and misses’ 

11 to 2.

Km
V !ip-4 U|H®:.*

j if®;: a ill 1®:?
$2’88 pi

Bat;
Women’s

Fine quality silk hose. Black 
and brown. All sizes. Reg. 
$1.25.

’N mESizes 5 to 9. K;
» l

$2*8 1 ©
-v

Patent and Grey

58c.
1

> Suede trim, strap 
slippers, buckle or 
button effect, -medium 
heel and toe. Dressy.

All sizes.

•■-C'y. b

$298 Pair
Black and Brown

Calfskin boots. Good- 

welts; rubber heels. 

Perforated wing tip; styl

ish lasts.

For the young man.

All sizes.

5*1Women’s Cushion Sole
Black kid oxfords; rubber heels, 
medium broad toes.

i.68*5 VL
$•3'£?■___

Black and Brownc
Fine calfskin, Goodyear 
welt oxfords or strap 
shoes; medium or flat 
heels, round and medi- 

toes, rubber heels. 
New goods. Reg. $8.00.

All sizes. year
i V».68$2 iy x %u m

I \
a / <•;.

Silver Slippers
French keels; slightly imper

fect. “Invictus.” Regular $11.50.
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6.

All sizes.

$4.58 House Slippers
Of black kid ; common sense one 
strap; broad toe; flat heels. .68 *$4.88*4 All sizes.

/ $f 75Russia Calf and Royal Purple

rJf®MSsrfSPSS
Dark brown; superfine qual

ity boots, “Slaters,” bench 

made, hand welts, medium 

pointed toes only; very best 

quality, and regular $9 to $ 10

Felt Comfys Mahogany and 
Dark Brown
Calfskin boots. 

“Jenuine Brogue,” 
heavy double soles, 
rubber heels. Also 
Saddle strap style. 
Wonderful value. 
Genuine Goodyear 
welts.

Many shades and styles at 
less than wholesale.Brown Calfskin Oxfords

All sizes.MSaddle strap brogue style. 

Goodyear welts; round toes, 

solid heavy soles. Splendid 

for fall wear with spats.

98c.a
SSpippPÛ V

Pair
All sizes.

Terms CashSizes 5 to 11.I
.88*4All sizes.

p" ($£.58.88 i*4 NO EXCHANGES 

NO REFUNDS

\
REMEMBER THE PLACE—SHOP EARLY IN THE MORNING AND YOU WILL GET BETTER ATTENTION

The Quality Shoe Store
107 Charlotte Street, Opposite Dufferin Hotel Margolian Flatto Co. Ltd.
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> 5UBA OPENS NEW ^4*

i1MSI g•«o^1 1
$

%Puff Cigarettes Alone or 
With Escorts on- Lacka- 
wanna Trains — Number 
Increasing.

Line Stretches Sixty Miles, 
Connecting Havana and 
Matanzas.

I III

re i■
Created For The 
Home Beautiful

■ i *•
;

Havana, Cuba, Oct. 31—Past groups 
of slender, bending palm tfée#, the 
traveller finds himself hasten** with 
ontropical swiftness on Cuba’s newest 
railroad, where electric traction is the 
rule. The tfains, which ate just like 
Amertcan trains, glide at times be
tween wide-stretching fields pf sugar 
Cane, at other tlm«S wlfhfn' sight Of the 
deep blue ft thé Sdtlth Atlantic.

This 1* (né Main lfhe <A the tiershey 
Cuban Railroad. Cuba’s first high 
voltage diféét Current elCctilc rtilway, 

~ which has just been completed and is 
Just hèlng nut Into operation. It fol
lows (be n#th Coast M sixty miles. It 
provldét, modern transportation Ms 
tween HStvaha and Mxtansas, 
three-car trains .gvçry hour. .

Havana and Matanzas procured this 
transportation hné because the sfijftr 
mills at Central Hershey wanted better 
facilltiw tor nrmrjng sugar cane ftortt 
the plantations. Expensive steam loco
motives, which scatter fire-breeding 
spti*S md the midst of (hé cane; Wert 
formerly used. As expansion pro-' 
grCssed thé Sugar mills, which are own
ed by an American chocolate manu
facturer, found an ImptOVi 
transportation to be InipéTâtl 

ElectriflcatioJÏ was therefore planned 
and an agreement was entered* into 
with the ©town goVérnmélft to 
an electrlé passenger road connecting 
Havana aed MBtShaWy as Well ày thé 
extended «Broad lit** tor fappinf JhC

begufT In 1920 DJr tnc IflWrnltwntl

*5 P“That’s- the limit and then SoWe,’’ ex
ploded1 the portly passenger who gbt on 
at EaSt Orange, bursting Into the bag
gage end of the Smoker on the Dela
ware, Lackawanna & Western train 
which Stops- there "every Sunday at' 7.08 
p. ifi, on its way to Hoboken.

“WHafs the limit and then some?” 
, afcked th<? bnggegfctaen. ‘No seats in 

the smoker?”
"No I air occupied,” was the answer. 

“But that isti't' it. There’s a woman In 
Idfie of them !”

To all Housekeepers:

Yotir postfftan will deliver you a of the home. And as aPjJPHIS model is a classic, 
IJI faithfully portraying the 
HI beauty and distinction of 
me Italian Renaissance Period 
of furniture designing.
As a decorative piece of fur
niture it will enrich the appear-

ance
musical instrument, it will add 
to the pleasures of the home. 
There are twenty-four other 
exquisite Period Models— 
ranging in price from $125 to 
$575, each one a masterpiece.

«\

Maple Leaf
NCoupon N

“if «“Well,” Said the baggageman, 
she' wants td ridfe With a bunch of 
laks and wops and kikes and their as
sorted cigars and pipes it’s her own 
lookout, ain’t it? She otter know it’s 
the Smoker by this time.”

“But site’s ithoklhgl" fairly ÿétled 
disgrunted passenger. “I’m forced 

to stand- up abd* smoke in the bàggàgê 
car While a woman- sits and smokesi in 
tlifc smoker. Take a look at. Her. She’s 
rot rt' single red rbse in- one hind and a 
cigarette -n the other.”

The baggageman went the length of 
His cor and hinting, came back Calling: 
-Newark- tickets, please, tickets tor 
Newark.” About midway he saw the 
hjeet ofitfie standing passenger’s com

plaint and her escort. He was a gray- 
aired, gray-moustachcd man of sixty ! 

or thereabouts, scholarly in looks and, 
rather distinguished in bearing, Wear- 
irtg A pirfee tier attached to a lbhg ailk 
ribbon. He was smoking a cigar. The 
woman’s face- bespoke culture and re
finement She was iHodiehly goWned 
and halted; though ndt ih the extreme 
fashion. Between the fingers of one 
hand she did hold a single red rose by 
Ife ldhg sttttl. Smoke ctifled Upward 
from the cigarette she held between 
t'Wo «figer» of the Other hand.

She lifted it to her lips arid puffed 
meditatively, Met gdke fixed Oh the 
rote. She was an unconcerned, MS 
dbllviotia, apparently, of hew surround
ings and their publicity as if she had 
been in her own boudoir or at her own 
dinner tawe. Not a flicker of selfkoh- 
sciousnèss, not a sign that she felt she 

doing anything out of Alt* ordin
ary, marked her dethedhor a* she took 
non-chaiant puffs at the cigarette be
tween snatches of conversation with her 

, , companion'. He WiN Utiptoturbed and
(SaCkvllie Tdbufie. as fl,„y a( M,e a, ah*

Hite Èltifl- iffcGarflty left Saturday “Well, did- you see her?” eagerly 
tor Boston, Where She wm visit rela- quired the passenger WHefi the baggage-

man got back to
Mrt. dillmoce of Chlpmato ». Bvle dfntoto- “Wsgrft ihe «tricking?” 

visiting Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bure Was, remind the baggageman, 
Fillmore moving a box of eggs away from a

Mrs Âlbért TrfieOian and daughter, trurik that was swaying dangerously. 
liAss Dorothy Truetoaii, of Boston, and “But nobody seemed to be paying any
Mr« Wlood of Barbados.- are visitlfig attention to her. Sue was jusv smuttingEsP* ”■*-

mss Ada ford, who has been to1 No law that I khoW of to pteveht a 

ill New York tor the past two years
tofs&’ smTer^No^dluks W K yet 

;Ve Arts Of ‘hat I’ve heardjf. Bmoife a pipe'so

PAll,»r far’s I’m concerned if she wants to.’
Mr and^Mrs Ernest hftabrooks left "gjjt herelamforcedto stand up 

last Tuesday for Oakland, California- AMr. and Mrs. Milledge Estabrooks add ‘al“® %“l‘hé Smokrt*. A ShiOfteT 
Sir and Mrs. Chester Estabrooks *re If °f* a woman Smokers are
also leaving shortly for that city, where ^ “ 'Soke'or^ot ” '
they all expect.to make their permanéfit «*£ t^w “dos^m to Be btit-

VcTb’Brien, superintendent of the 

government institutions for Old Folks
fnd fneürables in Portage La Fraifle, 8nd to®. Who Is
Sian., who has been visiting his sister, 8tanJfnB m one of the recutaV eoacheS 
Mrs. G. B. Estabrooks, Cookville; lWt ^“hfte*P A^otoan ^wUh^Ttieket is 
recently on a tour through Nova ^ ^ thk trhain wherever
Scotia to confer with members oj toe gh< flnd if 6am(v6 yoU are.” 
government of that province m regaWl coMxi<ft^ swungMn to count his
to establishing similar institutions. Mr. tickete 6
O'Brien has been absent about forty ‘Ray, Conductor," persisted the pas- 
years- Senger with the grienance, “did you see

that wodtan smoking there In the 
smoker? H4ve the women got a right 
to siUOke I* the smoker while wé mert 
stand and smoke here ill the baggage

“They can't smoke anywhere else on 
this train any more than you can,’1 Was 
the answer, “ff she can stand it, I 
can. YoU might Just as wed get used 
to It. ’Twon't be long fiow before you 
men will have to share the smoker With 
the women a* a regular tMng, Ifs 
still something of a ndvStty, but 1 
notice women amokerS aré riding wffh 
me ofteher and oftener. That on* in 
there is the sixth inside of two weeks. 
Other night three fellows were riding 
in the smoker facing each -ther, two 
in one seat, one in the Other. Ofily 
vacant seat in the cat. Girl got Oil at 
Newark, wanted m to Aie smoker and 
sat down in the empty seat. Pretty 
soon she pulled a Cigarette case out of 
her handbag, took out à etgoTCtte and 
asked on* of the fellOWs tor a light. 
He held out the éhd of Ms clgSr, «be 
took R and lit up. she minded her oWn 
business strictly and she Was on* of 
those kind of Women who let you know 
without speaking that she expects you 
to mind yours. Those fellows didn t 
say a word- to her.

“When she had finished her cigarette 
she got up and went back to one of 
the regular coaches. ’Twas juSt as if 
a man had wanted a smoke, dropped 
into the smoker to* a feW whiffs, got » 
light from a fellow-passenger and the* 
went back tp hts regular seat. A wee* 
of so ago While I was taking up ticket*

Po-
Be on the lookout for it. Reed it 
carefully — and take it at once, to 
any deafer who displays our tiign 
reeding: "We redeem coupons rof 
Maple Leaf Matches.”
Wo urge you to examine a/id test theee extra- 
ordinarily good and reliable matohee by the aide 
of other». You wUt thereafter alwaye

Ask fût them by Ncttftê
It is your safeguard

Tint Canadian Match Co. Limited 
Tomato MONTREAL WUmip.,
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■* L 78sugar
was
General Electric Company and nineteen 
steam-

rBAPOT HURLING 
CHARGE DROPPED

matte substations the curtbht i< con
verted into direct current for the opCi 
atlon of thé railway. Thtt pOWCé «up

réx'péétoiy 7or % pon^pradu^l'by1the gugh/mni’geh

1e, Pa., «hops dt Aie «h- eraApg statltH&r if needed;
Cr^'h*leîÎdWc poW^aystem AtopHlfcs wor^enf^fUithont artéfi^ntt. ^he> 

a matn pfirWer station and tWor auto» rdfi- Aiemjfeivei arid no Operating CreW 
mntfe riff#ay sub-rodlons, beittks mé aré In thé" building whatfevér- Aiildr

from! a periodic inspeéffoU, tiicy id 
i themselves.
sugar cane, tor thé handling Of 

Which the road was midC IfitO gh1 flec- 
e, comes in from1 tW fields 

rough two-wheeled carfi!,- hatiied 
ioxen. At various loading centres if ff 
toansfer-ed in a moment df tlmé W 
an overhead crane device to i'OOtfiy pfiv 
cars irttacjiéd to electrié WISgtlbAéétl. 
and (Ken hurtled off to the «fig fip-tie 
crushed in electrically drtV'fti- 
Human hhtihds do not touch K 

'Hr aftéejrtr the electric trait*.
The output of the two mhlrt mills ff 

umMt) bigs (A sugar pCr teas Oh, of 
OWfiOO pounds of sugar a dhy.
BAPtW ÉA^TRICT

,The autumn district meeting 0f flit 
Bhptist church was held at A-potisqu1 
on Oct. 80 and 81 and the' itieCAfig 
WCfe' highly Inspirational. Ofi Xtofidiv 
evenine the service was led hy'

' haac BWridley and Rev. A. L; 
ford gave an eloquent address',ofi-aThf 
Clmilenge of Our Times.” On Tiles- 

'day morfilhg Rev. Isaac Brindley jtoVi 
sir Hlutirinatine exposition on “¥'*< 
ScCne bt the Well of Sicar.” Rev. C. 
S. YdUng Wag appointed chairrhap of 
the dfftrlct and Rev. A. L; Ted ford. 
seCfemrÿ'-fteasurer. As there was no 
special business to come hefofe ttv 
Meeting, the remainder of the mottl
ing was Spent in discussing the teacher 
tralnlfig wbrk, brief talks being given 
by Rev. Dr. Poole, Rev. Isaac Brind
ley, Rev. I. E. VanWart, Rev. A. L. 
Tedfdrd and Brother Wyman. In the 
aftofrtOOii Ref. H. G. Worden led a 
prayer pnd praise service, followed by 
air addrete by Rev. Isaac Brindley 
The district meeting endorsed the ae- 
”on of the recent meeting of the Tem
perance Alliance in relation to: Pi 
*idh and expressed their cohflde 
the leaders.

|
-lijr re-

c IWo-
oti evi il>

P Fredericton, Ofct, 81—Horfy Ellas 
Kinney, of Eosterrllk, «YteStcd in a 
.umber camp it- De*t lake, oh a charge 
jf assaulting Saxon Boarditibh by hlt- 
ting him over the head with1 a teapot, 
was' discharged from Custody (Hi* aftet- 
iOOH upon nis counsel, G. T. Feeney, 
.nakirig application before Polite 
Magistrate Limerick. The name of the 
.ritortrtuht Was not given to eonncctlbii 
witll this Cate, and th* name not bdltig 
lOftbedming after tht adCUSCd had been 
rertmuded, he wm tot go.

SACK VILLE PERSONALS.

motfv sFice : <
! :% ;

FUpower transmission lines. The system 
operates at 88,000 volts, although elec
tricity is genpiated to the main .. 
station at 2JW0 tolfs, and theff "flap
ped up” to the higher prtleuA Mis 
distributed to power and lighting tiHH 
tomers, tor Matanxas and Smaller Cofit** 
munitles will be lighted ana ofherWtte 
electrified by this system. In the autn- 
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NAVY CUT
FIRE LOSSES IN

THE PROVINCE
THROUGH panama canal

CI6ARETTES a fellow sitting with a woman asked me 
if women could smoke on the train. 
“Sure,” I says, “in the smoker.” The) 
got up, went back into the smoker and 
had their Smoke togetner.

“Wouldn’t, be at all surprised," he 
ended, as the train rolled into the Ho
boken shed, “if, by the time we get the 
tracks elevated aim are riding overhead, 
we don't have to put on an extra 
smoker to accommodate women smokers 
who want to have their after-breakfast 
or before supper cigarette while they’re 
reading the paper on the way to and 
from the office.’

Tlie first full cargo of British Colum
bia fir to be brought to St. John will 
arrive to port this afternoon on the 
steamer Bafterio, via the Panama 
Canal, according to advices received by 
T. H. Bullock, commissioner of har
bors. The cargo is consigned to J. A. 
Likely arid will be discharged at Long 
Wharf. Some of the larger pieces will 
be discharged over the steamer’s side 
into the water and later taken on

Mr. Bullock has also been notified 
that It iS thé intention of one of the 
provincial lumbermen to cut red pine 
piling on the St. John river this win
ter on an estate where previously it 
was impossible to conduct lumbering 
iperations. The piles will be about 
sixty-five feet in length.

9
For the quarter ending September 

80,1022, there was reported at the office 
of the Provincial Fire Marshal a total 
of 227 fires for a total loss of $676,- 
471. Of this amount the insurance 
companies paid $454,298, and the oWtiers 
of the buildings destroyed bore the 
loss of $222,178. For the nine months 
of 1922 there has been reported at the 
office a total loss of $2,263,816.

The following were the losses in St. 
John County—Thirty-six fires; loss, 
$58,610; covered by insurance, $40,977 ; 
not covered, $8,533.

The following statement gives a 
summary of the amount of losses dur
ing the nine months of this year, show
ing the classification under which the 
loss comes :
Dwelling and con

tents—Farm .. $402,838.00 
Not farm .. 817,060.00

H
SHOES

Z
VMEN
/ a ■/ zcars.

One of the Tens of the Portland 
Methodist church was entertained last 
light at a "riallowe’en masquerade at 
he home of Mrs. S. McConnell in 

Wright street and had a thoroughly 
-njoyable evening. Games appropriate 
o the occasion were Indulged in and 
■efreshments were served.

i

zr/. Ü

Z
Ak* $719,918.00 

375,563.00
Manufactured lumber .... 846,005.00
Manufacturing and specials 218,787.00
Saw mills ...........
Schools ...............
Churches .............
All other classes

Make Use Of Mercantile stores
zw

192,534.00
131,836.00
53,165.00

226,009.00
zCANADA’S WHITE COALV«3

/Let Electricity make you Comfortabl 
Get the best!

$2^68,816.00

♦ z Quality is the / 
/ determining 

, reason for the y 
/ popularity of 

Dock’s Shoes.
Write far new etyte book
mnd telf-measurement chart

EDITOR ARRESTED 
ON LIBEL CHARGE

5

Westinghouse Montreal, Oct. 31—John H. Roberts, 
editor of The Axe, a local weekly, was 
arrested here today in his office by, of- j 
ficers of the provincial police. The ar- I 
rest followed a search of the premises 1 
by the police and the seizure of several 
articles from the office. The warrants 
for the search and the arrest were 
sworn out in Quebec city by Onesime 
Cote. The search warrant said that 
it was believed that there were docu
ments in the offices of tlie Axe Pub
lishing Company that were necessary 
to the case of Cote vs. Roberts. In 
the warrant for Roberts’ arrest, Cote 
accused Roberts of BW.

"ffeal Satisfaction" 4 /.zELECTRIC RANGESI

Z z Z Z /
zR.DAiCKeSONS.«H»

MAHLtfS Off MENS SHOES 
fO* OVER tOO YEARS

7$ W. KING ST. TORONTO

ANDfkclafi ti/* 

&W72r*

% COZY GLOW HEATERS9
9

100*9176 /0 I Manufactured and guaranteed by

CANADIAN WeariNOHOUSÉ COMPANY, LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONT.
e jV

:

)
V Branches!—

319 Fort Street, Winnipeg.
WtoOeoc Axduti. Bldg- MontrealMt
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1
Advertising Copy *

KITCHENER .

Mill and Lumbermen’s SuppliesAdvertisers in The Times are 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy .delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

1 A Town In 1912--A City In 1921-Why?•s

Mr. V. S. McIntyre, manager of the Hydro 
Electric System of Kitchener, writes :

“Due to the cheapness of hydro power for 
manufacturing purposes a great number of 
dustries have located in this city.. We have at 
present 196 power consumers which represent 
approximately 90 p.c. of the manufacturing 
plants in the city. All the large plants 
such as the Dominion Tire Company; Ames- 
Holden Rubber Company; Kaufman Rubber 
Co.; Lang Farming Co. and Canadian Consoli
dated Felt Company depend entirely upon hydro 
power for their power requirements. We have 
14 furniture factories in the city all of which use 
hydro power.”

Why did Kitchener secure some of the largest 
rubber companies in Canada—with their thou
sands of employes?—Cheap hydro power.

Why is Kitchener the centre of the furniture 
trade in Canada? Because their 14 furniture 
factories have cheap hydro power and use it. f 

Kitchener had 105 power users in 1912, using 
500 H.P., while in 1921 they had 182 power cus
tomers using 7,483 H.P.

Notice the increase in the number of industries 
and the growth of those already there due to 
cheap hydro power. I

Kitchener’s population in 1912 was 16.000; 
in 1921 it was 23,027.

Why did Kitchener’s population increase 44 
p.c. in 9 years? Because of industries locating 
there—attracted by cheap hydro power.

i Vote for hydro and increased prosperity for 
St. John.

LOCAL NEWS:% gu'"» "'HÏÏTPÏÏi
m-V™<

A Few of Our SpecialtiesDOCK POLICEMAN 
Alexander E. Logan was sworn in by 

the magistrate this morning as a con
stable He will do duty as a dock 
policeman on the eastern side of the 
harbor.

i Blacksmith’s Tools 
Log Rules

Wire RopeCross Cut Saws
“Bangor” Red Chalk Chain .
XXX Balata Belting ’World’ Babbitt Metal Pyro Roofing

“McAvity” Axes
CASE DISMISSED 

A traffic case against T. E. G. Arm
strong, whose automobile was reported 
for speeding, was dismissed this morn
ing as Mr. Armstrong said he had not 
been driving the car.

MR. O’CONNELL WILL RETURN 
J. D. O'Connell who has remained in 

the Province the last five weeks for 
the purpose of defending himself in 
the action brought by the Purity Ice 
Cream Co., will leave for New York 
this evening. He will return to fight 
the case brought against him by the 
Purity Ice Cream Co., when it comes 
before the court.

NEW MUSICAL CyjB.
The Orpheus Musical Club met last 

night in Stone church school room for 
its first rehearsal. There were about 
sixty present, nearly equally divided 
as to sex . The work taken up was 
Bennett’s May Day under the direction 
of Mr. Brown, organist of Stone 
church with Mrs. J. M. Barnes as oc- 
companist. A delightful evening was 
spent equally by the conductor and the 
chorus, who were most enthusiastic 
over their first evening.

Cant Dogs
No matter what you need in Mill and Lumbermen’s Supplies 

fill your requirements promptly and the price will be right.

Loading Blocks

Just to offer you something very special, corne and

you write your letter comfortably on a pad and the sheet 
comes off to told into four pages. All for 25c.

we can

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhene 

Mein 2540 i
When you come, see the Lord Baltimore portfolio 

that takes up no more room than a pad, yet contains 5 0 
long sheets of linen with 24 envelopes. 60c. Then 
there are many cabinet contraptions for stowing every- 
thing away economically. One has four colors of sta
tionery.

A Great Offering of-'î

fLmira . MEN’S
I SUITS
Ü ' $29-65

I. T

o) Luro I
77. a Isl

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE
rip
L'MA,MAX STERNE DEAD 7j

Ladies' Muskrat Coats I
1Here is a Coat of Unsurpassed Value Professor of Music, Form

erly of St. John, Passes 
Away in Amherst.

Made from well matched skins, with a three- 
stripe border and a three-stripe 14-inch cape collar, 
slash pockets.

This coat can be worn with the belt or without it.
These coats are well modeled and made with a 

full sweep skirt; fancy linings which will stand the 
wear.

i\

YJZSk t
M /Throughout the maritime provinces ma general feeling of regret will be ex

perienced over the death of Professor 
Max M. Steme, at his t-ome in Am
herst on last Monday morning. Since 
last November, when he underwent , an 
operation at Highland View Hospital,
Professor Steme had been an invalid.
Until the last two or three months hopes 
were entertained for his recovery, but 
since that time he had been gradually 
sinking, until last week he relapsed into 
unconsciousness.

Professor Sterne was sixty-nine years 
of age, and until last fall was organist 
in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church,
Amherst. He is survived by one son,
Ralph C. Sterne of the law firm of 
MacKenzie & Sterne, and one daughter,
Miss Marion, at hçmè. His wife died 
about two years ago, and about eigh- New Brunswick, N. J-, Nov. 1 
teen months ago, his eldest son, George Maintaining that he felt confident that 
passed away suddenly while walking eye_wit„ess story told by Mrs. Jane 
home with him one evening. _ , J -n1 no_„Professor Sterne was born in Inglen- Glbson would stand up Sp ‘1 D®P 
lieim, Bavaria, and served for a short ty-Attorney General Mott continued to
urne in the German Army during the day Jus efforts to identify the man 
France-Prussian war. Only a lad at Mr Gibson described as being the mur- 
the time he was slightly wounded. De; re f h R Edw. Wheeler Hall
admg that he had seen sufficient of * Eleanor R. Mills.
Germany he emigrated to New York, .. ___
where his musical ability soon won him * According to Mrs. Gibson, witness 
a position as organist. Later he went have been found to corrobrate her 
to Philadelphia, and there led the choir statement that a woman wearing a long 
in one of the prominent churches c0at” was on the Philips farm

A short time afterward, whUe still ^ ^ . ht of the murder. 
a very young man, he was offered a Two siJers of the murdered clergy- 
professorship and complete charge of M Paul Bonner of New York 
the Conservatory of Music of Mount d Mrs. Fra& Voorhes, of Jersey 
Allison, and it was there that he met G. told newspapermen that their

’ “iSS H“’Jda"ih,terJ.0f lhx ,!ate knowledge of the circumstances made 
George Hibbard of Mlnudle whd after- them believe implicitly in the innocence 
ward became his wife. Following the of rector.s wife It was Mrs. Voor- 
termination of his stay af SackviUe, kes, ten old daughter, Francis,
Professor Sterne came to St. John, who was the Hali home on the night 
where he made scores of friends and ac- Q, the murder and who says that Mrs. 
quaintances, with an innate love of Ha„ was at home that night at least 
music as a foundation for such friend- unti, „;ne p m.
ship. Afterward he went to Marys- Detective james F. Mason, chief in- 
ville, N. B„ where he was organist in vestigator {or Mr. Mott, coincided with 
the Gibson Church. jjjs chiefs views, declaring he ’’has

In the late 80’s he and Mrs. Sterne every confidence in Mrs. Gibson’s story 
moved to Amherst. „f the murder, and believes it will stand

the strictest examination.”

But They are Worth $40 and $45.
The Reason for this low price is that 

we bought the Cloths at a tremendous 
saving, had them made up ourselves— 
and now you have a chance to reap the 
benefit.

BELIEF OF MRS. !i
1

Price, $200

Raccoon Coats, $250,$285,$350
F. S. THOMAS

: v1

Grey Pic and Pic SergesI
\ Blue CheviotsBlue Serges{Officials Probing Hall-Mills 

Tragedy Seek Man De
scribed as Murderer.

Endorsation of Principle by 
Conference in Toronto— 
Other Subjects Discussed, 
But No Action.

t:
Three' wonderful standard ,long-weaiv 

ing cloths in young men's two button 
mndets and men's two and three button 
standard styles.

Mr. Man—this is an opportunity of a 
lifetime, for

cvi539 to 545 Main Street
.5 fToronto} Nov. lL-Absohife provin

cial autonomy in matters of education 
was the sole principal which succeed-, 
ed in Securing the endorsation of the 
provincial ministers of education and 
their deputies who yesterday concluded 
a two day conference. The matter of a 
national bureau of education contended 
for similar recognition from the gather
ing, but the most that it could 
was the promise of those present to 
bring it before their respective govern
ments.

Other concerns which were also con
sidered and upon which no decisive 
action was taken were those connected 
with the publication of text books and 
with the use of motion picture films 
in the class room.

In failing to endorse the project for 
a national bureau of education, the 

i function of which would be to collect 
informatiqn concerning the various 
Canadian school systems and to inves
tigate new educational movements, the 
conference without having accomplish
ed the principal purpose for which it 
#as called together. In spite of this, 
however, the delegates felt that the 
meeting had been justified if only as 
the fore-runner of other similar con
ferences.

■ Vpurity1'
JL sundaes

[I U 3 DAYS ONLY 
THURSDAY FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY

\

Whatever other names distinguish their varieties, they are, 
theless, Purity Sundaes, for each, as a base, has

PURITY HEATHIZED IÇE CREAM
with its natural fruit flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth
ness and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folks prefer our 
Purity Sundaes? Come in and have one at the

never-
t Don't Delay—next week you'll be too late 

—This week you’ll save $15 to $20secure

SC0VIL BROS., LTD.
Germain St. — King St.

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel OAK HALL
»

Prepare for the 
Long Winter 
Indoors

i
- -.1

<7T
MORE EVIDENCE

IN PARKER CASE
*5

% $PROPERTIES IN
COUNTY SOLD

i ACADIA (AND
U.N.B. TOMORROW

îil y
Stafford is Sent Up for Trial 

in Police Court Today.
Several properties in St. John County 

were sold this noon at Chubb’s corner 
to satisfy outstanding tax bills, as fol
lows :

Estate Mary Goughian, Simonds, 
taxes $38.50; sold to Roy A. David
son for $500.

George • Follett. Simonds, taxes 
$10.68; sold to Harold Baldwin for

Kjt
When you consider that nearly eight 

months of the year are “indoor months,” 
which means that we all spend by far the 
greater proportion of our lives. inside our 
homes, you have one of tile principal rea
sons why the great nation-wide movement 
for Better Homes is sweeping the entire 
country.

A visit to our show rooms at this season 
will suggest many articles which would add 
to the comfort and beauty of your home 
during the long winter evenings.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 1—Acadia 
College’s rugby team arrived here this 
morning from Wolfviile, N. S., for the ' 
final game of the western section of | 
the Maritime Intercollegiate Rugby | 
League with U. N. B. tomorrow. Both ; 
teams have wins over Mount Allison 
and the winners of the game here will I 
be the holders of the Clark trophy as |. 
well as eligible to meet the winners of 
the eastern section for the maritime in
tercollegiate rugby championship.

In the case against Mrs. Bessie Park
er, charged with the murder of Mary 
Emily Frontin, evidence was given in 
the police court this morning by Dr.
George BaAer, William J. Farris and 
Kathleen Frontin, sister of the dead 
girl. Postponement was made until 
next Wednesday at two o’clock when,
it is expected, the crown will conclude . . .
its case. E. J. Henneberry represent- Alex. D. M. ®°7ne’ , ,el^t plotTs> 
ed the crown and E. S. Ritchie the Simonds, taxes $73-6*, sold to F. J.

Wood for $105.
at°h{ so£ fo $970i

'“L0rib:dTreherti0n ^ ^ BS, WP William J. Farris, an employe at the J P- taxes $11.90;
C. N. R. roundhouse, said he had known ^ “r , . S80
Miss Frontin for three or four years. O Brien
He had seen her for the last time on ” ■ Si™ -ds; sold to Harold
the Friday of exhibition week in Union for $75
street. She had wanted aome money g Peabody simonds, taxes $20.69;and he had given her 940. They had 1 ld t(> j A Burry for $65.
had other meetings with reference to w E ReynoidSi Courtenay Bay
the money. He told of relations with eights, taxes $24.80; sold to Baldwin

Katherine Frontin, recalled, said she Moore, 100 acres in Simonds,
did not remember the date on which taxes $45.31, sold tp J. S. Parker for 
she had gone with her sister to the $225.
house of Mrs. Parker in Main street. ~c ' g Strickland, 200 acres in 

Two men were charged with drunk- g|m'onds, taxes $37.65; sold to J. P. 
One of them, an old offender Clayton for $110. 

sent to jail for eight months and jllmes McCumber, St. Martins, house 
{the other fined $208. and lot, taxes $11.35; sold to E. A.
I Robert Stafford was this morning M-rinn for $50.
I committed to stand trial for ass iu.t ng Charles Hepburn, 100 acres In Mus- 
j Miss Katie Caplin. Miss Caplin was ; quash, taxes $37.49; sold to Harold 
recalled and said thàt she was post ve i la Id wi n for $77.50. 
that thé accused was tlie man. She 1 
said she had seen him with a girl she | 
knew, a week before the alleged of- ; 
fence and that on the occasion when ! A motor truck belonging to the Col- 
she had first given evidence against : well Fuel Co., which backed off the 
him he had signed to her not to testl- ! Carlebon ferry yesterday into the har- 
fy against him. J. M. Trueman appear- 1 bor with a ton of coa! was salvaged 

led for the defense. ilatc last night. Diver Edmund How-
A case in which Israel Lam pert is ird managed to get a line around the 

charged with assaulting Samuel Ranter sunken vehicle and it was raised to 
. was not taken up this morning as some one# of Mr Howard s lifting scows 
! witnesses failed to appear. Postpone- and later landed on Rodney wnarf. 1 lie 

Wednesday coal however, is still lying on the bot
tom of the harbor.

I
0

'0

$49. flAnthony G. Baker, Simonds, taxes 
Harold Baldwin for

• 1 iv>$19.90; sold to
$60. *1 li A.

aHave Your Clothes on the Line 
by Nine

t Fraser-Morrison.
A very pretty and interesting wed

ding was held this afternoon at four 
o’clock in St. David’s church, when 
the pastor, Rev. Hugh Miller, B. A., 
united in marriage Miss Mary Gwen
doline Morrison, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward W. Morrison of Bathurst 
to John MacLean Fraser, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Fraser, Princess 
street. During the ceremony special 
music was played by the church or
ganist. The bride entered the church 
with John N. Journeay. She was 
charmingly dressed ill a navy blue 
serge tailored suit, with large black hat 
and fox fur, a present of the groom, 
and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 
roses.

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.-

li; one magic hour, each Monday, without the sacrifice of health, 
beauty or happiness, you can, with the aid of the Blue Bird, provide 
deao clothing and linen for the household for another week. The

Bay

91 Charlotte Street.

Blue Bird Ttie Inevitable Again !her.
A week-end linked with some splendid opportunities for you, to Invest wisely for 

winter, to eliminate concern about not being appropriately clad and also to prove for your-

-““■IMb&E SB&tfKBffSB -,
There are less than a dozen garments. They are most desirable for 
motoring or driving and are dependable.

BUYS AN ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, SELF-TRIMMED — Shawl collar, 
cuffs, belt—in short as this season’s style demands them. All sizes. 
Lengths 39 to 42 inches. Guaranteed.

BUYS AN ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, A CHOICE OF TRIMMINGS — 
Black Lynx Cat, Black Raccoon, T anpe Squirrel. All garments are a sni- 
nlus selected from our stock. All coats are guaranteed.1 FROCKS HATS

DRESSES

Elec+rtc Clothes Washer 
and Wringer

; They were unattended.
Immediately following the ceremony, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser left for a motor 
trip before taking up their residence 
at 74 Wall street. Going away, the 
bride wore a dress of black panne 
velvet with seal coatee and burnt 
orange hat. A great many useful »nd 
handsome presents were received, 
among them a check from the Smith 
Brokerage Company, where the bride 
was employed, and a check and a Vic
tory bond from the bride’s parents. 
The groom is a well-known motor 
mechanic of North Market street. 
Among the out-of-town guests present 
at the wedding were Miss Hazel Mor
rison of Moncton and Miss Florence 
Morrison of Bathurst, sisters of the 
I,ride; Miss Jessie Fraser of Fair 
Vale, Louis Wadman of Moncton, 
and Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Lewin of 
Welsford. \

$67.50enness. 
was

for a few cents a week for electric current, will take this burden 
from your shoulders forever, without 
but, Instead, lengthening then life from five to ten times, and quick-

$160.00
$215.00

and tear to the clothes,wear

ly paying for itself,

Come in and see the Blue Bird.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREST FLOOR

TRUCK RECOVERED SEPARATE

SKIRTS
in ea splendid variety of 
materials better than 
other groups—

$7.85 Each

I
Panne Velvet, Duvetyn, Beaver, 

Plush, Poplin Two Groups 
$5.00 and $7.00 

The color effects, the trim
mings, the little touch of 
smartness in each hat pro
nounces each one distinguished. 
They were made to sell for 
$10 and $12.

!

Poire Twill 
Botany Serge 
Woolen Tricotine 
Satin
Canton Crepe 

$18.00 Each 
Made to sell for 
$25, $28, $82, $84

(

\

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. !

Store Hours—830 to fc Open Saturday Evening, Until 10. SL John, N. BD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSince 1859.ment was made to next
morning
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MONTREAL MAN
CANDIDATE FOR 11 

A LONDON SEAT!

n
IGEDDES AND KING 

IN CONFERENCE COX SEVERE ONIN SHOOTING 
AN ENGLISHMAN, 
SERVING COUNTRY

“HORATIOUS”
FOR C. PI MENCAR TO BE - 

PUBLIC PLACE
Canadian Representation at 

Washington Among the 
Subjects Discussed.

Ottawa, Nov. 1—Canadian repre
sentation at Washington, international 
disarmament on the Great Lakes, and 
other matters of international nature 
were discussed at a conference between 
Ht. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, and 
Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambassa
dor to the United States here yesterday.

V* Subsequently the prime minister said 
■"that no item was dealt with specifical

ly, but that the meeting served to bring 
the British ambassador, and the Cana
dian government into closer touch. 
Last night Sir Auckland was the guest 
of the government at the Country 
Chib, after which he left for Toronto.

A POEM OF POWER.
the Ides of March. The Ides of November 

fall on the 13th. They will not fall alone.)
Col. Alexander to Run— 

Labor Bid for Greater 
London Constituencies.

Evidence of Belief of Man | (Great Caesar fell on 
Who Ran Amuck in Fort 
William.

1 v*

I
Within the ancient city on Fundy’s wind-swept shore

normal man would the shooting of Robbed the nation of its boast and Julius of his life, 
a mad dog, was the medical evidence
accepted by a jury at the assizes here Great crises greater men begat or history is a liar,

r' d-ft .h; Thames =a 6,e.
on the charge of shooting with intent 118 Brand to raise the sword on high and brandish brave the torch 
to kill. Ferguson ran amuck in a Fort But points do oft their owner prick and fire's said to scorch. 
William street last March, badly 
wounding Constable Arthur Pember-

W. A. Mclnnes Announces 
Freight Department 

< Changes

Former Governor Assails 
Republican Administra
tion and Scores Attitude 
on Near East Problem.

London, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Labor is making a very big bid to cap
ture more of the constituencies of 
Greater London and three cornered con
tests will be much in evidence. At 
in other parts of the country the labor 
party considers that a local candidate 
stands a greater chance of success than 
one selected by a central organization. 
In the London divisions, men who 
have been born, if not actually within 
the division, then at least within a 
few miles of it, will be very plentiful

The three London seats at present 
held by labor, will, of course, be de
fended. C. G. Ammon,- member for 
North Camberwell, will be opposed by 
Dame Helen G Wynne-Vaughan, coal- 
ition-Unionist nominee, while C. W. 
Bowerman, at Deptford, and T. E. 
Naylor, at Southeast Southwark, will 
have as their respective opponents, M. 
J. Pike, (C. U.) and CoL Alexander, 
(C. L.). In each of these three constit
uencies the fight is likely to be a 
straight one between coalition and 
labor.

Col. Alexander belonged originally to 
Montreal. He was for a little while 
deputy adjutant general of the Can
adian forces and received the C. M. G. 
He gained a worthy reputation since 
the war as a barrister in London and 
was recently created a K. C. Mr. Nay
lor, the sitting member whom he op- 

I poses, is secretary of the London 
Society of Compositors. Mr. Alexander 
will have a busy time.

as aAutomobile Blamed by Ed
monton Woman Judge as 
Factor in Vice— Delin
quent Girl Problem Dis
cussed by Mrs. Emily 
Murphy.

W. B. Lanigan, E. N. Todd 
and W. M. Kirkpatrick 
Affected—Latter was For
merly Stationed in Saint 
John — Geo. Stephen Re
turns to C. P.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 1—Former 
Governor James M. Cox of Ohio, last 
night bittely attacked the Republican 
administration and scored its attitude 
on the Turkish situation. He also 
criticized George Harvey, U. S. am
bassador to Great Britain.

“You had heard much as to how we 
were to maintain the glories and moral 
influence gained by the war,” said Mr. 
Cox. “George Harvey had scarcely 
warmed his seat when he made a state
ment that carried an affront to every 
soldier, yes, to every American citizen. 
He said that we fought the war be
cause we were not afraid not to fight 
and because we were afraid our own 
hides were in danger."

Governor Cox said that Mr. Harvey 
ought to be sent to one of two lands— 

ther one where the natives did not 
understand his language and there was 
no cable communication so his nonsense 
could not get back to America, or else 
to a land where the prohibition laws 
were strictly enforced.

He predicted repeal of the present 
tariff law.

Horatius Maclellinus of senatorial mien,
As such along the Appian way in Roman day was seen,
In purple toga, laurel wreathed o'er heavy thoughtful brow;
The flame that in their bosom beat, flows in his pulses now.

Would Caesar'd lived to see this day one greater far than he 
Stand proudly in the market place and bellow: “Power-free!" 
With finger pointing scornfully up Dock street's rugged steep, 
“No truck or trade! It's simply jqnk; and we'll have power cheap!"

When vested with the imperial robes, how nobly did he stand, 
The focus of a myriad eyes: “My isn’t he just grand;
A power plant will soon be ours, cheap light and real street-cars. 
For now our bold Horatius will lick the braggart Lars."

j ■ t
Months passed, the great brow heavier grew with heaping press 

of care.
The people smiled and figured out that soon the five-cent fare 
Would carry them in decent trams; they'd scrap the Juggernauts 
And see the rusty" iron sold in bargain ten-cent lots.

Then came that day, that fatal day when city-fathers heard 
Their noble leader's sage advice, where every single word 
Was paradoxically plain; just opposite, you know,
To all those stirring slogans just a few short months

Horatius had failed! Had Roscius" subtle charm 
Upon the noble leader's heart thus wreaked a mortal harm?
The purple robe was faded, the laurel-wreath awry 
Where once the mighty Caesar stood—now what an awful guy!

ton.

AFFECTS THE-(Montreal Gazette) 
Automobile joyrides as a lure to 

ruin for girls were referred to biy 
Judge Emily Murphy of Edmonton, 
as constituting a necessity for legis
lation, when she addressed a large 
gathering of the Social Workers’ Club 
on Saturday at a luncheon held in the 
Hose Room of the Windsor Hotel. 
“We want your help on this subject,” 
she said; “we are working on it in 
Alberta. Our desire is to have a motor 
car on the street declared to be a pub
lic place within the meaning of the 
Criminal Code, 
not the power to. search cars ; yet many 
of these cars are moving houses of 
prostitution, which draw up in front of 
a dance hall and the restaurant and It 
is time that something should be done 
for the safety of the young girls of 
Canada."

Judge Murphy also had a word to 
say about mistresses of domestics who 
endangered them morally. “It is .very 
unfair,” she observed, “to attribute de
linquency merely to the environment or 
lack of parental control, or dissolute 
habits of the other sex. I have found 
that very often a mistress With- a bad 
temper, or in a spasm of anger, locks 
out a girl at night. Apart."jfrom the 
callousness of such proceedings, the 
lack of imagination amounts to a 
crime. Then there is the mistress who 
goes away for a holiday and leaves a 
little maid at heme with male servants. 
Then, too„ we find many girls become 
delinquent through» bad housing ar
rangements, the spawning ground of 
the vice recruiter. This -is not only 
SO In the large cities, but also In the 
western districts, where slum condi
tions often prevail in the tiny shacks 
that are put up by settlers. Although 
it cannot be said of Montreal, there 

cities where there are great

l Montreal, Nov. l—W. A. Mclnnes, 
vice-president of the C. P. R„ yester
day made public the following changes 
in the freight traffic department of 
that line effective November 15.

W. B. Lanigan, freight traffic mana
ger of the company’s rail lines, assumes 
the duties of général freight traffic 
manager, all lines, rail and ocean.

E. N. Todd, general foreign freight 
agent becomes freight traffic manager 
rail lines.

W. M. Kirkpatrick, assistant freight 
traffic manager becomes general for
eign freight agent Atlantic and Pacific 
Ocean lines.

George Stephen, who received his 
training with the C. P. R., and was for 
many years In the employ of that com
pany, will return to the service as as
sistant freight traffic manager of the 
company’s western lines with head
quarters in Winnipeg.

Mr. Lanigan, who thus assumes the 
managership of both rail and ocean 
traffic, is perhaps the best known 
freight man in Canada. He has been 
before the public eye on many occa
sions as representing the Canadian Pac
ific in freight rate arbitrations, both 
before the board of railway commis
sioners and in parliamentary enquiries.

Mr. Lanigan was bom in Three Riv
ers, Que., in 1861, and is a graduate 1 
of St Joseph’s College at that place.
He has been in the service of the Cana
dian Pacific since 1884 when he began 
his career as telegraph operator. By 
1900 he had become general freight 
agent of the Ontario Division, with 
headquarters in Toronto. In 1901 he 
was appointed general freight agent, 
western lines with headquarters in Win
nipeg, and in 1908 became freight traf
fic manager of western lines. He was 
appointed freight traffic manager of ail 
lines in 1918.

Mr. Lanigan is a brother of the late 
George T. Lanigan, a brilliant news
paper man, who in conjunction with 
Lord Atholston founded the Montreal" " "
Star.

Edwin N. Todd, newly appointed 
(freight traffic manager rail lines, join
ed the Canadian Pacific staff in 1896 
as a junior clerk in the foreign freight 
office In this city. With an intermis
sion of some months, he served there 
ur.til 1908 when he was transferred to 
Toronto, returning to Montreal in 1909 
as export freight agent. In 1911 he __i 
was appointed division freight agent, 
and in 1915 general freight agent with 
headquarters in Montreal. In 1919 he 
became foreign freight agent, exports 
and imports.
Formerly of St. John.

William MacPherson Kirkpatrick, 
who is perhaps as well known as the 
result of his war services as of his 
long connection with the C. P. R. join
ed that company in 1892 as an office 
boy.- He was transferred to the freight 
departhent in Toronto in 1898 as a 
clerk. He later returned to Montreal, 
but in 1908 became 
agent in Vancouver, 
appointed acting export freight agent 
in Montreal, and in 1907 became gen
eral freight agent in St. John, N. B. 
Again he went to Toronto as general 
freight agent and in 1911 assumed the 
same position in Montreal. In the 
same year he became assistant traffic 
manager in Montreal.

In 1915 he was commissioned to the 
87th Battalion, Grenadier Guards, and 
went abroad with the 3rd Contingent.
He rose to the rank of major, was 
awarded the military cross for con
spicuous gallantry In action and was 
gazetted as having made two trips to 
the front line under very heavy shell 
fire and obtained most valuable infor
mation, At the end of the war he was * 
appointed assistant freight traffic man
ager of western lines In Winnipeg.

George Stephens, who leaves the Ca
nadian National organization to' join 
the Canadian Pacific, is one of Cana
da’s outstanding railway men. His abi
lities are very highly regarded by both 
the public and the railway men of nil 
the Canadian Lines. Mr. Stephens be
gan his career as a messenger in the 
Canadian Pacific foreign freight de
partment, where he rose to the position 
of export clerk. In 1899 he was ap
pointed chief clerk to the assistant 
general freight agent in Winnipeg. He' 
later became travelling freight agent in 
Winnipeg and in 190] was appointed 
contracting freight agent in Nelson.
B. C.

Mr. Stephens resigned in June of the 
same year to take a position as chief 
clerk to the freight traffic manager of 
the Canadian Northern in Winnipeg 
from which position he- rose to be gen
eral freight agent and later assistant 
freight traffic manager, and finally 
went to Toronto as freight traffic man
ager of the Canadian Northern, which 
position he leaves to join the Canadian 
Pacific,

Clayton Co,
UNDERTAKERS

GRADUATE EMBALMER. 
(Eckels College.)

We Are Always Open.
Phone M. 718 OTHER PLACES81 Prince** St.

V -*f ei
BIRTHS British Note re U. S. Offi

cials Drumming. Up Trade 
for Their Country.

At present we have
BERNARD—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital on Oct. 81, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Bernard, 235 Brit
ain street, a son.

REED—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Home on Oct. 31, ,to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Reed, a daughter.

London, Nov. 1—Ambassador Har
vey has received a note from the Brit
ish government with regard to the case 
of the U. S. consulate at Newcastle, 
closed last summer, stating tjiaf Great 
Britain is ready to compromise by 
withdrawing the charges against the 
consulate officials, of discrimination 
against British shipping, if the U. S. 
will re-open the consulate and replace 
Consul Slater and Vive-Consul Brooks 
with others.
' '.It was understood the note also sug
gests that Great Britain and the Ü. S. And history tells how, soon deposed, Horatius became 
come to an agreement with regard to Conductor of a new street-car and bore a certain fame

Em. rsiiffSSl'Mr I"-, h<d hi- * «>-*ming up trade for the U. S. And Tis thus I toll the knell of Roscius grim gang.
The question thus assumes a much 

broader aspect than the Newcastle con
sulate issue, as it affects a large num
ber of U. S. consulates throughout the 
United Kingdom.

DEATHS
ago.

BUCKLEY—At her residence, 108 
Pond street, on Nov. 1, 1922, ufte- a 
long illness, Annie E, widow of John 
Buckley, formerly of Sussex, leaving 
ttvo sons, one daughter, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morniSg to 7.10 
train to Sussex for requiem high mass 
at 10 o’clock In St. Francis Xavier 
church. Interment at Ward’s C.rcik.

DARLING—At the General Public 
Hospital, on October 80, Gilbert Alfred 
Darling, son of the late Chas. A. and 
Mrs. Darling, in the twenty-ninth year 
of his age, leaving his mother, aunt and 
four sisters to mourn. \

CARPENTER—On October 26, 
1922, at Chelsea, Mass., Mrs. G. C. 
Carpenter, after a short illness, leaving 
her husband, one son and one sister.

Funeral service will be held on Wed
nesday at 9 p. m. at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs,. Frederick Brookins, 53 
Victoria street. Interment will take 
place at Cambridge,1 Queen county, on 
Thursday afternoon after the arrival 
of the steamer Majestic.

Funeral from his late residence at 
Nauwigewauk, Thursday, at 8 p. m.

CAIRNS—On Oct. 31, at East St. 
John, Mary Elizabeth Cairns, leaving 
seven sisters and three brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, East 
St. John, Thursday, at 350 p. m.

WHITTAKER—At his residence, 
Queen Square, on October 81, William 
C. Whittaker.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock 
from St. Andrew’s church. No flowers 
by request.

"DUNHAM—Suddenly, in this city, 
6n Oct. 81, H. Hall Dunham, leaving 
his wife, son and daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 211 
Main street, on Thursday, Nov. 2. 
Service at 250.

HUGHES—At her son’s residence, 
Toronto, on Oct. 30, Katherine, widow 
of the late John Hughes, leaving two 
daughters, three sons, three sisters and 
two brothers to mourn the loss of a 
loving mother and sister.

Funeral notice later.
FERGUSON—On Oct. 29, suddenly, 

at Boston, Mass., Allan Ferguson, leav
ing a wife, one daughter, mother, two 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
258 Guilford St., West SL John, Thurs
day afternoon, Nov. 2, a* 2 o’clock.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 1.
A.M.

High Tide... 9.27 Low Tide... 3.88

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today.

S S Hufterio, 3740, from Portland, 
Ore via New York.

Coastwise—Gas sch Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor,

Geared Today.
Coastwise—Gas sch Viola Pearl, 23, 

Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
Sailed Today.

S S Governor Dlngley, 2866, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

S S Aranmore, 500, Rhude, for Dig-

Mr. Hall Comments on De
cision of C. P. R. Relative 
to Conciliation Board Mat-

P.M.

i

ter.
i

F. H. Hall, general chairman of the 
Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship 
Clerks, is at the Duffertn, bring in the 
city in connection with the work of his 
office. Commenting on the reported de
cision of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company not to accept the find
ings of the board of conciliation which 
was established to deal with the dis
pute between the company and its em
ployes represented by the Bortherhood 
of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
freight handlers, express and station 
employes, Mr. Hall seen today, said:—

“If trûe, and If strictly adhered to, 
the attitude of the company in connec
tion with this matter cannot fall to 
have an undesirable effect upon the re
lations which have hitherto existed be
tween the company and its employes.

Mr. Hail said also that there might 
be further negotiations between the 
company and the organization, provid
ing that a satisfactory basis'for such 
could be agreed upon.

A moral draw, all ye who read and profit gain thereby;
An aeroplane can't cany gas enough to top the sky.
Great crises greater men beget, or history is a liar;
But often they but wet their feet who’d set the Thames on fire.

MERLYN SWIFT.LATE SPORT NEWS by.are some
civic buildings, but no place where a 
girl out of work and without money 

sleep safely at çight.”
Girt Naturally Good* ,v Detroit, Nov. 1—Bob Cannefax of

IVorkers’ Club R^ R G Burgdynei In the 17.-8. National Three Cushion 
W°poMoe court'and uvenile “Sri Billiard^ championship. Cannefa* do- 
judge, and as authoress, dealt in gener- ^ated Clarence Jackson of Detro.t, 50 
il £ith the delinquent girl. “It is na- "to 88 in thirty-two innings in
tural," she said at the outset, “for a girl thc&stjllock and 59 to 49 in the second 
to be good as compared with a boy. which went sixty-one innings.
There must therefore be some cause Ybe games left Cannefax undefeated 
when girls are deUnquent. Canadian six,matches.
statistics show that of offences commit- York- Nov" . -The Metropolitan
ted by boys, 93 per cent, are for theft, season w. 11 be opene<*on.ght
and only 7 per <£nt for other offences. ™.th bouts" Pcter. ,J,arvis. .”IU
But when the girl commits an offence, def*"? h,s drown as worlds middle-
" , ; r , ® \ ,, rJTvvA «.ko*. weigrt champion against Ed. Fields,it is almost Invariably found that the Joe stecber ^ “^ley Cutter wi„
offence has its b is , meet, best tow out three falls. Stecher
speaker explained that the tendency former worid’s heavyweight cham- 
was for such girls to mature too early Cutter haj. reU tbe v s
in matters of sex, to desire finery _to £iUe>Nat Pe„dleton, of the last Amcr- 
make them attractive, and she roundly jcan ol ic wrestling tfam, and 
condemned mothers who allowed them Yu£sif Hu$s Bulgarian expert, will 
daughters to go about “as candidates ,e best t^„ out of three faUs, ln
for attention, when it can only spell ?he"ther heavywcight match, 
ruin and disaster. A little girl can no

take care of herself in this world n I ■ I
than a minnow in.a school of sharks." Illll IjU I II II I I 11 I V 

It was not enoûgh, urged the speaker, I .III Mil I nll| I III A 
to teach a girl of the blatant evils to UUUI1 I UflLI-V I U | 
be shunned, because the danger was not ’
the inky blackness of vice, but the half 111 111 I f) TO fil I
shades. Many pleasures were only dis- I |\l lAJ 11n \ III
guised vices. A girl should be taught ||| |||iULU UU I
to pay her own way for amiisement in
stead of looking to men and vouths for 
joy-rides, suppers and theatres.
Feeble-Minded Girl.

an BOARD OF 
TRADE MATTERS

MARINE NOTES. 
S. S. Wagland sailed 

o on October 26 foJAS. M’INTYRE,
CAPE BRETON BALL 

PEAÏER, KILLED

from San Do
or this port with

can
mingo 
sugar.

The New York City sailed from Car
diff on October 27 with coal for St. 
John.

The Rockaway Park left New York 
yesterday for St. John to load flour 
for Ri

The
morning from Portland, Ore., via New 
York, with Pacific coast timber.

The Trafalgar has been chartered to 
load deals at Bay Chaleur for the west 
coast of Great Britain under private 
terms.

The following schooners were re
ported as passing City Island, .".ear 
New York, yesterday: Minas King, 
from Windsor to Newbourgh, with 
plaster; J. W. Comeau, from Bridge- 
water to New York with lumber; 
Mary G. Duff, from Halifax to New 
York with lumber; Ononette, from 
Windsor to Newbourgh with plaster; 
Frederick J. Lovatt, from Hillsboro 
to Newark with plaster.

as

ga, Rebel, Danzig and Petrograd. 
Huf(erio arrived early thisThe board of trade has received 

from the export department of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries news of the 
expected arrival of two steamers for 
export sugar during November. The 
Chickasaw will arrive about November 
11 to load refined sugar for Hull and 
Leith and the Eastern Pilot will arrive 
about November 20 to load for Car
diff and BristoL

The local board has been advised 
from Fredericton that both the board j 
of trade and the council of that city 
are in favor of the abolition of the 
stamp tax on receipts. The matter has 
been taken up with Ottawa and with 
the boards of trade of the principal 
cities in the maritime provinces.

It is also reported at the local office 
that several members of the federal 
parliament as well as board of trade 
members from the maritime provinces 
are in favor of having a New Bruns
wick representative on the board of 
directors of the Canadian National 
Railways.

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 1—James 
McIntyre who was third baseman for 
the Sydney Mines Ramblers, died today 
as a -result of an auto accident in which 
he sustained a fractured skull. Cyril 
Gillis and hè were driving from North 
Sydney to Sydney when the car skid
ded on a wet road and struck a tele
graph pole. Gillis, who was driving, 
was uninjured.

MONTREAL HAS 
TROUBLE OVER ITS 

MILK SUPPLYmore

LOCAL NEWS general freight 
In 1905 he wasPERSONALSSherbrooke, Que., Nov. I—The city 

of Montreal did not receive quite its Mrs. Christie M. Belyea (nee Victoria 
usual supply of milk from the Eastern. Wilcox), will receive for the first time 
Townships today owing to a strike I since her marriage, on Thürsday after- 
called by the producers as a result of noon, November 2, from 4 to 6 at her 
the failure of the Montreal dealers to residence, 123 City Line, 
meet the price demands of the pro- Arthur Bowman of the C. P. R. pas- 
ducers for the winter supply. senger department staff will leave this.

It is said that all the milk producers evening for Toronto to spend his vaca- 
did not obey the order to hold UP tIon" 
their shipments to Montreal, but à con
siderable portion of the usual daily sup
ply was not sent. It is said by local 
producers that unless an agreement is 
reached in a very short time many of 
the producers who sent milk to Mont
real today will refrain from doing so.

MONEY FOUND.
The police have found a smal sum of 

money at the corner of Coburg and 
Sewell streets and it awaits a claimant 
at the central police station.

, A LARGE GAIN. 
MILLERS AGAIN The Dominion customs returns for

A ov txt—- v »tttt «T. this port for October this year are prac-Aolx IvCiVIE'w OF tically double those of the same month
TT TAC KlrCMT last year. They are $706,248.21, com- 
J UiJljjVLtlJN 1 pared with $387,075.46.

11-2

Montreal, Nov. 1—Officials of divis
ion No. 4, Railway Employes Depart- 

One of the gravest problems in fem- ment of the American Federation of 
Inine delinquency was that of the Labor, are today counting what is de- 
feeble-mindcd girl. It was asserted by scribed by Frank McKenna, vice presi- 
the speaker that 85 per cent of unmar- dent, as the shopmen’s “strike or nego- 
ried mothers were in this category. The tiate" ballot, which was taken to ■de
danger to the race in multiplication in C:de whether the men were in favor of 
this respect Was emphasized, and segre- further negotiations 
gatiou of such cases was advocated. Canadian railways in connection with 

In referring to what was bring done the wage issue or whether they pre
fer the delinquent girl in this province ferred strike action against the cuts 
and city, Judge Murphy expressed ap- put jnt0 force after the board of con- 
preclation of Catholic Sisters' work and ciliation and concluded its sittings 
her gratification at learning of the de- jast summer. When the count is com- 
velopment of the Girls’ Cottage Indus- p]eted, it is expected the men’s corn- 
trial School at Sweetsbûrg for non- mittec wiu g0 jnto session to discuss 
Catholic cases, and she went on to future poiicy.
speak of the need for more and more Tbc men>s leaders already hold a 
regarding delinquency in the light of strike mandate given by the men last 
mental sickness. She regretted that ju- when a ballot was taken. The 
newspapers should think it worth I new ballot wiU register the men’s at- 
while to print names of young delin
quents, putting on public record an 
early and perhaps single offence".

J. S. Woodsworth. M. P., of Winni- 
who was another guest, briefly

Dr. John R. Nugent, who has been 
attending the convention of surgeons 
in Boston, returned home yesterday.

Dr. John H. Stearns, wife and son 
have returned to their home in Phila
delphia after visiting Dr. Stearns’ sis
ter, Mrs. G. N. Hevenor.

Miss Martha J. Avard, R. N., a 
Sackville lady, has been superintendent 
of the Allison Gilbert Hospital, Glou
cester, Mass., for the last four years.

IN MEMORIAM
CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 

of our dear daughter, Olive May Cun
ningham, who entered into rest Novem
ber 1, 1921.

When evening shades are falling,
And we are sitting all alone,

To our hearts there comes a longing,
If she only could come home.

God called her home; it was His will, 
But in our hearts she lingers still.
For all of us she did her best;
May God grant her eternal rest.

One year has passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away; 
God took her home, it was His will* 
Forget her? No, we never will.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

BROWN — In loving memory of 
William H. Brown, who departed this 
life November 1, 1918.

Gone, but not forgotten.
MOTHF.n. BROTHER AND 

SISTERS._____

with executors of Ottawa, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)—
Headed by W. D. Euler, member for 
Waterloo North, a delegation from the 
Dominion Millers Association applied to 
the premier yesterday for a review of! sewerage department, in connection 
the judgment of the board of railway \ with fity funds, will come up again 
commissioners in regard to flour arbi- ■ ^l>r trial in the county court before 
taries over wheat for export. This islJ™*6 Armstrong on next Tuesday, 
the second occasion on which the mil- "T Rpan will prosecute and H. A. 
lers have applied for a review of the Eawe,Uf K.C., will act for the defence, 
railway board judgment. Recently a 
sub-committee heard argument in the 
case and subsequently the full cabinet 
declined to grant the petition. After 
the interview yesterday the premier In
timated that the matter would be tak
en under consideration.

THE SEWELL CASE.
The case against Samuel Sewell, for

mer superintendent of the water and EXTEND TIME

f e mpetition for Designs to 
Mark Canadian Historic 
Sites.

DE MONTS CHAPTER
At a meeting of DeMonts Chapter,

I. O. D. E., this morning, the regent,
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, presided. The 
treasurer reported $218.79 on hand.
The resignation of Mrs. A. H. H.
Powell as member was regretfully ac
cepted. Mr. Powell has moved to Hali
fax. The "educational secretary, Mrs.
M. G. Teed, reported that she had ex
pended $25 in educational work and 
that a large lot of books had been sent 
to Doaktown and a smaller lot to the 
Old Ladies’ Home.

Mrs. W. H. Lugsden reported $120 
from a rummage sale. Ratification was 
given the action of the executive in 
sending $25 to the fire sufferers in 
northern Ontario. It was decided to 
continue the contribution to the salary 
of the teacher in the East St. John 
county hospital.

The sum of $50 was voted to the 
free kindergarten and Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell and Mrs. J. Lee Day were 
appointed as representatives of the 
chapter on the board. It was urged
that as many members as possible join SURPRISE PARTY

Geneva, Nov. 1-The International the kindergarten association It was A surprlse party which tm)k tlle 
Labor Conference yesterday voted to decided to hold the annual ball the sec- form of „ costume Hallowe’en evo,t 
recognize the labor bureaus executive ond week m December. The members ua3 ivcn last cveniD whcn abmlt 
council, increasing the membersnip from were asked to attend the Armistice thi tv friends called on Mr *nd Mml 
24 to 32. It was decided, however, Day services in Trinity church and at Hicbard 01ive of Millldgcville, who wifi 
that there should continue to be eight Fernhlll. m0ve to the city ln the nL futyro
ex-office members from the more in- 1 1,1 ' i During the evening, on behalf of those
dustrial countries, the conference re- MONCTON BUILDING. assembled, H. A. Olive presented to
jecting the proposal to reduce this __. .. „ N ,Mr. and Mrs. Olive a silver mountednumber to six which would have ell- Moncton, N B., Nov. 1 Building ,. jjtb Tbe j f -b . t
minated Canada form representation, permits here in October numbered cos^ume wcnt to Mrs R J White with 

The council will be composed of 16 "tn^oJt^br/ li Mrs" Wm- McKenzie receiving honor-
governmental representatives, eight rm- Pro™ Janua^1 P a iwii'*1’ able mention. Games and music were
plovers’ delegates and eight for the indualve the valuation reached $1,016,- rnjoyed Masters Roy and Ernest Gig-
workers. Six of toe 16 government 776- grv sang a duet, accompanied on the or-
delegates must be non-Furopcan. TnTTîT ïûr • 1 K”n b>" John Hannah. The evening

This re-organization is subject to iNOtiCCS Ol JDirthS, JVldmagCS | wafl brought to a dose with a ebm-
by governments of ^ and Deaths, 50 cents 1^°"“- ,eed bv J—

PRESENTATION.
Members of the Unity Club with 

several friends called upon Mrs. John 
Lawrenson last evening and presented 
to her an electric Iron. The presenta
tion was made by Mrs. E. Bayes oil 
behalf of the gathering. Dancing and 
games were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

Ottawa, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Authority has been granted to extend 
the closing dote of the competition for 
designs for landmarks on historic sites, 
from Oct. 31 to Nov. 15. • This compe
tition was organized by the depart
ment of the interior among the art 
schools and architects of the dominion, 
td secure a design for a suitable stand
ard to which will be affixed a bronze 
tablet intended to mark the historic 
sites of the dominion which are judged 
by the historic sites and monuments 
board of Canada to be of national im
portance and worthy of preservation 
and commemoration.

titude to date. The wage cuts which 
are the cause of dispute were put into 
force last July.

ARMSTRONG-McDONOUGH.
A wedding of much interest to the 

people of St. John and vicinity was
- , .. , , XT solemnized in St. Mary’s church, Bing-Parls, Nov 1-The Turkish Nation- ha New York y Rey ’Fatber

«list assembly will never agree to McDowell whcn be unlted marrlage 
maintain the capitulations which w.ere p Armstrong, formerly of this
extra territorial rights formerly ac- ' bl,, „ rcs^ent ^ Bingham-

ss ^ sa." Ajrssfcsss

letic championships in which he rep- they recognize the independence of 
resented the York County A. A. A. Turkey, fully and in every respect, 
at meets this summer through arrange- Turkey is vast and rich enough for 
ment» of the Fredericton Rotary Club,1 them. For us there are economic 
underwent an operation upon his hip problems. In those which we cannot 
yesterday, and is out of athletics for solve with our own means and our own 
some time. Seeley has been playing capital we must seek the help of 
half back on the U. N. B. rugby team, mends, 
and his speed has been an important 
factor in the play of the back division 
of the U. N. B. team and he will prob
ably be much missed In the import
ant intercollegiate football games which 
are about to take place.

STATEMENT BY
KEMAL PASHA

peg,
addressed the club, urging that just as 
medicine and surgery had made prog- 

from dealing with disease to pre
venting it, so social maladies should 
be studied and the community should 
aim at prevention rather than ameliora
tion. -I

THE JORDAN MILL 
The Jordan mill pot its name from 

its original builder, Luther Jordan, of 
the North End. The plant was erect
ed about 1890. About fifteen years 
later it was taken over by Stetson, 
Cutler and Co. Ltd,, Mr. Jordan join
ing the firm. It has given employment 
for about fifty hands.

MOVING LUMBER 
Some of the lumber which was pur

chased by the British and French gov
ernment in 1918 and which has been 
piled since that time at the head of 
Wellington slip, is being loaded ’nbo 
cars and moved away, so officials of 
the harbor department reported this 
morning.

ress

FUNERAL NOTICE “CHIP” SEELEY OUT OF GAME

RETAIN THE 
REPRESENTATION 

OF DOMINION

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
of St. John, N. B. one

The members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety are requested to meet at the 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 2, at 2.15 p. 
tox for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late member,

MR. WILLIAM C. WHITTAKER.
By order

S. RUTHERFORD JACK, 
President.

STANLEY STREET FIRE.
Fire which broke out about one 

o’clock this afternoon did considerable 
damage to a building owned by H. J. 
Fleming in Stanley street, and used as 
a garage. An alarm was sent in from 
Box 241. The blaze lasted about a 
half hour.

GOING TO BOLIVIA.
Toronto, Oct. 31—Miss Evelyn Stack 

left last night for Bolivia, under the 
Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board. Miss Stack comes from Wind
sor, Nova Scotia, and is a graduate 
of Acadia University. She has been 
for three years director of girl’s work 
at the Memorial Institute here, where 
on Sunday night she was made recip
ient of a purse of gold.

PAY OUT $50,000,000 IN VICTORY BOND 
INTEREST

Members of Alexander Temple, No. 
6, are requested to attend the funeral 
of our late Brother, Past Supreme
Templar ___

W. C. WHITTAKER,
®f Victoria Temple.

Service at St. Andrew’s Church 
Thursday, Nov. 2nd, at 2.30.

Sister Temples invited to attend.
G. R. ANDREWS, 

Greed Recorder.

SAVINGS BANK.
Returns from the Dominion Savings 

Bank for October were reported this 
morning as follows: Deposits, $31,- 
à09.28 ; withdrawals, $73,315.44.

Ottawa, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)—Heavy interest pay
ments on Victory bonds fall due today and on Dec. 1. Together 
the two interest payments total around fifty millions of dollars.

Thousands of cheques are being sent out by the finance de
partment-Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

}
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■EE fatal cleans teette LONDON HAL Canada s Finest Stockings
for Children

A

%Results Reflected in CliikV 
Declared Rev. Father

t A-
ren.

. Lalande. Chruch of St. Peter’s-Upon- 
Cornhill on Site of 

Fortress TN all the world no finer wool is produced than that fromI Australirn sheep. From no other source comes the soft 
silky lambs’-wool used in the making of Little Darling 
and “Little Daisy” stockings.

by an improved process all our own-to assure periect nt 
ting, long wearing and comfort qualities.

le“Whal-ShuR We De With Our Girls 
aad’ltoys?” Witn this title te his lec
ture, Hev. Father Louis Lalande, S. J,

. addressed « large audience in bt. 
Mary’s Cutlcgq, Montreal, not, however, 
remaining strietly within the frame, of. 
Ms subject, buff taking occasion to de
liver some pangent remarks about 
modero-famifj life, the vagaries of the 
young men and «omen, of the day and 
the misguided chSd, resulting from ill- 
mated couples. ,

Father Lalande spoke before an au
dience consisting of parents, prelates 
and other church officials, together 

‘ with several hundred of the^boy pop'ls 
of the collets, who Mled . all the back 
seats. The speaker, with veiled irony 

effect of

Regarding your teeth, 
be guided by the 
Dentists.

They KNOW—
and Colgate’s 
Ribbon Dental 
Cream is recom
mended by'more 
dentists than any 
other dentifrice.

First Fortified Camp—Pos
sibly Built Immediately 
After Order was Restored 
Following Revolt of Boa* 
dicea.

w
>;

London, Sept. 2^-(By MaUl-Re* 
cent excavations in the City have led 
to the discovery of of number of relics 
of the Roman period, ns the result of 
which archaeologists think it probable 
that the ancient church | St, Peter's* 
upon-Cornhill was built inside of whut 
was once a Roman fortress. It i? 
peeled that future Investigations will 
show that this was the first fortified 

of the Romans and, if so, it is 
built immediately

1 r ,r
and wholly without W 
preaching, developed his subject, inter
spersing it- with anecdotes, to the de
light Of the-children, and reserving his 
words of advice to the Test of the audi
ence in language couched in terms al 
times* ambiguous to the youngsters, hu. 
not tor be misunderstood by the older 
generation.

Two- pictures were 
to contrast the good and bad in family, 
life, with the resultant unsatisfactory 
bringing up of the children in the lat
ter case Father Lalande dwelt on the 
happv. family; old-fabhioned-enough to 
have faith in God; consequently at 
least contented, if- not overloaded with 
worldly goods. The contrast:

• “The young woman who poses for 
effect who relies on her personal 
charm, toilette or eccentricity of man
ner 'to become1 so much the object or 
attraction that she becomes the wife 
of some young man.

“The young . , .
today. Hesitating to form a home for 
pecuniary reasons ; weak of. character,, 
devoid of solid, faith in the Above. 
These two married. How are the chile 
dren brought up in such surround
ings f”
X&afifo Marriages*

“There are also the marriages,’’ said 
Father Lalande, “formed on the spur 
of- the moment; by impulse, as. they 
like to call, it They generally end, with 
tlie parents drifting apart, and the chil
dren, suffering for the rest of their 
lines."

“iiumuge,” said the speaker, “how
ever old tills may seem, and however

------often it has been repeated, is sacred
It should be represented neither as a 
spectre to slum nor as something like 
‘an easy way out of it.’ There must 
be sane preparation. The sacrifices of 
marriage must be realized- There can
not be two masters to. serve in our re
ligion. The Lord does not tolerate 

L hybrid alliances of sentimental piety

“Little Daisy”“Little DarKnfi”
for kiddies wp to seven, 
warm. Silken toe and heel.

Extra strength infor children of all ages, 
toe and beeLCOtOeTR’S Soft, comfy,camp

possible that it was 
sunsequent to the pe-establishment of 
order after the revolt under Boadiceo. I 

Mr. W. C. Edwards, a well-known 
archaeologist, who has been chiefly re
sponsible for these discoveries, Stated 
yesterday that during the next te W 
years more Roman discoveries would 
probably be made in the city tjian had 
been made in centuries. The old Ho- 

' man wall of London lay mainly about 
fifteen feet to eighteen feet below the 
present street level, but in some places 
it was only four feet below street level. 
Modern buildings were going down to 

i such ft depth that unsuspected remains 
♦of ancient London were being revealed 
land it was probable that all our theories 
would have to be recast and modified.

“The important thing now,” said Mr. 
Edwards, “Is that every sign of eld 
London should bg noted end mapped 
out, as these deep buildings not only 

1*0 down and discover evidence of an
cient London, but also destroy that 
evidence at once.

MAZhS W CANADAdrawn in words.

carries them.

i W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent for Çanada

__  137 MeGHi Street
V Mwat.1

COLGATE & CO. 
Sri»,Office and Mwuffictorr

Montreal. Canada!
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"LITTLE DARLING"
(_-j 1 HOStETOfFW^^^TOAND CHILDREN

y-1often met withman so |\

ft * £Vn (Z 
\V»' V

TT)[il)IIIIT7Ti'i^iliiHiiltllml“d|lll|l | Tesselated Pavement.
91 “The discoveries made in Graee- 

|-church street last year, when telephone 
those who refuse marriage far purely cables were being laid, led me to be-

! welt

son? s£5 ïïiyTiL.ïïj renur msm:
up children to dominate, instead of rations every day, and last Boring Pay 
guiding them when they are small and ! I thought that we were so near the 
teactoL them obedience. Finally be wall that I came up specially to see 
spoke at some length on the dangers ’how things were going. It was quite 
offeicing the adolescent into a voca- clear that workmen were actually trav- 
tion. The child, he said, must be care- ersing what was once a tesselated pave- 
fullv studied, and carefully guided Sato ment
the spberTef livelihood wWch is, to be “A few days later we struck what 
Us futme. Above all, fie warned, do is probably the most ancient wall 
not demand of a child to join priest- that has yet been found in London 
hood or a life of isolation from worldly This magnificient wall went down 
pleasures as a nun. The child, better apparently about twenty feet but at 
than ne rent wUl understand when the -fifteen feet we came across the feet- 

homes, as it did to St Paul, ings. At this point the wall was five 
whether life should bet consecrated to inches wide, four abreast each thirteen 
the church or not. I inches wide, making in all fifty*tw»

"J inches. This wall had been appsrent- 
BALLOWE'KN SOCIAL. ly built and plastered on the south

The Willing Workers class of the side and then at some subsequent date 
Tabernacle Baptist church held a Hal" rooms had been made by means of 
tovre’waochd in the veetey of the plastered walls, on which was still to 
church last evening. Aft enjoyable be seen the pattern, in what appeared 
evening was spent with music and to some people to be marble, but which 
names after which refreshments were I took to be imitation alabaster. There 
served A silver offering was tftkw were two layers of plaster, beautifully 
and a sale of fudge and fancy work smooth, and then a layer of white 
was held through which more titan $25 cement, almost as thin as paper, on 
was realised, this amount being added which designs had begn painted by a 
to the new building fund- very skillful artist,1 1 “This wall had been broke» down,

and at a level of five feet six Inches 
higher a tesselated pavement had been 
laid. Assuming that the tesselated 
pavement belonged to the fourth cen
tury, and that the plastered room Was a 
century earlier and the plastered wall 

little earlier still, we get back te an 
exceedingly early date for the main 
wall, and it is demonstrated that Grace- 
church street was not * Roman street. 
I am now inclined to believe that we 

Graeechureh street to Saxon times

/I / »
' ff ’ Jland unchristrian frivolity.”

“There is the type of woman today,” 
continued Father Lalande, “who likes 
to have audacious statuettes and pic
tures to decorate her home, and imag
ine that this is admissible if she hangs 
à crucifix on the same wall She kneels 
piously before a. Madonna in the morn
ing. In the afternoon she provokes the 
passers-by by daring looks and 
language.”

Father Lalande verbally chastised

V
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m % z ii '1XXm package In 
a pail of boiling water, and 
pour slowly down sink.
Dissolve % to I
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Sure. a

When you buy Ring Cole Tea 
you are sort—sure 
rich flavor that has wen for ft 
it* widespread sale.

*You*a like the Flavor*

^52
of that full /owe

and that it was probably one of the 
works of Alfred the Great.
Wall Uncovered.

“Having found tiffs wall, I then tried 
to find the continuation of it in the 
vaults of St. Peter’s, but was not suc
cessful. However, later on Nos. 66

Urn

CornhiU. We shall, I think, find that postponed one day, according to word 
in this wall we have the most ancient reaching Premier Bracken today in a 
building, an in St. Peter’s and St. message from Premier Mackenzie King. 
Michael’s the most ancient churches in This delay, it is expected, will perrmi 
Great Britain. Premier Charles Dunning, of Saskatche-

“We shall pursue our investigations, wan> to resch Ottawa in time to par- 
of course, and it is very desirable that ticipate in the full discussions, 
anything that is found should be at 

1 once notified, because that is the only 
means of co-operating our discoveries.”

going to be pulled down, and I 
architectural

Hid 67, CornhiU, which have been ac
quired by Messrs. Webster Brothers,

were
especially asked my 
friends to watch things very closely. 
One day I paid a visit to the place, and 
there I Saw the Roman wall uncovered. 
According to architectural theories, the 
width of the joints is supposed to give 
the date of the building, the most an
cient being the smallest, but I think 
this is an error and that we shall have 
to revise our Ideas of date. I had ex
pected to find the wall on the north side 
of the church, but it was found on 
the south side of the church wall, so 
that the ancient church of St, Peter’s 

probably built inside of what 
once a Roman fortress.

close relations with the Church

l
V • y

Are yon sure of the tea you 
are buying?

A THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

V.

>^Becomes 
a °Mabil

RESOURCES PARLEY 
DEFERRED ONE DAY\nI y wasWAS (Canadian Pre»8 Despatch.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 81—The conference 

on natural resources between the do
minion government and the premiers 
of the three prairie provinces, pre
viously set for November 18, has been

It has some

filled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada uvery
of St. Michael. Indeed, it is probable 
that the churchyard there lias never 
been built upon at all and that the east 
end of the church marks the end of
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Be Sure to 
Eat Plenty

I ENJOY LIFE TODAY IWILL CONSIDER 
SUPERANNUATION 
OF HON. R. J. RITCHIE

v NOTED MAN OF fatigue and 
Depression

St, John Lady Tells How New Remedy 
DRECO Helped Her.

“It is the best remedy for kidney 
trouble, nervousness and constipation," 
says Mrs. George A. Harned, 240 
Winslow street, West St. John. “I al
ways felt tired, could not even do half 
my housework. Often had to go back 
to bed. Suffered terribly from consti- 

Ipation. I tried about every laxative 
Just because the stomach gets sour known without apparent result. I rare- 

after eating don’t scare yourself into jy enjoÿed a good night’s sleep on ac- 
starving. Sweeten your stomach with rount of my nerves since I started

taking Dreco I sleep all the night 
through—the pains in my back have 
disappeared, my bowels are regular.

“I certainly can enjoy life today— 
thanks to Dreco. A heavy day’s work 
does not tire me as in the past. I am 
the happiest woman in town today. 1 
can earnestly recommend Dreco as the 
most wonderful preparation of the day. 
I have only taken two bottles.”

Dreco, the great herbal remedy, acts 
promptly. ’ It stops the - formation of 
gas; relieves constipation, strengthens 
the kidneys, rouses the liver.

Try a bottle today. Dreco is being 
specially introduced at Ross Drug Co., 
St. John. Go there today and ask tor 
Mr Ranson, the Dreco expert, and let 
him explain the merits of this great 
remedy. There is no charge and he 
will tell you honestly If he believes 
Dreco will benefit you.

Dreco is also sold in Moncton by 
Geo. O. Spencer.

The Willing Workers’ Class of Tab
ernacle church held an enjoyable Hal
lowe’en social last night. A fine pro
gramme of musical numbers and games 
was carried out, and refreshments 
were served at the close. A silver 
collection netted $25 for the new 
building fund. /

Common Council Will Deal 
With the Matter Next Fri
day Morning—Other Mat
ters Discussed at Regular 
Meeting.

Overwork and worry often accentuate that lack 
of interest and total absence of vigor which 
makes daily life a dull monotonous grind. It is 
a condition which regular users of ENO’s “Frnit 
Salt” rarely experience. The early morning 
glass of water sparkling with a “dash” of ENO 
keeps body and mind braced for the day’s 
work—however much there is to do. Be 
sure to ask your druggist far

rwffj
If Troubled With Sour, Gassy 

Stomach Use Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets After Eating.

Capt. E. R. G. R. Evans on 
Way Home to England 
via Canada — New Hon
ors Await Him.

ifle

J. W. Marlatt & Co., Toronto. 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. A motor truck belonging to the Col

well Fuel Company and loaded with 
a ton of coal backed off the ferry yes
terday as it was leaving the west side. 
The driver was not in the truck at the 
time it backed off. Arrangements 
have been made to have the truck 
raised.

At a special meeting of the common 
council to be held Friday morning at 
11 o’clock the proposed superannuation 
of Hon. R. J. Ritchie, police magistrate, 
will be considered. The council’s 
action was based on a request from the 
St. John Law Society.

Edison Tells Governor Ed- _ Wl*h reference to the dredge noise,
Commissioner Frmk reported, at the 

wards How Absorption in regular meeting of the common council 
v-i i y -e m l TT- I held yesterday afternoon, that he hadHjarly .Lite Lost rlim, been in communication with F. It. 
TVfnr,o-.r Ross, manager of the St. John Dry-
lVxoney. dock & Shipbuilding Company. Mayor

McLellan asked the commissioner if 
New York, Nov. 1—How he lost $27,- he had taken up with Mr. Ross the pos- 

000 fifty years ago through his absorp- sibility of substituting a suction dredge 
, , , .7 . .j for the one now being operated and the

tion m his early inventions was told c^issioner sald he would do so.

BUSY, FORGOT HIS 
$27,000 MORTGAGEQuebec, Oct. 81. — The Canadian 

Pacific 16,000-ton Empress of Britain, 
Capt. J. Turnbull, left here on Mon
day afternoon at four o’clock for 
Cherbourg, Southampton and Ham- ENO’S* A branch of the Cooperage Co. of 

Canada, Ltd., will be established in 
St. John, if a suitable building can be 
obtained, according to announcement 
made by F. T. Hodgson, Jr, who with 
J. S. Perkins, works manager of the 
company, is in the city. Mr. IJodgson 
will remain here. The company will 
manufacture a line of slack cooperage.

\ FRUIT SALTburg with a large list of passengers, 
mail and cargo. Among the promi
nent passengers were Capt. Sir Ian 
Hamilton Boot. M. P, of London, on 
hi* way to England to participate in 
the general election; Capt. E. R. G. R.
Evans of Shanghai, China, accom
panied by Mrs. Evans and son; James
A. Law, manager of the Canadian __ . . . ..
Packing Co.; James Macnaughton. by Thomas A. Edison to Governor Ed-1 A dispute between the city and the 
vice-president and general manager of wards of New Jersey, present candidate Comptroller General W. A. Loudoun 
the Calumet and Hecla Mining Co, ; for Senator, and George F. Silier, can-, was given further consideration. A 
Michigan. ! didate for Governor. The two candi- letter was received from the latter

Cnptaîn Evans, w>>o is staff com- dates, accompanied by James R. Nu- pointing out that there must e a
mandant with the British Navy, l as gent, Democratic boss of Essex county, ; misunderstanding as thete was no used
had a notable career. He succeeded held a noonday political meeting at the office furniture at Fredericton
Captain Scott In command of the Brit- Edison works in West Orange. After the request came for equipment
fsh Antarctic Expedition just previous the meeting they were entertained by St John labor bureau office,
to the outbreak of the war. and com- Mr. Edison at his laboratory. I Commissioner Frmk spoke of an-
rnnnded the famons Mohawk, which, Mr. Edison recalled that fifty years °*her dispute Iwtween the city and 
bombarded the rlgM wing of the Gtr- ag0 be started a small plant in Ward provincial g nt of * . ~ ,
man army from off the Belgian coast street, Newark, and began work on his «* n0n*PS™™L^rerardtol the co!t w* ” JV m Dy,SpepS‘f Ï
in 1014. During the last two years phonograph and incandescent light in- tlTUnemployment ,and tackle the next meal w,th-
he was In command of the British stop ventjoni. The plant proved to be too sjtuatjon last winter. The P amount 1 fear"
Carlisle of the British squadron In the small and he sold it, taking a $27,000 . , , . èinnfln
Chinese seas and made his name fnm- mortgage. Then he started a plant at ’
ous bv his rescue of 300 Chinese who Mtnlow Park. His inventions claimed 
were shipwrecked on the white rocks So much of his time that he forgot all, 
near Swatow In the steamer Hong about the mortgage until many years 
Moh. | later. One day he decided to go to

In recognition of this act. the com- j jyewark and collect his money. Instead 
mittee of Lloyd’s have just , ** of his former plant he found a hotel, 
awarded Capt. Evans a special geld and jbe man who had bought his plant 
medal, which will be presented iqion j bad moved away leaving no trace of his 
his arrival in England. In addition to whereabouts.
this, the king has conferred a silver »And that.g how, through forgetful- 
medal upon tom for saving life "t sen, ness j lost the money," said the inven- 
and silver medals are also to he be
stowed upon Lt.-Commander Tower 
and three members of the Carlisle

Â?nH fm S. Amrtcdt

ROLD F. RITCHIE 
& CO, LIMITED 

TORONTOm 3 420V.\
'V* \L

4\ Miss Lillies Warnock, Prince street, 
west end, entertained the Sunshine 
Club of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church last evening at a Hallowe’en 
party. During the evening a ghost 
story was read by Miss Jessie Hartt 
and proved adequate to the occasion. 
Black cat tags were pinned on each 
member present

The examining board for em- 
baimers’ license, under the New Bruns
wick health art, held their first meeting 
In Fredericton last Monday at which 
arrangements were made for advising 
all persons in New Brunswick doing 
embalming and who wished to obtain 
a license without an examination that 
they must apply for it not later than 
December 81.

is

Broke-So Hé Put In
An Ambulance CallThe Big Fellows Who Do the 

Ig Work Are No Stronger 
Than Their Stomachs.

B folded.” Brodsky was held In $1,000
bail.

1 9
Such Delicate Services Are in the Day’s 

Work of Beckman Stieet Hospital 
Surgeons in New York

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESThe average person needs 

a lot of good food to supply his bulk 
with sufficient nourishment.

•K.TATDrnc the food sour* from indigestion give | ceive subscriptions for the benefit of2,759 MORE NAMta the stomach the alkaline effect it ; the wife and four small children of
ON VOTERS’ LISTS E^ÆVÆirLiX. SK D” f

t.rkl- the big jeh. „ life .re no "*• ™ *>""■“
A total of 2,769 electors, w-ho were stronger than their stomachs, hence i Mass-, as a member of the crew of the

not eligible to cast a ballot in the last Stuart,s D^p^ja Tablets are really j Bluenose.
dTÎL In3 the coming invaluable to anyone incUned to indi-j Wilbur Rushton of Westchester, N.^ SS5- -uJ&T&lSTfSt ePggs«A’ died on Monday evening in the
reason of payment of their 1M1 taxes, ^ baked beans and ,et these tablets. Amherst hospital as a result of serious 
according to ftguresx announced ye keep your stomach sweet and com- injuries received by a kick from a horse,
doy at ,v if,. » laanj, on fortabie. You can get a 60 cent box Sir Auckland Gcddes. British am-,JX? ,i,‘r ,£ zvrs ->--0-1. T.b,«.w
month’s election- 6,885 have been struck "ruggist. 
off the lists as ineligible, leaving a 
total of 12,469 citizens qualified to vote.
At the election in April last, there were 
8,596 voters disqualified, which almost 
equalled the number who were quali
fied, namely, 9,708. Tabulated, the

A committee has been formed to re-And if

At the anniversary services of the 
Carmarthen street Methodist church 
last evening addresses were made by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, John Willett 
and William McCavout. Walter Brin- 
dle sang “Crossing the Bar.” Rev. E. 
E. Styles congratulated the men of the 
Brotherhood of the church on their 
work and asked for their support. A 
vote of thanks was tendered to the 
speakers and refreshments served.

Two St. John men and two from 
Moncton appeared In the Moncton 
police court, yesterday, charged - with 
trafficing in liquor unlawfully. It is 
said that the two St. John men drove 
a carload of liquor to Montcon, where 
it was received by the Moncton men. 
The police at Moncton boarded the 
automobile unobserved, as the rain 
curtains were down, and were carried 
to the place the liquor was to be un
loaded, where they «■ seized the liquor 
and arrested the men.

(By Marion Storm in the New York 
Post)

Perhaps it would never occur to you, 
in case you wished for a little honey 
and tar or a soda-mint tablet in the 
middle of the night to send for an am
bulance. You fancy yourself able to 
take your own medicine in ordinary 
cases. That is because you unfortun
ately are accustomed to working from 
time to time and have no conception 
of a true life of ease. The beauty of tor oil? asked the surgeon with an 
service (from others) is fully under- edged inflection.
stood only by the complete bum. The I “What does the city pay you for,
word is most unmusical, but it is a j anyway ? Ain’t it to take care of the
title preferred and insisted upon by poor and destitute? Can I get up and 
the chronically unoccypied themselves. go out this time of night and get cas- 
They are not a very numerous set, but tor oil? Naw, I says, I am suffering 
they are so luxurious in their tastes from a stummick ache, I need medl- 
that they provide the Beckman Street cine, now let them bring it, etc. 
Hospital with about tin calls a month. The doctor actually gave him the 
Our own nature must take the blame if dose. No resolution can withstand ihe 
their gorgeous nerve and intricate sub- giant inertia, at such times, of the " 
terfuge are more interesting than the chronic and self-justified bum. 
simpler annals of the poor. Let us i “A few days ago,” said Dr. Blut- 
turn an admiring eye upon Barney the ; stein, “I answered a call from another 
Swede. | of those hotels and found the man

He wanted sympathy. He really had on the bed surrounded by such a dls- 
epilepsy, but the attacks came far too play of medicine bottles as I néver 
seldom to suit him, for every fit meant saw all at once before. Some of t e;n 
a sympathetic crowd, an attentive looked very expensive, and the doc- 
ambulance surgeon, a trip in state to j tors’ names on the labels were well 
the corner of Beckman and Water , known. ‘Where the deuce did you get 
streets, with traffic scurrying aside for these?’ I asked him.
his sake, a kindly nurse — In short, “Oh, I goes to see all them big
Barney enjoyed his fits. In the tedious fellers. Has to. My trouble is very 
intervals between he saw himself for- deep-seated. But they don’t none of 
ever in the centre of that highly agree- ’em know what’s the matter. Ignor- 
able picture. “Poor Barney ! Off to the I ance, ignorance !’
hospital again—a very sick man.” his | “He had been staging this little show 
pals would be saying. It was nnendur- | for several days, collecting mefücin-' 
able that this exciting pleasure should ! bottles out of refuse wagons, but doing 
be so rare. Barney yielded to strong it fastidiously. The reason was—he 
temptation. He began to call the am- had nowhere to stay, nothing to.eat, 
bulance every time he felt the longing and he was absolutely broke. When 
for sympathy. he saw that I understood he exposed

Alas, an epileptic fit is difficult to one Cye above the edge of the dirty 
arrange and maintain, even with the qunt and solemnly winked 
best will in the world! Although the ...r calVt get cuta here without pay- 
ambulance doctor had taken Barney jng my bill, and If I’d left before it 
to the hospital before, for real ones, and was overdue i couldn’t of got in any- 
therefore was willing to humor him a whcre else-broke,’ he explained. ‘But 
bit he began to lose his appreciation they can’t hold you up when you go
« alL * “/T S'" CB S' out in an ambulance.’ Besides he would
He had other things to do besides rush- have had a comfortable ^ a ^
Ing sympathy to a disconsolate Swede. meal^ and a clean-up, and then he
wl «,nrnnsZl nnetZ ÀZSh Z would have been ready to start bum- 
was all posed on the sidewalV. he min al, over again_
would peer out, see who the patient t - a a $.•was, and return to the hospital without the hospital ’for bètg hroke
a passenger. “It got so that every^lme there he was expectant and perfectly
8 8?”, c8mf>J,n tk.8^ st eet; ®d~ destitute, and what could you do’ I 
mitted Dr. Blutsteln, “I’d say to the i. ’ ,.driver. ‘Probably there’s Barney.’” *V™ «"*»;. which Pald

w.t.t hotel bill and got him a feed, and
Natural^ Barney missed his excur- ^ plain that he couldn’t ex-

sions very much. One afternoon, yearn- P ? sistance from
ing for medical diversion, yet feeling ? ■ û,s ^nr as ^ know, he
discouraginglv well, he wandered quite ‘ put ln another emergency call
out of his district, began to roll his ' ' 
eves, and sent In an ambulance call.
Here, he thought, with a new doctor, 
a new ambulance, and hospital, he 
could begin dving all over again.

But the Beckman Street Hospital 
has a vast cruising radius. There was 
the jolly old clatter of the ambulance 
arriving, the pitying murmurs of a 
crowing crowd, the white clad surgeon 
leaping down—and then Barney gazed 
with eyes suddenly full of healthy sur
prise into the somewhat exasperated 
face of the doctor who had attended 
him upon so many similar occasions 
There must be a job for Barney in the 
movies. He could play the deserted 
father after all the birds have flown 
from the fireside.

There are, in the region served by 
this hospital’s three ambulances, a 
number of those hotels for gentlemen 
only In which the accommodation's are 
chiefly on the floor or on beds sup
plied with springs only. You bring 

The lighting is not 
Sometimes even the gas

ments Dr. Blutsteln was summoned by 
an emergency call at 2 a. m. of a tem
pestuous night.

Treading his way expertly among 
invisible snorers he reached the patient 
and explored Mm with professional 
hands. “What’s your trouble?”
The patient sighed. “I gotta have a 
dose of castor oil right away.”

“You sent for me at 2 o’clock in 
the morning to get you a dose of eas-

The
tor. Ai

bassador to the United State, and 
Premier King held a conference yester
day morning at Rideau Hall, Ottawa, 
at which there was discussion of Cana
dian representation at Washington and 

i a treaty to take the place of the Rush- MILK SUPPLY i Bagot pact. Sir Auckland and Lady 
Geddes left last evening on their re- 
turn to the United States.

Kings County Producers A reception was tendered recently 
T> f .i » -,-vn. to Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Mrs.
rvetuse the Utter Of r ltty ! MasKeigan, formerly of this city, by
fpnts o fan onrl will TTnld tl,e congregation of St Andrew’s Pres-VeilLS a van anu Will rioia foyterian church in Moose Jaw. There
Out for Fifty-six. were. present ministers of other de-

J nominations and the mayor of the city.
A Geneva gown was presented to Mr.

The possibility of another hold-up in MacKeigan and also to his assistant The wire-haired fox terrier, Don, 
the milk supply from the Kings county P“t°r. To Mrs. MacKeigan was given who was with the 26th Battalion over-
,__ . _ . , . a beautiful bouquet of flowers. seas and became separated from his

(Canadian Prett Despatch.) j Producers may not be very remote to, j>s]ie A Corkum, a Halifax grocer, friends has found them again. He
Yarmouth N S Oct 81 The (Canadian Preti Despatch.) J“dge from a decision reached last was shot late last evening while count- came to Canada and landed at Quebec

schooner Fvelvn V’ Miller which Halifax, Oct 81—The three-masted ” J?asf mell,!ng Pr<t ing the change in his cash register. An where he spent his time about the
grounded on Saturday while ’entering schooner Charles F. Gordon, owned by Queers held at Norton. They received armed man entered the store and docks watching the passengers from the

ca^ofcom. wu Beazely Bros., this city, broke from her n™,s ^ Pj?»88 of the offer which was ordered him to put up his hands. Mr. incoming steamers. Major Water
sorve vcH° tods v^RndCfoundto°be’ ina ! moorings at Fairview this morning in m.ad= bJ the local dealers’ association Corkum refused and was shot in the Lawson heard of the dog and asked
8U . y t .y . .. ... ,L a high wind and grounded on the rocks °1 an advance to fifty cents a can, but ahdomen. He is in a critical condition, the authorities to send it to him which
serious condtiion ’ Listingf with the atUghn shore of Bedford Basin. Several rtef^d to accept this and took the The robber escaped with a sum of they did. The dog reached Major Law-
fall of, the tide, the end of a broken on ine sn stand that they would hold out for, monev son at Minto and demonstrated beyond
mooring post pierced her port gc- * successful until high tide this fif^sl*1 CeIJtsj , .. ... The steamer Bethlehem which sailed doubt that he was the one and only
The corn-cargo, saturated with water, were nat success*#» unui gi The local dealers meeting was held tn- Nnrtb Svdnev on Friday with SOO'rinnIs swelling to such an extent that the <™iing when the Gordon was floated ,agt night in Clayton’s Hall with J. N. ^^^000! for Waban^NSi, ran into D°n'
decks are bulged and the whole craft undamaged. _____________ j Riley presiding. Nelson W. Eveleigh, a fierce gaie on Friday night and broke
strained. Women Cancer Victims. j Sussex ; Herbert Wilcox, Norton, and her rudder chain as well as disabling

Mr. Robinson, Apohaqui, represented ber steering apparatus. ■ She was re- 
New York, Nov. 1.—One woman in the producers, while there was a good ported on Sunday to the ice-breaker 

every eight who dies of disease after representation pf dealers. Mr. Riley gyle and towed into Port Aux Basques, 
her fortieth year meets death through announced that the dealers were willing j The Halifax County Liberal As- 
cancer, according to a statement made to pay an advance of ten cents per can, i sociation will hold a convention on 
here by the American Society for the making the price fifty cents, and to November 14 for the purpose of choos- 
Control of Cancer, which is urging absorb a loss of two cents by only j ing a candidate to contest the con- 
early diagnosis in an effort to decrease raising the retail price one cent a quart. | stituency in the federal by-election, 
mortality from this disease. The fig- If they paid the farmers price, he said, 1 The name most prominently mentioned 
ures, obtained from the government, they would have to raise the price two I js tbat 0f Hon. R. E. Finn, minister 
are authoritative. | cents. Mr. Riley added that there j without portfolio in the Nova Scotia

j would be no rise, in the price of milk government. Other names mentioned 
j until the matter was settled. i are those of Mayor John Murphy, W.
I This proposal was telephoned to the > J. O’Hearn, K. C., and Ji J. Power, K. C.
meeting at Norton, but the producers 1------------- *•" •
agreed to stand firm for their original I CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

. price pf fifty-six cents and to hold up ! --------
I the siipply if their demands werè not Clothing Ignites When She Pokes 
I met. Their terms will be officially for- Paper Into Stove.
warded to the dealers today. --------

New York, Nov. 1. — Ellen Brove- 
nitch, six years old, was burned to 
death in her home, on the county 

Brunswick Historical road, Secaucus, N. J., while playing 
Society met last evening in their rooms ' with paper about the kitchen stove, 
m the Market building with the presi-1 The child poked paper into the stove 
den^, Rev. William Armstrong, in the and her clothing caught fire. Her 
chair. The condition of the old Church ! screams attracted the attention of her 
of England Burying Ground in the parents and when they rushed into the 
Loch Lomond road was criticized and room tbe little one was in flames.
It was said the the matter should be The parents obtained an automobile 
looked into by the corporation of and burried her to the North Hudson 
Trinity church who received the prop- Hospital but she was dead. Practic- 
erty from the late Henry Gilbert. The aiiv an ’tbe clothing had been burned 
librarian T. O. O’Brien read his re- froym her body. 
port. A letter was received from Henry 
Wilmont asking that a celebration of 
the birthday of his father, the late 
Lleut.-Governor Wilmont, should be 
postponed until he could arrive in the 
city. D. C. Clinch presented to the 
society an original poem by Julius 
Thomson, telling of the Crimean war, 
and an old newspaper clipping with an 
account of the European and North 
American Railway. Rev. James Mil
ler spoke of the arrival of the first 
engine of this railway in St. John. The 

. esident read a paper on the history 
of Annapolis, lt was reported that H.
A Powell had consented to write the 
history of Kent County, where he was 
a classmate of Premier Bonar Law.

REJECT PROPOSAL 
TO WITHDRAW 

REST OF BONUS

crew.
Captain Ev»ns will •’.ndenvor to 

head an evnedition to be sent to the 
frozen north. MAY HOLD UP

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Oct. 81—A ballot taken by 

the engineering and shipbuilding trade 
unions on the employers’ proposal for figures are; 
the withdrawal of the remaining ten j
shillings of the war bonus has resulted Total ........
In a large adverse vote. The oper- Ineligible 
atives, however, will remain at work Qualified . 
pending a conference between the lead- Votes cast 
ers on both sides.

Simple Way To
Take Off Fat April November.

18,804 
6,835 

12,469

There can be nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight is re
duced to normal. That’s all—just pur
chase a ease of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from your druggist for one dol
lar, the same price the world over. 
Follow directions—no starvation, diet
ing or tiresome exercises. Eat substan
tial food—be as lazy as you like and 
keep on getting slimmer. And the best 
part of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
is they are harmless. That is your ab
solute safeguard. Purchase them from 
your druggist, or send direct to Mar
mola Co, 4612 Woodward Av„ Detroit, 
Mich.

18,304
8,596
9,708

7,496 T

BREAKS MOORINGS 
RUNS ASHORE BUT 

REFLOATED UNHURT
GROUNDED VESSEL . 

IN SERIOUS SHAPE

WHISKEY STOCK STOLEN.

Toronto Man Lost 322 Quarts of 
Scotch. The women members of the Freder

icton diocesan social service committee 
met yesterday afternoon in the Church 
of England Institute in conference with 

representatives of the Anglican 
churches in the city to discuss ways of 
raising the sum which is pledged to 
the support of the Maritime Home for 
Girls by the diocese. Rev. J. V: 
Young, chairman of the diocesan so
cial service committee, presided. It 
was decided to hold a pantry sale at 
an early opportunity and Mrs. Beard 
was appointed convener.

A congregational farewell was ten
dered to Rev. J. C. B. Appel and family 
last evening in the Douglas avenue 
Christian church. On behalf of the 
congregation James Barnes presented 
to Mr. Appel a purse of money. J. S. 
Flaglor of the Coburg church was pres
ent on behalf of that church and made 
an address regretting Mr. Appel’s de
parture. Mr. Crookshank, the organist, 
played several selections, some of them 
his own composition, and others who 
took part in the programme were the 
McEachern quartette, Mrs. Henderson 
and Miss Roberts. Rev. Mr. Appel and 
family will leave this evening for 
southern California.

Toronto, Nov. 1—Harry Gula, of 
Markham street, has reported to the 
police the theft from his residence 
of 822 quarts of Scotch whiskey. He 
had gathered up the stock before the 
law preventing whiskey being shipped 
from Quebec to Ontario came into 
effect

It was stored to a bedroom down 
stairs in the rear of the house. Some 
was
cashed under the bed. Nothing was 
left but one broken bottle. The thieves 
broke Into the house from the rear 
while the Gula family were out spend
ing the evening.

A case In which Michael Michaeluk 
is charged with having liquor in his 
possession unlawfully was taken up in 
the police court yesterday and post
poned to today. W. M. Ryan prose
cuted and E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
the defense.

MAN SAID TO HAVE 
SHOT PRIEST NOW 

IN JAIL IN QUEBEC
women

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Quebec, Oct. 31—Louis Bolduc, of 

Thetford Mines, who is alleged to 
have shot Rev. Father Belleau, chap
lain of St. Joseph’s Hospital, has been 
transferred to the Quebec jail. There 
is no specific charge against him, but 
he will probably be brought before 
Judge Choquette on Wednesday.

In the refrigerator, and the rest

ca^BELL^'S^rink

MATHIElTS
SYRUP

But

Campbellton Tribune Messrs. Ham
ilton & Collier have been awarded the 
contract for the erection of the new 1 
curling rink which is to be erected on 
the R. K. Shives’ lot on Ritchie street. 
The building which is to contain four 
rinks, will be 70 x 170 feet, the front 
of which will be two stories high. The I 
contract price Ve understand is 
$8,200, from the foundation up. A con
crete basement is to be placed under 
the building. This basemr-nt will cost 
in the vicinity of $2,500. The contrac
tors have already commenced work on 
the building jand the rink will be in 
readiness for ■ curling when the season 
opens.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETS.ofTarsCod Liver, 
K Extract A The New an am-

some
FLORA MACDONALD.

Ironized Yeast 
Brings Marveleus 

Beauty Is Skin

A (Exchange.)
Macdonald, clansmen have taken 

steps to do honor to the memory of 
Flora Macdonald, the bi-centenary of 
whose birth has been celebrated. A 
marble tablet affixed to the monument 
standing to her memory at Kilmuir in 
Skye is one recognition, because it is 
in this rather deserted looking burying 
ground that the remains of the Young 
Pretender’s saviour are interred. A 
dozen miles away is Kingsburgh farm 
house, close to the site of the old farm 
residence where Prince Charles spent 
such a happy night with old Macdon
ald of Kingsburgh — and where Dr. 
Johnson, thirty years later, heard from 
the lips of Flora Macdonald herself 
(then Mrs. Allan Macdonald) the story 
of her part In the marvellous escape of 
the prince. Over Flora’s grave there 
was erected some years ago by public 
subscription a huge modern/ monu
ment, and on this the bi-centeiiary tab
let is fixed. The Macdonalds are well

CHARGE MOTHERS 
USE CHILDREN TO 

AID THEFTSm BUGS s 
V FLEAS S 
W FLIES I 
"ROACHES f 
Packages 10c» | 

20c. 40c. 8

F New York. Nov. 1 — Two mothers 
were arraigned last week on the charge 
of having used their children’s antics 
to divert the attention of clerks and 
shoppers in department stores, while 
they stole from counters. Each was 
held by Magistrate Ryttenberg in Wo
men’s Court in $50 bail for trial in 
Specials Sessions.

The offenses are alleged to have been 
committed on Saturday afternoon, 
at Gimbel’s and the other at Koch’s in 
125th street, near Seventh avenue, 
Nothing was brought out in court to 
indicate that the women knew each 
other or had connived at developing 
the alleged scheme.

Mrs. Isabelle Smith, 26, of 2,203 Surf 
avenue, Coney Island, was arrested in 
Gimbel’s. She was accompanied by her 
four-year-old son, Lester, who carried a 
mechanical top. The boy played with 
the toy, according to store detectives, 
attracting attention, while Mrs. Smith 
is alleged to have pilfered two small j 
coats from a counter. She was arrested 
by store detectives as she started to 
leave the store.

Seven-year-old Dorothy Magee was 
used, according to store detectives, to 
divert shoppers and saleswomen, while 
the mother, Mrs. Margaret Magee, 4 of, 
2,524 Bailey avenue, the Bronx, Is al- 
Teged to have stolen two hats from, 
Koch’s The girl was instructed by her 1 
mother, asserted the detectives, to 
amuse the crowd with highland flings, 
wbile she snatched the hats off a coun
ter. She, too, was arrested by a store 
detective as she attempted to leave. |

Selene* Now Proves How Com
plexion Is Quickly Beautified 

Through the Blood
There le nothing ln the world to* 

day which is producing such a sen
sation as this simple -discovery! 
pick out anyone who has healthy 
rosy cheeks and a ravishlngly beau
tiful complexion, and you have 
picked out an individual whose blood

'j4 HALLOWE’EN PARTY
The Trinity Club held a very enjoy

able Hallowe’en party last evening in 
the upper school room of the church 
which was decorated for the occasion 
with black cats, witches, pumpkins and 
other seasonable emblems. Those tak
ing part in the entertainments of the 
evening were: Rev. A. E. Gabriel, gen- 

Miss Maud Magee,

mini
A WOMAN’S WORK 
IS NEVER DONE

I
oneeral convener ; 

witch; Miss Grace Robertson and Miss 
G Patton, fortune tellers ; Miss P. 
Biederman, Mrs. William Warwick. 
Mrs. J. J. Gordon, George Ellis and 
Steve Matthews, committee in charge 

Miss Hunter won the

m
1

It Seems So in Many Cases 
and Good Health is Always 

Necessary

your own rags, 
brilliant.
jet can’t breath any longer in the 
atmosphere, and the flame gasps it
self out.

MIDNIGHT FASHION REVIEW 
IS THE LATEST IN BERLIN

Berlin, Nov. 1—The midnight soiree 
in ultra-fashionable salons of modistes 
in the Tiergarten section is a new form 
of advertising to which the people of 
:he metropolis are being treated.

Saturday night one of Berlin’s lead- 
ng modistes staged an exclusive cab
aret performance in showing fall fus
ions in hats, gowns and furs.
The entertainment continued well 

rter midnight and afforded the guests 
ilernating diversions in nature danc- 
ig, monologues, singing and displays 
. fashion.
No goods were offered for sale dur- 
g the combined fasiiion-caburct 
ow, but champagne could be pur- 

.ased at 2,000 marks the bottle.

of the games, 
prize for pinning the tail on the cat 
and the champion basketball throwers 

Miss E. Branscombe, Fred Tilton 
and B. Gregg.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
I H Northrop. Miss Marjorie North- 

knd Miss Elsie Henderson, a# the 
with many 

sold bv Mrs.

A
E>87 the pli» To one of these establish- known to history.

were
Viscount, Saskatchewan.—“I took 

Lydia B. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for weakness of the female 
organs. I had pains In the back and 

1 bearing-down pains ln the abdomen 
and was ln a general run-down con
dition. I could not Bleep, rest or 
work and was quite unfit to do even 
slight household tasks. A friend told 
me about your Vegetable Compound 
and I ln my turn truly recommend 
tt, as my severe symptoms vanished 
and I am better in every way. I 
do my own work, look after my chil
dren and see to chickens, cow and 
my garden. I also recommend lt 
tor young girls who are weak and 
run down, as my 16-year-old daugh
ter has taken lt and Is quite her own 
gay self again.”—Ms». Faro. Wnjer, 
Viscount, Saskatchewan.

A

Jo-Bel-un 1----refreshment committee,
’'Capers. Candv 
Haycock. Miss Haycock, Miss Frances 
Gilbert, Miss Mabel Currie. Mi’s 
F-ances Tilton Miss Elsie Gilbert and 
Miss Dorothy Day. Those who assist
'd with the decorations were Mrs. 
Russell Sturdee. Miss Grace Robert
son. Miss Simpson. Miss D. Nelson, 
M’ss Dorothy Robson. Mrs. J. L. Day, 
Miss Mariorie Northrop. Miss E. Hen
derson, Mrs. N. L. Brenan, Miss Flor
ence Scads, I. H. Northrop. Paul Walsh 
and Edward Walsh. Miss Morrison 
was at the piano and a gramaphone 
provided musical selections.

Awas

“Ironized Tenet Ha* Cleared My Skin 
Quickly and Gloriously t”

is rich with vltamlnes-and-iron. 
This recipe of Nature. "Ironized 
Toast,” Is now being used by thou
sands of men and women, with start 
ling, yet perfectly natural, results. 
It gives you yeast-vltamlnes-lron 
Ized, containing Iron in the form li 
which It exists in the human body 
It is not a mere mixture of yeast 
and iron, but is yeast ironized, which 
Is a substance all by Itself. Muddi
ness, that great beauty robber, give; 
way to a lily-purity which nothin» 
else on earth can produce. Pimples 
blackheads, spots, eruptions? The' 
become practically an Impossibility 
Rosy cheeks, firmer and younge 
looking skin, rose-petal purity, vel 
vety softness,—all natural! Imagin'
___ h a skin further beautified bj
your favorite cream and powder 
To think of lt Is lovely. To havr 
lt. a modern miracle! Begin takln» 
Ironized Teast today. There is onlj 
one Ironized Teast ln the world, sole 
by all druggists at $1.00 a package 
Each package contains 60 tablets 
each tablet is sealed. They nevei 
lose their power. Harold F. Ritchie & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Bales Agents. Get 
ready to be supremely happy, *

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable

I.

(Registered)
Jo-Bel has given a greater percent

age of relief to its users than any other 
remedy on the market. Read this;

Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street. 
St. John, said: For thirty years I was 
a constant sufferer from piles, some
times better, but always bad enough. 
Over a year ago I was confined to bed 
for two weeks. I began using Jo-Bel. 
I used two full boxes and have had 
perfect relief ever since. There’s noth
ing can compare with It 

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur 
doch, 137 Orange street, St John, N- B. 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders 
promptly filled.

JOULD TEL HIS 
STRADIVARIUS IF 100

VIOLINS WERE PLAYING

New York, Nov. 1—In holding David 
rodsky, nineteen years old, a dancer, 
f 806 East Thirteenth street, for the 
rand jury for the theft of a Stradivar- 
18 violin, Magistrate Edward Well, in 
ssex Market Court, asked the com- 
ainant, Michael Martin, a musician, 

f 814 East Thirteenth street, if he 
mid identify his instrument.
“Your Honor,” he replied, “if you

laced a hundred violinists in this room ________
and ordered them to play I could tell | T .1 \If__i. A J Wan my voilin even thouvh I w- USe the Want AÛ. Way

HALLOWE’EN FESTIVITIES.I Live On A Farm
Macaulay Bros. & Co. entertained 

their employes at a dance on Monday 
evening.
present and a very pleasant evening 
was spent. Mr. Macaulay, Mr. Shaw 
and Miss Magee comprised the com
mittee in charge.

A Hallowe’en dance at the G. W..V.
attended

Upper New Horton N. B.--T have 
;.i,^ Lydia B. Plnkham’s medicine* 
and they have done me a world of 
good. Since then 1 have been able 
to do my housework and I have a 
lot of work to do as I live on a farm.
Seeing your advertisement in the 

I papers was what made me think of
i writing to you. I hope this will nelp A. rooms last evening was

tomeone else." Mas. Wm. B. Kxrvm, by about one hundred couples and
Upper New Horton. New Brunswick, was an unqualified success.

EUC Ottawa, Nov. 1—A signal honor was 
bestowed upon Dr. Edouard G. De- 
. file, surveyor-general of Canada, when 
he was created a life honorary member 
>f the Engineering Institute of Can- 
da. The ceremony took place before 

i distinguished gathering at a lunch- ! 
of the Ottawa branch of the in-

About seventy-five were

on
stitutc.

■
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POOR DOCUMENT

My Heart Would Palpitate, 
I Had Weak Spells”

U

Mrs. L. Whiting, 202 King St West, BrockviOe, Ont,
writes

“I took very sick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
be all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would take such weak spells in the pit of

my stomach that I some
times thought 1 would 
never get better. I had 
almost given up hope when 
a friend advised the use 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed. 
I did not stop until I had 
taken twenty-five boxes. It 
has done wonders for me 
and I want to recommend 
it to everyone."

in
'i

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
50 Cents a box, all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

:S
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

*7*of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Finding Sept. 30, 1Ô21, Wa® 14»780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

FOR SALE'FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE HELPFL/VTS TO LET rwitmed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Sendee Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE m WANTED—Young girl to assist a 
mother ih taking care of baby and 

Around the hoüse. Must be willing to 
stay nights.—Apply 180 Prince Edward . 
street, top floor. 8003—11—8

TO LET—Nicely Furnished Room. WANTED-A first class up-to-date 
Central location, modern conven- FM of seven ^ h^teà bf t,^

°”a»’■“°s~£s .™t,SSw-awb»;.”
Times. 2987—11—3

WANTED—Young Lady with experi
ence to take charge of office. Une 

who can use typewriter and cap make 
herself generally useful.—Apply by let
ter, care F. S. Thomas, 889 Main street.

11—1—t.f.

| FOR SALE—White Wyandotte and 
Barred Rock Cockerels and Pullets, 

$1.25 to $1.50 each. Also Cornish 
Cockerel, $4.00. — Shamrock Poultry 
Yards, 201 Metcalfe, Phone M. 4T15.

2988—11—4

- FOR SALE—Brick Residence, Three 
Centrally located.storeys with ell.

Freehold. Recently renovated through
out. All modern improvements. Lower 
Flat, font rooms and bath; Upper flat, 
five rooms and bath. Income $1,700. 
Splendid investment. Price very tow. 
Full information Tel. M. 929.

REPAIRINGwanted—Young girl to assist a ASHES REMOVED
mother in taking cate Of baby and ———— __vj rsg-il,

street, top floor.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 
Housekeeping.—57 Orange St.

TO LET—New Flat, 6 rooms, third 
floor, Wentworth St., Phone 2340.

8018—11—4
WANTED—Dining room and CbâfiiUer 

girls.—Dufferlo House, West.
STOVE Pipe and Furnace Repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Tele- 
2965—*-li—-7

2971—11—6FOR SALE—Beautiful Set of Furs, 
cost $250, sell for $75; never Wdrtt.— 

89 Lansdowne AveM Phone 1978-31.
3974—11—2

2985—11—4 phone 1401.3019—11—8
TO LET—Nice sunny single furnish

ed room, furnace heated—183 Par
adise Row. 8015—11—4

WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.
2936—11—7

To LET—Four room Fiat, 75 Cheeky, 
$10.00.—Apply 305 Union.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy Ac Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Icc. 
M. 3864, 26% Waterloo St.

t.f.—1 ft
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatlv done, twenty-five years’ experi- 
en ce.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
itr set, Main 887. __________ Lf.

ÈOR SALE—Brick House, 18 rooms, 
electric lights, running water, hot 

heating, central location.—Address Box 
H 87, Evening Times. 2868—11—3

FOR SALE—Semi-detached House.
Bargain.' Deal with owner direct-— 

Phbne M. 2839,____________2869—11—6
FOR SALE—Winter rc^dence

Fair Vale, modern. Large garden.— 
G. H. Burnett, Box 34, City.

' 2733—11—4

AUTO STORAGE_____
FUftNïtÜRE STORED* Automobiles 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St.,
Phone 668.

WANTED—dlrl tot general house 
work. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.
2968—11—8

2965—11—6FOR SALE—Hand made counters, 12 
ft. long.—Box L 40, Times.

air
WANTED—Girls to work in Brass 

Foundry .—Apply in person, T. Mc- 
10—25—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentle
man; 73 Mecklenburg.

2977—11—3 TO LET—Flats, 657 and 683 Main 
street.—Kenneth A. Wilson, « Cen- 

terbury St.________ ________3007-11—8 j

TO LET—Heated Flat, six tOoms, im
mediate possession.—Geo. Garvill, M 

2110. 2993—11—4

TO LET—Modern Flat.—Phone M.
2992—11—4

iu LET—Lower Flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, containing seven rooms, heat

ed. Can be seen any afternoon. Tele
phone 948-21 or George H. Moore.

2906—11—7

TO LET—Flat, double parlor», four 
bedrooms, bath and electrics. Corner j 

Portland and Main St.—Phone M, 
8908—U—3 2551. 2874—11—6

Aviiy & Sons, Ltd.8001—11—8
BARGAIN SALE Universal Skate 

Grinder with Emery Stones.—117 
City Road. 3020—1L—8

FOR SALE—Sporting Ross Rifle. Rea
sonable—160 Prince Edward St.

2990—11—4

WANTED — Housemaid. Apply to 
Matron, Children's Home, 88 Garden 

street. 3017-I1-8

WANTED—General m»ld WHO under
stands cooking.—Mr». John McKlm, 

107 LudloW St. 2981—11—8

TO LET—Nice eunny furnished double 
furness heated.—188 Paradise 

8014—11—4
room,

Row. WANTED—MALE HELP
at BARGAINSWANTED—A few more travellers to 

carry our side line of 1924 Calendar 
Samples dn their regular territories 
anywhere in Canada; also one or two 
salesmen for each province for exclusive 
representation for two or three months. 
Samples ready before end of December. 
Big money for successful salesmen. DO 
not miss it. When Writing for particul
ars, give 'all information regarding 
yourself, and references. News Publish
ing Co., Ltd, Trur», N. S.

299AË—*11—2

TO LET—Furnished Room, 75 Dor- 
3022—11—6Chester. REMNANTS of Prints and Shaker, 

Winter Ünderwear, Gloves and Mit
tens, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

555.TO LET—Furnished Room—97 Duke :
8028-11—6

NEW Let of Postage Stamps For Sale.
—P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 

Wellington Row.
WANTED—Capable Maid With know' 

ledge 6f cooking.—Apply Mr». H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant.

FOR SALE—Attractive Property, suit
able for market gardening, acre and 

half of land, with henhouse, barns and 
dwelling house, having hot air furnace, 
bath and gravity water supply. Short 
distance from street car.—Apply on 
premises, M. A. Stevens, Golden Grove 
Rd. Tel. M. 385. 2668—11—8

St.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 Union 
2966—11—8 SPECTACLES Repaired, Diamonds 

Remounted, Engraving and Jewelry 
Repairing. Moderate prices.—R. Gibbs, 
6 King Square, Upstairs.

FOR SALE—Complete Radio Recelv- 
6036—11—3

2868—11—7 DYERSing Set.—M. 2266-21. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 
Union.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. To go home evenings.—Mrs. 

Sargent, §4 Bentley, M. 8969.
2887—11—2

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phene Main 

1707, NeW System Laundry, Limited.

2972-11—8FOR SALE—30 ft. Cabin Cruiser Hull. 
Price $95.00.—Call Main 911-21. .

2959—11—7
2668—11—8

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms With 
board.—Box L 88, Times. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 1 Dock street,

Victorhear corner Union, New 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
Workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOR SALE-Set Black Fox Film. Rea
sonable. Lower bell, 99 Elliott Row.

2915—11—6

FOR SALE—Pipeless Furnace.—Main 
2226-41. r

WANTED—Competent Geheral Maid. 
References. — Mrs. Stegttiabrt, 79 
Charlotte St. 2982-11—8

WANTED—Middle Aged Woman for 
geheral house wdflt.—Apply 172 

Wentworth Street 2991—11—2

__________________ i WANTED—Boy for Drug Store, one
TO LET—Heated Flat of seven rooms, I with experience preferred.—Rox L 87, 

location central. Immediate posses- | Times. ________ ________ 2884—11—8

AV homs-,..,.

TO LET—Self-contained House, rear writing show cards for us. No can- 
39 Paradise Row, 6 rooms. Rent $15.1 vasslng. We Instruct and supply you 

Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St. with work.—West Angus Show Card 
VV 2916—11—T Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

for sale—household

FOR SALE—Seven Piece Set Dining 
room furniture.—Apply after 6 

o’clock, 18* Princess street, right hand 
bell.________________________ 2917 11—4

FOR SALE—Parlor Suite, Piano, 
Victrola, sewing machine and oil 

stove.—180 Metcalf, Phone M. 729-21.
3806—11—3

FOR SALE—Good Sofa, five dollars; 
kitchen chairs, etc., cheap.—429 Main

2976—11—2

FLAVORINGSTO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom, 
modem, central, reasonable,—Tel. 

2148-11. 2927—11—2 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Fies ahd Cakes. Once 

USed always Used. Sold at all stores.
DOLLS REPAIRED—92 Kennedy St.2875—11—8

TO LET—Furbished Rooms, hot water 
heating, electric lights—Main 1898-21.

2942-11-4
FOR SALE—Lloyd Loon Baby Car

riage, perfect condition.—Apply 249 
Rockland Road, lower left hand belL 

2808—11—3

i
WANTED—A general maid. Refer

ences. Apply 262 King St. East.
2930-11—3

WANTED—Steady girl, also one for 
evenings.—Apply Dlaha Sweets, 213 

Union St. 2923—11—2

ROOFINGLADIES’ TAILORINGTO LET—Room, furnished 
ished.—49 Sewell.

or unfum- 
2864-11-8. GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401.

2936—11—7

TO RENT—Small unfurnished flat, al
terations to suit tenant Will be 

ready in two weeks. Centrât—Box L 
V, Times.________________ 2872-11-2

TO LET—Two Modern Flats, seven 
rooms each.—250 Duke St, West, 

Phone M. 498. 2893—11 7

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and FUrS. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 
Germain.

FOR SALE—A Pair of Strauss Racing 
Tubulars.—M. 1267-11, TO LET—Large Furnished Front 

Reqm, 8 Cobiirg. 2871—11—3 WANTED2815—11—2
TO LfiT—Large Furnished Front

2909—11—8
WANTED—At Unce. Chocolate dipper, 

wages $12 week.—Apply Diana 
Sweets, Moncton. 8004—11—4

FOR SALE—Talking Parrot-Apply 
Wm. Martin, Dufferln Hotel.

WANTED—Girl for house work.—180 
Mill St. 2905-11-3

WANTED—Capable girl for nurse 
maid to assist in infants’ department, 

West Side Orphanage.—Apply Matron.
2849—11—2

MAID WANTED for general work.
One Who understands plain cooking. 

Good Wages-—Mrs. David Magee, 144 
Elliott Row. 10—80—t.f.

St.
room.—Main 8894.

FOR SALE—Two Parlor Chairs and 
one Morris Chair with foot rest.—Ap

ply 75 Duke street, left hand bell.
2888—11—3

FOR SALE—No. 11 Silver Moon Self- 
-veder. Price $10; Tidy, Magic No. 

•• l3v price $5.00.-17 Lombard St, Top 
Flat_________ 2*62-11-2

FOR SALE—Two Brussels Rugs (nev
er used) 9x10% ft—4% by 6 ft; 

Oak bed and spring. Refrigerator.— 
48% Kennedy St. 2924—11—2

FOR SALE—Household Furniture at 
King St. East. Right hand bell.

2885—ll—3

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of east off clothing, shoes, 
Jewelry, etc.—PhOUe M. 4649, 16 Dock

2745—11—4 TO LET—Furnished Room. Geritle- 
2912—11—2 MEN’S CLOTHING

WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing—Phone West 866-21,

man.—7 Mill streetTO THE HOUSEWIVES on the look
out for real bargains, come to Malat- 

zky’s private house. A complete line of 
ladles’ready to wear, etc, at prices you 
want to pay. Tailored suits, fut trim
med, the latest, $25 to $30. Over 
blouses, crepe and geofgette, $5 to $6. 
Remember the place, 12 Dock street, 
Phone 1564.

TO LET—Flat, 26 Chapel street, WeSt 
2868—11—6

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

Wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and RCady-to- 

Glething, 182 Union St

TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
2983—11—7

2980—11—20Side.—Phone M. 2689.
field St.

WANTED—Well furnished bachelor 
apartment for two months ot longer. 

Private. Box L 15, Times.

TO LET—8 Room Flat, bath, electrics. 
84 Rockland Rd. Rent $18.TO LET—Front Room, furnished, 

phone and 
Box L 82, 
2848—11—6

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

heated, central, use of 
bath. Gentleman.—Apply 
Times.

wear2838-^11—8
2741-11-1.

TO LET—5 Room Basement Flat, 
electrics.—Apply 673 Main St.

2847—11—6
MUSICAL TUITIONWANTED—Experienced Maid. — Ap

ply 7 to 8 eveiilflgfs, Mrs. Fred S. 
Smyth, 182 Sydney St. 2886—11—2

WANTED—A General 
26 Alexandra St.

TO LET—OUe and two furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping.—96 

Dorchester St 2835—11—3
FOR SALE—At once, otte almost new 

Taupe Fur Cape.—Phone Main 
3864-41.

SITUATIONS WANTED VIOLIN instructions by appointment. 
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Maid.—Apply Gardens Orchestra—Phone Main 2156. 
2817—11-2 2982—12—1

TO LET—Seven room flat, Prince Ed
ward street electrics, new plumbing.

2804—11—6
2577—11—2 WANTED—By sober, married man, 

employment as chauffeur. Steady 
driver 14 years experience. First class 
mechanic. Telephone 2148 M.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Phone 2890-11. —Apply 218 Princess.168

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET — Two connecting heated 
rooms, also two fdmlshed bedrooms. 

27 Elliott Row. 2810—11—1

2806—11—8 WANTED—Experienced House Maid.
References fefiUlrtd.—AptJy Mrs. F. 

P, Starr, 61 Carleton St

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 46 
Horsfltid street »8-tfFOR SALE—Heating Stoves, various 

and sises.—J. P. Lynch, 270 
3896-11—6

2991—11—7TO LET—Furnished Room, Russell 
House, 190 King St East

2816—11—6 rpQ let—Two Flats—58 Prince Eld* 
---------- ward.________________ ________ ___2809 Ilf 6

2834—ll—6 ipQ renT—Lower Flat 7 Marsh St.
Rent $15 per month. Also Barn, Gil

bert’s Lane, suitable for dead aùto 
storage.—R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s 
Lane ___________________  2750-11-4

TO LET—Self-contained, modem nfeW 
Flat Holly St.—Apply 186 Bridge 

2665—11—10

TAXI SERVICEtypes 
Union St ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost fis after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 get cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fc SUPPLY 
CO, <H Duke street Thom Mam 

2-11 tf

WANTED—Position by experienced 
Stenographer or general office work. 

_Box L 36, Times. 2890—11—3

2783—11—4

WANTED—At 24 Paddock St, a girl 
for general house work.—Apply be

tween 5 and 7.30 p. m. 2717-11—2

SEARLE’S TAXI SERVICE, 152 
Princess St—Phone M. 4282.NERVES, ETC-FOE-SALE—Household effects, Includ

ing piano, victrola and combination 
buffet and china closet, etc.—130 Met
calf St, Phone M. 729-21.

TO LET—Fdmlshed room, 34 Hots-
1706—11—14field. R. WII .BY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor àtâxÿ, théum»- 
tlSm, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, Wrinkles, etc. remtivpd. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 
12 Unlbfl St, Photic Main 8106.

TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 
Rooms, near Kane’s Corner and Mc- 

2711—11—4
lost and found

LOST—Greyish leather Shopping Bag TO PURCHASE
containing small articles.—Phone M. ■ — —■— . ——

3596-11. 8012—11—3 CHILD’S BED — Wanted to. buy a
------  , . ,, child’s white enamel iron bed with

STRAYED from 109 Union, Odt 25, d gides.—Box L 41, Times,
an all gray kltten.-Photie Main aluv 8006-ll-3

3027—11—3 ■ --------- ■ ■ —
........... . WANTED—To purchase from oWiier,

two family hoûse for May. Freehold, 
central.—Apply Box L 42, Times.

3026—11—6

2820—11—2

FOR SALE—White Sewing Machine, 
new, $25.00; carpenter’s tools, $15; 

ladies’ and gents’ winter coats, $5-00 
each.—22 St. David St. 2846—11—2

FOR-SALE—Set Tube cheap.—80 
Britain St. „ 2735—11—4

WATCH REPAIRERS4100. Avity’s Plant.—M. 714.
TO UÉT—Furnished Rooms, 50 Peters 

2795—11—4
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelrj 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty,—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

FOR SALE—A Bargain for Somebody.
Chevrolet Truck, practically new^- 

Apply Phone Main 8853 or 147 Char
lotte St. 2970—11—4

t.f.
St.TO LET—Fümished Rooms, break

fast.—Phone 2263-21. 2718—11—4 TO LET—Flat Acadia St, fading har
bor.—Phone M. 1209-81. PAINTSFOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 1920 model.

Perfect running order. — Phone 
*122-21. 2969—11—*

804TO LET—Furnished Rooms,
Union.

2648-11—3 LOST—Oct. 27, Waterman Fountain 
Pen, with gold bâhd, Finder kindly 

return Times Office. Reward.

2679—11—8
h. b. brand paints, $3.50 to $4.00

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922h",“L "vas

2579—11—2 ----------------------

HORSES, ETC.
FOR SALE—1921 Dodge Roadster 

with Rex winter top, front bumper 
and Gabriel snubbers, 5 Cold tires.— 
The Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
Ltd, 92-94 Duke street Telephone 
Main 4100. 2919—11—2

AUCTIONSBARGAIN. SALE — Large transfer 
sled, express on bobs, delivery sleds,

ÏÏSKÏÏS"SU”-' ’TS3S
WANTED—To buy a small Schooner, 
carrying 60 to TO feet of lumber. Over 
three years old.—Apply D. N. Layoun 
Lumber Co, Lawrence, Mas».

TO IJ5T—Top Flat 62 Richmond St.
2668-11-4

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00.— 
M. 2288-21.

LOST — On Tuesday, probably in 
I vicinity of King St, a tail off a fox 

Finder will please leave It at 68 
3024-11—2

Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and Continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

Phone M. 1*80-11.TO LET—Large front light house
keeping room, furnished, with kilihen 

privileges, oil cooker and heat if de
sired—83 High street 2nd floor.

2536-11-12

PIANO TUNING______
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsail, West 629-

fur.
King St.
LOST—Brown Spaniel Dog, answering 

to name of Teddy. Notify Ronald 
Wilcox, Quispamsis._______ 2925—11—2

LOST—On Sunday, Cameo and Pearl 
Bar Pin. Reward. Box L 34, Times.

2866—11—2

2674—11—3 Mondai.t.f.FOR SALE—Buy Horse, about 1050;
good reader, suitable for delivery, al

so carriage and harness. Price $70.—IT 
Lombard St, Top Flat. 2891 11 8

?
TO RENT—Froni Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 

Flat 6 rooms ahd bath, furnace, 
good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—25—tf.

IAGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished Rooms.—75 Pitt.
2566—11—2

The Rhodes Scholarship Committee 
will meet here on Friday to Select 
from eight candidates—three from U. 
\T. b three from Mount Allison, and 
two from St. Joseph’s—the Scholar
ship winner for the past year.

‘OR SALE—Delivery Horse, H. P. 
Forested. 2944—11—3

i OR SALE—Bay Mare. Five years 
old.—238 City Road. 2731—11—4

AGENTS make $10 daily taking orders 
for new book, “Story of Canada,” 

containing over 700 pages ; 160 Illustra
tions; history of Canada from earliest 
settlement to present. Enormous de
mand; big profits; credit given; freight 
paid; exclusive territory; outfit free; 
act at once,—Wlhston CO, Dept, C, 
Toronto.

- CLEARANCE SALE.
2 Self-feeders, Colum- 

I bia Çrafonola, oak hat 
■i tree, carpet and carpet 

squàre, Persian marble 
4 Statuary, 4 S. P. Cas

seroles, cosy comer, 
easy chairs, walnut bed, dressing case 
and bed, stove drum, drophead sewing 
machines, dining room furniture, heavy 
blankets, shaker blankets, bedspreads, 
comfortables, 4 piece S. P. set, lamps, 
also 10 suit lengths and overcoat 
lengths and a Urge assortmmt of 
other household effects, BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday Afternoon, November 2nd, 
at 3 o’clock. F. I» POTTS,

Auctioneer.

PPIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR FlANO MOVED by 

Auto afid modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

~ HEATED FLATS TO LET—Main
10—20—t,f.

es
1*56.STORES AND BUILDINGS

ROOMS AND BOARDING MONEY TO LOAN
TO LET—Heated Bed Sitting Room. 

21 Dorchester. 2964—11—8

WANTED—Boarder. Private family. 
—Phone W 8. 2897—11—2

MONEY TO LOAN 6n City Real 
Estate. Post Office Box 516.

28*1—11-2 PLUMBING
» SITUATIONS VACANT R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.How to Buy City Real Estate, 

or How to Find Purchasers
MOTHER LOVE WINS.WANTED—Boarders and Roomers, 

reasonable—22 St. David Street.
2845—11—2

DEMAND for men to fill positions 
paying $1,920 to $2,400. Maritime 

provinces. Class wanted, Supervisors 
and Inspectors—agriculture, poultry ; 
seed; also mechanical engineers, ma
chinists, and junior positions where ex- 

Partleulars free

TO LET—Large Store, suitable for
plyhphonnttâin02975a.rIOUe 2986^-11-^8 ' WANTED—Boarders, 178 Charlotte,

TO RENT—A Garage with storage ------------ .
and repair space-M. Watt.^City ROOM and Board.-8*

WANTED—Boarders, 19 Richmond fit.
2811—11—6

Child Forsakes Aunt’s Luxurious Home 
to Escape Adoption. C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

2839—11—6 Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 1—A mother’s 
love with a meagre existence means pelijeflce unnecessary.

to fourteen-year-old Gladys Mae 0rt application. Civil Service Institute,
Box 596, Toronto. 2837—11—2

ALMOST NEW 
OFFICE 

FURNITURE 
Oak Flat Desk, Lib

rary Table, Office 
Chairs, etc,

BY AUCTION 
At salesroom, 96 Ger- 

Thursday Afternoon,

more
Savage than a life of luxury away from j 
her mother. When two years eld, 
Gladys began visiting In Chicago tilth 
Mrs. Susie Ë. Fisk, a half-sister of her 

Mrs. Fisk, who Is childless, 
fond of her and for the last four

Road.
CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 
Cards ; sample book free; men and 

already making $5 up daily, in 
Bradley Co, Brantford,

Lis
TO LET—Room and Board, 79 Meck

lenburg. Private.—Phone^ 8285-21. women 
spare time. 
Ont.The

Top
Desk
For The
Busy
Man

father. 522

or* five years Gladys has lived almost 
constantly with Mrs. Fisk.

Recently Gladys wrote asking her 
parents not to permit Mrs. Fisk to 
adopt her, thereby disclosing to them 
that Mrs. Fisk had begun action irt 
Chicago to adopt the child. Court 
action was instituted here at once, and 
the girl is now at home with her mo
ther.

BOARDING, 17 Hors field St. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. BATON; Office No. 23 

Water St; Telephone, Main 21.
2794—11—30

main street, on 
Nov. 2nd, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,.
1146-11—6

m
U-2

55 FOUR
FOOT
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

APARTMENTS TO LET46
theria. It is of real importance that 
teachers should discourage the habit 
among young children of putting in 
their mouths penholders and pencils 
which have probably been handled by 
others.”

No effective method of preventing 
the habit, said Dr. Thackrah, has yet 
been devised. A factor which may 
produce a healthier state of things, 
however, is the growing custom among 
school boys and girls of possessing 
their own fountain pens and automatic 
pencils.

TO LfiT—Apartment, three rooms 
with bath, electrics, hardwood floors. 

! Can be seen any time.—Apply 20 
Queen St._______ 2821 11 2

UNABLE TO USE CAR, w 
SING SING CONVICT 

GIVES IT TO LAWYER
Is*[fstv.t:

With the Plate Glass 
Desk Top, daily and Im
portant data for ready 
reference, calendar sheets 
and like information 
needed quickly are kept 
always in sight

Measure your desk top 
and call ns for quota
tions, at

“I had everything in the home at 
Chicago, but a mother’s love, and I 
wanted that most” she said when she 
arrived here.

Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is » investment thaï 

«esents Obérai returns and steady appreciation in value. 0wmg,t° b“8‘n^ 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and muty^ other cause* 

alWays rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
ÎTe» who «e considexmg offer, now would listen to Jtour proportion .1

f°U 'wTi^nrttoach all those who have offers on 
little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Abo these columns open the way for quick sales to - 
M difference what class of property you wish to buy 

somebody waiting to talk
____ to you. It will cost you but

B few peeties and will enable you to 
Heal direct with principles, if ’W—

TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 
heated Apartment, 88 Wall St.

. 2840—11—2
New York, Nov. 1.—Unable to use 

his automobile while sojourning for 
from two and one-half to five years in 
Sing Sing, John Jansky, just commit
ted for assault in this city, has signed 
papers transferring the touring car to 
his attorney for legal services.

According to prison attendants, the 
car was transferred by the prisoner to 
Attorney Samuel Golden,

Jansky Is the first prisoner to own 
automobile since Robert Brindell, 

building trade union leader, arrived at 
Sing Sing two years ago.

Clears, 2nd Clears, 3rd Clears 
in 5 inch.

3rd Clears, Ertra No. 1, and 
No. 1 in 6 inch.

To arrive shortly, a car of 
all grades and widths.

At the Handy Lumber Yards

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET—At once, very fine heated 
self-contained apartment in J. E. 

Cowan’s residence, 95 Main St., 1 el. M.
2591—11—2

truck wrm™

. 4534-21. London, Oct. 18—(By Mail.)—A 
novel landship has been brought into 
use at Spurn Head.

A single railway line was construct
ed during the war to serve the bat
teries near the Head. Wishing to go 
in a hurry to Kilnsea, a distance of 
three miles, a resident fastened an old 
kinema sheet to a mast and attached 
it to a small truck.

Setting out in a high wind, he travel
ed along the line at a great speed. To 
avoid a smash at the terminus he had 
td cut the sail free with a knife.

Sails from a fishing vessel have now 
been rigged to the truck, and the speed 
is regulated by brakes.

Officers and men at the battery, 
lighthouse men, coastguards, and the

TO LET—Private garage in the Val- few r.e®‘de"^ .a_L®pUrn Head ““ mak* 
Idf. Phone 1811-11. 2670—11-3 use of the toadshi».,

die same day? Om

owners. It makes 
sell. There is

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)

FURNISHED FLATSMAIN 3000

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Plant, ready for Immediate

anMURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, six rooms, 
i electrics and toilet. Phone M. 2662-21 

2870-11—7
or

Jwsys
business NIBBLING OF PEN

22S •"^,n„„Tî:Viî£" SS£*&

tireur. In writing. Ada wm;
I«OR SAI.K—BiMlwi" block, fro.tint « M 

on prominent builnew street—120” foot <* 
Me Eret/ Three etorlee end beMme.t; 
Som below—office, end JJU «bore: •" *

ETySeffi. ’surws: •
UÎ mt mortgage, owtng to poor fce.ltn, 
will BncrlSee: cash—or gait eo* sa» term*

SPREADS DISEASE Our
delivery .

London, Oct. 19.—(By mall.)—The Wxteroroof Concrete Blocks 
habit, so common among school Chll- r , R-:CV.
dren, of nibbling their penholders is „ — . a«i»mI.imtLsuggested as likely to promote the Urge at Small Ordo APPredatmfc 
spread of disease in Schools by Dr. Prices on Apphcat.ou,
Margaret Thackrah, a well-known au- Maritime Construction

__________________________ thortity on the ailments Of childhood. 1 — • , l
"I am convinced,” she says, “that COa, LlU.

Use the Want Ad. Way S «Sîi/aT^M ^ fair villa

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co*
AUTO STORAGE THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

TO LET — Automobile Storage for 
winter, dry building. Rent $2 a 

central. — Telephone Main 
2989—11—3

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL&DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

Use
«The Want Ad Was

month,
1918-11.
TO LET—Garage. Rent $4.00—Main 

2226-41. 2876—11—3Address:
Phoes West 779

JF

* c

TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

Thons Main 3660 7-15 tf

>rrs
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—
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r tags—they'll wear and wear—and free 
Sonic mure.”

De Mercadoes shirt Was pitied ft . 
display in the Windows of the Store 
Where hundreds of curtdtiE pedes bisit 
slopped to examine It, noting at th 
ume time, the display of “perftdtli 
gisel'shlrte, at the special barge.li ; 
prides.

Needless to add, the shirt sale was i - 
Success !

LIFE-SAVING 
SHIRT FUTS REAL 

NEWS IN ADVT.

WHO'LL TAKE UP THE SPONGE?WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

WOOD AND COAL 1
> 4r There’s Warmth — 

Comfort—Value in
,5=

Saved Truck Driver from 
Death Under Wheels of 
Locomotive — Store Re

buys It for Publicity.

MmEMMERSON’S AVERAGE PRICE 
WENT OET1103

J
RETAIL STORES OPPOSE

SPECIAL AI IRE OPENING London, Oct. 13—(A. P. by mail)— 
The retail traders of the large manu
facturing centres of England hat* de
clared war on the hundreds of girls’ 
—organized in mills, factories and com
mercial houses—which undertake to 
supply their members with candy, silk 
stucki'ng, underwear and Other apparel 
at much lower prices than asked at the 

The retailers have lost thmis-

Tôday Cecil B. De Mercado of Co
lumbus, Ind., is driving a truck instead 
of playing an ahgel harp—and it’s all 
due to the Strength of his shirt !

Recently, the following news item 
appeared In art Indianapolis newspaper:

“Columbus, Ind.—The strength of his 
shirt saved Cecil B. Dc Mercado, thir
ty-five years old, from instant death 
beneath the wheels of a Pennsylvania 
passenger locomotive, when the truck 
Which he was driving was struck by 
the train at a crossing here today. De 
Mtrcado was thrown from his scat on 
the truck, in front of the train. He 
Wâs almost under the locomotive when 
his shirt caught on the fender. The 
shirt held while the train dragged him 
200 feet.”

A few days after the publication of 
this item in the newspaper. C. W. Mil
ler, buyer of men’s furnishings for 
Pettis Dry Goods Company of Indian
apolis, chanced to leârn that the super- 
shirt which had played Such a heroic 
role was onfe of a brand stocked and 
featured by the Store.

“Here,” said Miller to himself, “Is 
the chance of a lifetime to get some real 
human-interest hews Ifito my advertis
ing I”

So, htifrylhg to Columbus, he Inter
viewed the injured man, secured the re
mains of the late-lamented shirt for 
display purposes, ahd returned to In
dianapolis with what he termed a 
“corking good story."

Pettis advertisements a few days 
later featured a reproduction of the 
news item, with the following story :

"This Is Mow it Happened!
"By Mr. C. W. Miller,

“Buyer of Men’s Furnishings.
“Shortly after reading this little ar

ticle in the IndlflftapoÜ» papers, I 
started for ColumbUS.

“As a mAtter of business Information 
I wanted to know the source Of a shirt 
that had the stuff and stamina to with
stand such terrific strains and to save 
a man’s life. I met the man in the 
hosptial—hopeful—with the Spirit of a 
man who refuses to anit—Well on the 
road tô reCoverv. He was tn'gbtv 
proud of h«8 shirt. To It he admittedlv 
owes his life. It Was frayed And torn 
and stained—but a Shift for all that. 
He willing consented to loan it to us. 
Below the neckband a little label ex
plained the Shirt’S tenacity.

“We took the shirt to the manufac
turers and Showed them the clipniher. 
Right then and there wê bought 6-800 
shirts, This is the kind of merchandise 
we wAntj this is where it belongs, at 
Pettis’. Where ‘reliability* is a sixtv- 
nlne-year-old creed ahd practice. The 
manufacturers were willing to make 
price reductions, for. as they stated, 
'such a deep and striking demonstra
tion of the Integrity of onr shirts is 
very gratifying. We are perfectly will
ing to almost give them away’ frefer
ring to the 6.000 shirts), ‘to spread thêir 
fame throughout your state,’

“The sale is ready, gentlemen, Readv 
with values that will be talked about 
for months. Ready with shirts that 
you’ll appreciate.

“Wè sincerely hope that your shirts 
Will never have to withstand such a 
test as Mr. De Mercado’s, but you can 
he sure that the ‘Stuff* Is in them. 
They’ll hold against freqüënt launder-

NSW YORK MARKET

(By direct private Wires to MdDOugull 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

/vvak M.BrJ' 
?£AN<fcU.Atl6N.'

erties, bums freely With com
pare thrtly little ash, and comes 
well screened.

Try a load—you'll like It
•Phene Mato 3136

a

Only Fractional Changes III 
Most of Standard Shares 
—Trading Still in Rut on 
Montreal Exchange.

Comment on Last Week’s 
Stock Market In Mont
real.

Mew York, Mov. 1. 
Open High Noon 

Atchison .......,,101% 102% 102%
Allied Cheat ..... 76% 76y4 76%
AlliS-Chttlmers ... 46 46 45
Atl Otili ...............82% 22% 82%
Ant lot Corp .... 28% 29% 86
Art Locomotive ..184 
Am Sumatra 
Am Stnelters 
Asphalt i
Am Telephone ...122%
Anaconda ..........................
Balt & Ohio ........ 49%

1»%

John Bull I It’s like this, Uncle Sami I’ll clean toy slate it you’ll cleanEMERSON FUEL GO. yours.**
Uncle Sato! “Say, Jarti, I don’t datte get the big idee!” stores.

nnris of pounds yearly through the 
activities of these clubs, and their trade 
in many products lias been permanent
ly curtailed.

The first ltg-1 action against the 
Clubs Is being brought by the British 
Federation of Confectioners, who are 
seeking to have the confection trade *>f 
the clubs stopped ns being an unfair 
form of trading.

“Many of these clubs deal direct with 
the manufacturers and get better terms- 
and prices than the shopkeepers,” said 
an official of the confectioners associa
tion.

“They are not confined to the factor
ies and mills, but in Yorkshire and 
Lancashire churches and Sunday schools 
now have these clubs, and their effect 
on the retail trade Is very serious.”

The total amount of money taken in 
by the clubs is said to be enormous, 
and it is not uncommon fior girls earn- 
two and three pounds a week to spend 
on an average of ten shilling or more 
for candy alone.

Lt*. From the News (Cardiff, Wales).(Montreal Gazette. Monday)
While the reactionary tendency of 

prices In the trading on the local Stock 
Exchange last week extended to *U 
parts of the list, the weakness was in 
no Instance of any great proportion, 
and the average price of twenty repre* 
sehtatlVe securities listed on the local 
market declined on 1.03 during that 
period.

I Of the forty-one Issues that were 
'dealt lh to the extent of 100 shares W 
-over during the week, only seven gain* 
etl ground, with the greatest advance 
one df 8% points; thirty-one issues 
suffered tosses, with the greatest reces
sion 4 points, while three issues remâin- 

jed unchanged from their previous clos
ing prices.

Canada Steamships preferred was the 
jniOSt active stock of the week, having 
furnished trading in 6,642 shares, closed 
6t 00% for a net loss of 2 points, and 
having Sold as high as 63%, and as low 
as 66. Brazilian was second in volume 
of trading, with a turnover of 4,819 
shares, and closed at 41, off 1. Span
ish River was third in activity, with 
8)616 Shares dealt in, declined 8% points 
to dose at 93%, and having sold as 

I high as 96%, and as low as 91. Nation
al Breweries was the fourth most ac
tive Issue, and was off 8% points, while 
Steel of Canada, fifth In Volume Of 
trading, was off 8% points.

The greatest gain was scored by Ito- 
minion Textile, which Issue Wié Up 2% 
points to the closing of 190, atid hav
ing had a tuHWver of 829 shares. The 
greatest loss was 4 points, and WAS 
suffered by two issues, namely, Cana
dian Car preferred and Twin City, the 
former closing at 62%, and the latter 
closing at 67.

Autobg the strong Spots of the week 
were Toronto Railway, which advanced 
2% points, and Royal Bank, up 2 points 
while among the weak features Was a 
decline of 8% points by Asbestos and 
of 8 points by Tuckett. The paper 
Issues were, with exception of B romp- 
ton, all Weaker, While Spanish River 
preferred, off 8, suffered the greatest 
decline in that section of the list.

Total sales Were 47,681 shares, as 
compared with 48,346 shares on the 
Same day the previous Week, 78,468 
shares on the same day last month, and 
88,726 shares Ob the corresponding day 
last year.

Total sales Of bonds amounted to 
*970,806, as compared with 1.61,860 eh 
the Same day the previous week, $d- 
079,700 on the same day last month, 
and <1,118,560 on the Corresponding 
day last year.

Ill C3TY ROAD
8124% 123 New York, Nov. 1.—(10.30.)—Con

tinued Irregularity took place at the 
opening of today's stock exchange,
most of the standard shares showing Weekly Trade Reviews Note a Con- 
only fractional changes. Pait«Ameti- ttoustion of Expansion.
can “A” and “B” were heavy, drop- —-----
ping 1 8-4 and 2 8-4 points respefr- Mew York, Mov. 1-—Business Cxpan- 
tlrely. United States Steel common pion continues to multiply and In- 
yielded three-quarters of à polhti in duStrles which have heretofore not felt 
reflection of speculative disappoint- the return of prosperity now report 
meflt ever the corporation’s failure to improvement, according to the leading
___ _ the entire commofi dividend, mercantile agencies. Dun's Review in
Fisher Body sold off four points. May Commenting on the situation says “one 
Department Stores was again active, Df the best features of the present eitua- 

Igat climbing 7 1-2 points to a ti6W high tloH, marking a further departure from 
record for the year. U. 8. Alcohol hesitation, is the Itlefeising disposition 
Was pushed Up more thafi two points, t0 provide for forward requirements, 
and Standard Oil of New Jersey , While this tendency is not yet general,” 
1 3-4. Baldwin, Studêbâket and it is added, "it is developing Steadily
Crucible, sb ^dative favorites, all ad- |n various lines and is especially ttOtiCe- 
Vafieed a pd.iu in early dealings. Trad- able ih textile channels.
Ihg In falls was sluggish, Fete Mar- 1( |s further pointed out that "puf- 
quette Improving a point, and Chicago chasing for immediate and nearby needs 
and Northwestern slipping back three- only, which had long been the common 
quarters. practice, is being succeeded in numerous

.. - instances by demands running well
NoOb Report ahead, indicating a better sentiment Ahd
New York, Nov. 1.—(Noon.)—Sell- mote confidence lh the future. Losses 

sntional forced liquidation ih Certain in wages resulting from recent jpro- 
9ÛV1 issues Which immediately showed a tfaeted Strikes have hot been Without 

Y* tendency to move to higher ground,1 restrictive effect Oh consumption ot 
nnv and a resumption of short selling In commodities, yet the retail turoaver is 

others caused a highly Irregular mar- heavy ih the aggregate and general 
% ket during the morning. Both specu- trade in the south responds to the note- 
% latlve and investment Shares moved 111 worthy advance In cotton prices. 

itv. a conflicting manner, with the chief Bradstreet’s In part says ! “Weather 
4? points of weakness In the Mexican irregularities—it Is too warm In some 

oils and some df th* food, motor aê- sections for retail trade—are responsible 
cessorles and Independent steel shares, for what lack of uniformity is visible
Impressive strength Was shown by in the general trade and mdustrial suf- 
Stahdard Oil Merchandise and Tex- vey. In Wholesale and jobbing trade 
tile shares and a few Specialties. Rail-'and in industry, thé trend is Still ih the 
road stocks were variable hut mainly direction of progress, reports, m fact, 
higher Towards ttodtt the trend of being the best since the late spring of 
prfees became more Uniformly upward 1920, and collections are the best since
in response to a rally In the Ü. 9. a year ago. .....................
Steel, which advanced a point above 
its initial quotations. May Depart
ment Stores extended its gain to ten 
points, and standard Oil of New Jer
sey and California to 8% éatiL 
American Ice, General American Tank 
Car, American Can and Associated 
Dry Goods also tflâflé good gatf»» 
while Part-American “B” slumped 8% 
points, pierce Arrow Pfd. 8%, and 
Mexican Petroleum three.

84% 84%
68% 65% BUSINESS STEADILY GROWS MAY RE-OPEN 

U. S. CONSULATE 
IN NEWCASTLE

66 66
122%
46%
48%

128%

46%

Bald Loco ...
Beth Steel B .
Butte & Sup 
Brooklyn ....
tioseh .............
C P R ...........
Can ...........
Chandler ....
Cen Leather .
Cuban Cane .
Calif Pete ...
Chee ft Ohio
Chile ...............
Corn Products ..,.126%
Cosden Oil ........... 46%
Coils das
Chic ft Ë 111 Com. 36% 
Chic ft 8 111 Pfd.. 69 
Columbia Gag ....105% 
Coe© Cola 
Crudbte .
Chino
Davidson Chem .. 33% 
Erie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endieott John .... 81
Famous Players .. 93% 
Gen Electric ......178
Gen Motors .
Great Mot Pfd .... 89%
Gulf M ft N R R. 14% 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors .. 20 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper .
Indus Alcohol .... 68
Invincible ..
Imperial Oil 
KenneCott ..
Kelly Spring .... 39%
Keystone Tire .... 6
Kansas City South. 20 
Lehigh Valley 
Lackawanna .
May Stores ......14d
Marine Com .
Marine Pfd ...........61%
Mack TfUCk ...........63%
Mex Pete
Mex Seaboard .... 16% 
Midvale .....
Mid States Oil .... 12
Me Pacific ............. 18%
Mew Haven ...........89%
Northern Pacific .. 82Vs 
N Y Central 
Nor ft West .. .118 
North America 
Pennsylvania .
Pan American .... 88

financing OF irbr?,::::: 
GERMAN erras

PhctflC Oil ............. 48%
Reading ...........
Rep I ft Steel 
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island ..
Retail Stores ...... 80
Ry Steel Springs ..118
Rubber........... 61
Sugar
Sinclair oil ....... 81
Southern Pacific .. 62 
Southern Ry ...... 24
St. Paul ....
Strumberg ..
Studebaker .
Steel Foundries ... 41% 
Stan Oil N J ....208%
San Francisco .... 88
Stan Oil Ind ....4117%
Texas Company .. 47% 
Transcontinental .. 14% 
Tex Pae S ft dll. 22% 
Timken»
Union Oil
Union Pacific ....144%
U S Steel ...............104%
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit .... 160 
Vanadium Steel ... 89
Westinghouse.........59%
W Maryland .... 16%
Wool .........................
Sterling—4,46%.

Sales up to 12 noon.

ff London, NOV. 1—An amicable settle
ment of the question of the U. S. con
sulate at Newcastle, England, which 
was closed by Order of the U. S. gov
ernment last August, is in a fair way 
of being reached.' The impression is 
given that the consulate will soon be 
re-opened. The Idea advanced here was 
that the British Charges against Fred 
C. Slater, who was consul at New
castle, regarding alleged discrimination 
against British shipping interests, would 
be Withdrawn abd that the U. S. would 
make concessions by appointing other 
consular officials to replace Consular 
Slater and Vice Consul Russel M. 
Brooke.

70 66%
8292T 16%
1»34

142%
earn69 69

! 59' 86
87%8T%

18%
61 51■st •sii

■as
72

134 184
36%

108% CANADA REPRESENTED.
7676 HOW BUILDING

HELPS INDUSTRY
78%78% Canada Is ably represented at the 

Pan-Pacific Commercial Conference, 
which opened its session this week at 
Honolulu, Hawaii, by F. C. T. O’Hara, 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Com
merce, representing the Dominion Gov
ernment, and Thomas Roden, Toronto, 
member of the Executive Council and 
Treasurer of the Canadian Manufac
turers Association, representing that 
body. The Conference to whicli all the 
important Countries on the Pacific 
Ocean have been ihvited to send dele
gates, is the first of its kind to be held. 
Its objects are to discuss questions af
fecting Pacific trade, such as transpor
tation, Cable and telegraph facilities, 
trade routes, blits of exchange, trade 
certificates and other subjects. As 
Canada’s trade with the Orient' is in
creasing rapidly and possesses great 
potentialities, it is most desirable that 
she should hnVe been represented at 
this gathering. Messrs. O’Hara and 
Roden have taken with them specially 
prepared material describing the trad» 
and industries of the Dominion for dis
tribution among the other delegates.

24%24%
33%

The widespread benefits accruing to 
industry in general through this sea
son’s remarkable activity in building ate 
indicated In reports recently received 
by the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation from members engaged in the 
manufacture of building supplies of all 
sorts, The great variety of tAterials 
entering Into construction, drawn as 
they are from all parts of the country, 
and including not only brick, stone, 
cement, lumber, steel and plaster, but 
fittings and equipment of many kinds, 
render the building industry exception
ally important as a consumer of manu
factured goods. The demand permeates 
a large section of the country’s indus
trial fabrics, giving work to thousands 
and bringing millions of dollars into 
circulatibn to the benefit of all con
cerned. .

To qUote a few reports: A large 
brick manufacturing industry has found 

Ottawa, Nov. l.-(Canadlan Press ) the demand fojr brick this year in eX- 
—The Bank of Montreal in New York cess of its ability to prod 
has instructions from the Canadian runffing fill! capacity all year, as corn- 
department of finance to meet the pared With half-capacity most of last 
payments on Crank Trunk, Alberta year. Another brick compahy repor S 

„„ t . and Saskatchewan bonds due today, demand heaviest in itie*f*r.ebce,^while
Montreal Exchange. This statement was made here last a third has found demand 60 per cent

Montreal, Nov. I,—Trading On th* night by finance department officials above last year, and 
local stock exchange continues irt the after being apprised of a Mew York enlarge plant to give 60 per cent mdfe 
rut in Which It has been moving foe report that the bank had not received, output . . . .
the last fortnight, and the first half Instructions to meet the interest pay- One of the country s.,!Y^tPf?°uc. 
hour’s trading of the new month was nient? due. The interest IS payable ers df lumber reports ®U *"ld
similar in Vbfume to that Of October’s at London, MeW York and Montreal, yards Company wRh

jUÇrôa? GOLD SHIPMENTS:
SSS4’-# . rofartJ to 80% y Quebec CANADA'S GRAIN months of the year are 70 per Cent,
ninwav wli toaettee ieillhg that „ ahead of corresponding period of 1921.

vestetdav’s close at NeW York, Nov. L - (Canadian Manufacturers of builders’ hardware 
S opened a Press.l-Sir Vincent Meredith, pres - report greatly increased business. One 

, L -l .it finU artd soo^ weak- dent of the Bank of Montreal who Is company is producing dodble the 
to 88 Montreal i to New York, told a representative of q,mntlty „f goods turned out last year. 

Rhwev*1 which**Closed at 99%, was ft the Wall Street Journal that further Another is running from 40 to 60 per 
wîk LJtutehtod^V regîstertag ft drop shipments of gold to Canada depended ^ent. ahead of 1921 and fully up to the 

ir/e to M 8-4 8 Detroit entirely upon grain shipments. The banner year of mo. A third has been
Ralfwav sold lower by two same factor will govern the trend of forced to take oh more employes ahd 

ÿh» stroneest 6t«:k dut- exchange, he added, so that the return iherease the hours Of work to cope With 
S wMCana- to normal rates may be expected after the dema„d.

Fleurie which! after, crop movements through New York A large producer of plaster reports 
o^nih^â flL^r higher at 68. rose1 are completed. mills running to full capacity ever since
dift?cÆhaÏS°ft hftlfto im. ' FKtoT ABOLÎStWr t rie'y i gh t i rt g" fi x tu res* fi n dT sa les in

::rayi.stwse PAPbiHb!°tp*^fi Chicago, Mov 1.-A hastily organ-!*" ‘SalurihgTboff‘ hti
ea,^ , go Bromotoh Wti down '“<1 committee has called daily meet ^ doing the biggest trade in its his-ItsrU'JTMI*. Sssx«SÜ^ ”,hï=--------------------
S 5 & Sw.. LS'&ut DIVIDENDS OF
ppeartih preference to board lots. flght t“ haTg the station maintained.

eSAU, FUTURBS U,*.
December, 118 7-8; May, ll| !-*•
Corn, December, 65 7-8; May, 66 1-8.
Oats, December, 41 6-8; May. 41 1-2.

Montreal, Nov. 1.—Cables, 4.45%.

14 14
20%

84

178
18% 18

89

76%79%
20ACADIA 88%: »
86%
66%

Thai Hard Burning 
Sod Coal
$13.00

18%18%
112

. 81% SS
6%Screened, for Kitdien or

Orates or Hall Steve
$12.00

Run at Mine, Excellent 
for Furnace*

Delivered anywhere in St. 
John or Fairville

20% INSTRUCTIONS TO 
MEET PAYMENTS 
DUE ON INTEREST

66%
79 79%

146
11%11%
81
83%

221%
uce and is

221%
16%
80%30%

COLWELL FUEL CO. 12
18%
29%LtMlTHb

Phostt West 17 sr 99 82%
87% 87%

117% Notice to Mariners.
Notice Is hereby given that the light 

on Fubnico Gas and Whistling Buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted at 
first opportunity.

:::88 «4/
67just Received n
28%

128 J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department

A large eons’gnment of good Kltcheft 
COal Scrtea. d, Real Value »t 

$10.50 per ton.
1-2, M O 1 bag supplied.

84%
11-4*8%

79%80Emergency Marks in Bill
ions to be Issued Soon by 
Municipalities.

49 46%
68%88%

86% 36%
60 Deferred Telegraph Service

------------ . ai-. 1 ftii-j.. »- te -------------------------

D. W. LAND lie
«1%

78Berlin, Nov. i-^Fifteen billion merits 
worth of emergency money will be is
sued Soon by municipalities in Ger
many, including five billion by Hftm- 
burg end two million by Berlin. It is 
noted that the sums Will not appear in 
the figures on Germftny’s currency In
flation reported for the federal govern
ment. .

Hitherto when* the municipality of 
Berlin issued such money no mention 
Was mode of security, the denomina
tions being Small. Regarding the cur
rent Issue, however, it Is Said that guar
antees will be provided by the large 
Industries. These firms wlU give the 
city notes and bills of exchange for 
gtoâli ctitttn&y which they need, yet ftf# 
not permitted to print themselves.

The industries will pay sufficient In
terest to cover the municipalities on the 
disappearance of much Of this currency 
from circulation.

75Hanover Street Siding 
■phone M. 4056 or M. 874

81%
82%
24 •itNow Landing 27% 87%

60 80
194 114

«%
265%

26
117%American Anthracite

Stove 
Chestnut

suEgg »81%
U. S. STEEL CORP. 

ARE DECLARED
16 16

143
184%Pea 62 62

Washington, Oct. 81. - The grain (Canadian Pren D»»pnteh.) 
futures law, giving the secretary of New York, Oct. 31—Directors of the 
agriculture authority over the manner Vnlteti States Steel Corporation today 
in which grain is bought and sold and declared thé regular quarterly divl- 

The Dollar. future contracts made upon the prin- fiends of 1 3-4 per cent on tile preferred
„ . .T - cipnl grain exchanges of the United stock and 1% per cent on the Cbmtooh.
New York, Nov. 1. Sterling x states, becomes effective tomorrow. ; Tlie report of the corporation for the

one-eighth of one per cent premium. exchanges have applied for and from undivided surplus to pay thedlvi-
New York, Nov. 1.—Foreign oar f.eee,ved fiesignatlons as contract mar- dcnds was $1,339,602. Tliese figures, 

silver, 67. . kets from the dêpaftifient of agricul- compare with total earnings of $27,-
ttire, and one exchange, that at Toledo, 286,915, net income of $16,2l9,5l3, and 
has annouttOed Its intehtlon to dlscofi* balancé provided from undivided sur- 
tthue grain futures trading pending de* pjug 0f $1,4623*5 in the previous quar- 
Ctslon of the constitutionality of the ter.
law.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, IMITER 78 78
149% n Cte.

O'" E8fl%49 Sraythe St 1S9 Union St 59%
16%

Dry Wood 96% 66% Word
WOOD AND COAL 

Specially Selected 
COAL

For Furnace,
Rangée,
Heaters.

Domestic Selected

APPROPRIATE RATES TO POINTS BEYOND
File at any Marconi or C. P. R. Telegraph office.

Where you get the value of your 
money to wood.

Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard- 
woad—«U cut reedy for use, and dry.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. i. 
Open High Low 

59 89Abitibi Com 
Abltibl Pfd
Ames Hdlden Pfd. 4a .....................
Asbestos Corp .... 68% 68% 69%
Asbestos Pfd .... 82 82 82
Atlantic Buga# ... 22 22 22
Bell Telephone ...HT 117 117
B Empire 2nd Pfd 81 81 81
B Empire lit Pfd. 73%a .................
B Empire Com .... ll%a .
Brompton .
Can Car Com .... 29a 
Can Cement Com.. 76 75 78
can cement pfd.. 98 98% 98
Can Converters ... 92a 
Can Cottons
Can Cot PM...........67b .................
Can Gen Electric.. 82 82% 82
Can Steamships .. 20% 20% 20%
Can 8 S Pfd........... 59 , 69 58%
Cons S ft Min .... 25% 25% 25%
Detroit United .... 69 89 68%
Dam Bridge .... 78%a ...................
Dem Canners .... 84% 34% 34%

. 78% 78% 78%
. 35b 
. 80a

MARCONI WORLD-WIDE RADIO SERVICE
Transatlantic Telegraph, Marine, Direction-Find

ing, Aerial, Railroad, Forestry, Mining and Broad
casting Telephohe and Telegraph Installation

Amateur

nttt FRCgâ$if atthotion97b

Result of Declaration of 300 Pet Cent. 
Dividend.City Fuel Co.

257 City Road 'Phone 468

------ ———-----------7 CANADIAN PRODUCTS.
, . WOODSTOCK PERSONALS. ..

London, Nov. 1.—Speaking at a ban- ^o more convincing way of Indlcat-1
quet given in his honor by the Irans- (Woodstock Press) ing how Canada is becoming year by I
vaal Manufacturers’ Association, ac ^ ^ MrMam„ an(, llet sister ycar mcreasingly selfcotttained from]
cording to a Reuter cable Miss Agnes Maher, have gone to spend the industrial standpoint is possible I I

. nesburg, P7eml«f ,S“uk* Svidend the winter Ih New York and the south- than by comparing the successive issues 1
the three hundred per cent, divtaena ine ™ r of ^ Canadian Trade Index. This _
recently declared by an Amcnca Mts g «cKlbbin and her daughter, publication, compiled by the Canadian

. company, said the 9uesttoj' ot "*a Miss Helen wm leave next week for Manufacturers Association, contains a
é tutlng oil for motor fuel from Medium? Hat where thev will spend nst 0f all produets manufactufe«\ in

shale, and other resource, and timi Medieme Hat, where Mrs / B. j Canada, with the names and addresses 
securing independence n regard to this the winter witn m t“e ’inanufacturers producing them.
form of power, ®ho!lld lT”. 'roture Mrs John D. MacNeil, of St. John, A new volume is new being compUed
close attention In the immedlatejuture. ^Mrs^ John ^ ^ ^ wiU ^ ^ ^ |s,ued about the fi,st of

RUNSTATED ON EXCHANGE. j-E fc I t.JS

; SSsrsSîsSss ra8icHT “““jttîst 

•—«» «*• zsrsz wstaf zssisrs

missioners announces that the rate of each issue for distribution overseas 
exchange in connection With ship- among prospective buyers of Canadian 
ments of freight between points in goods.
Canada and the United States from 
November 1 to November 14, in- j 
elusive, will be one-eighth of one per.
cent. No surcharge will be collected Recognising that tl\e question 
on international freight or passenger ation in its various constitutes to one 
business of the most important problems facing

Canadian business men at the present j 
time, the Canadian Manufacturers As-: 
soclntlon lias appointed u special com- j 

Woodstock Press:—The new bonded lnmee to study the subject and formu- 
wnrthouse received its first consignment jate a policy for the Association. The 
Of liquor Thursday when 600 cases comm)tlee will first consider the Soles 
were placed within Its walls. A Watch- j Tax. Some changes In this tax have 
man will be on duty at night to guard bten suggested and may possibly be 
the liquor, which is for shipment to, taken up by Parliament at its next 
foreign countries. I session. The special committee pro-

' poses to give careful consideration to
------------------------ ---------------'--------------- : ! these suggested changes so that It may j
__ • e_« a l xit . be fully posted on their possible effect
Use the Want Ad. Way should they b* —1

sold outright or oft maintenance basis. 
Apparatus of every description.

Domestic Coal Co. 84 ' 84 ‘84

Hard—Coal—Soft PHONE M. 2554.

Bush Coal*.

Canada Permanent Bonds”High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for household use. 

Abo Hard Coal In all sins.
'Phone Main 3233

108% 108% 106%

The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They are tssued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms M 
one or more years. They ate made payable on any date desired, and may
be renewed at maturity, .... , .. . . ., .

You cannot Invest y»vr money more safely than In these bonds, which 
bear a Speetally attractive rate of Interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yaatly, are attached- . . ..

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of ail moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wot Street, St John, N. &

T. A. McAVlTY, Inspector

$10.50
LANDING

A limited quantity weekly best Nova
&.1SSS **Maritime Nall Co., LimM

Coal Dept. Dom Glass ...........
Dom Steel Corp .
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 
Dom Textile .....
H Smith Paper.... 80a 
H Smith Pfd .... 99
Lake of Woods ..168% 163% 163% Tuckett Tobacco . 62a
Laurentide ..............  92 .92 92 Twin City ................ 58
Lyall Con ..................46a ......................Wabasco Cotton .. 78a
McDonalds ............. 18b ......................Wayagamack
Mackay ................... 101% 101% 101% Winnipeg Elec .... 36 35
Maple Leaf Mill 90b ......................Banks i—
Mon LH ft P.... 98% 99 98 Montreal—228%.
Mon Tramways...162b ..................... Royal—201%.
Nat Breweries ... 63% 68% 63 Moisons—160a.

226-240 Paradise Row. Ogilvie Milling ..28% 26% 26 Nova Scotia—264%.
Ont Steel ...............40a ................. Union—186a.

_ .. j v— KINDLING WOOD—Ç8 per load, Ottawa L H &P.. 94 94 94 Commerce—187.Delivered by the Bag, aouth„f union street-Haley Bros, Penmans Ltd ...,126b .....................  1922 Victory Loans-lOO.08.
Barrel or Ton. ».. Price Brose .............. 43% 43% 48% 1923 Victory Loane*“-100i08e

rSDCON COAL CÔ. - ___________——__________ Quebec Railway .. 24% 24% 24% 1924 Victory Loans-99.88.
, «• FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.___ C. A. Riordon Paper .... 7 7 7 1927 Victory Loans—100.TeL M. 2166. FOR SADK—ury s an TOO Riordon Paper Pfd 10 10 10 1983 Victory Loans—103.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave^and Elm StJ ^Price^corner Stanley shawinlgan .............112% 112% 112% 1984 Victory Loani-100.20, 100.16.

V^^aWrf^M. W<SalDbf'toe FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $260 Ited'Can^idT. i.'.'.' 60% 60% 60% |m8

is£S!r^AV' ü. r88Pp-,Æriin^r

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Phone M. 3233

12 Drury Lane and 12 PortUnd St 

Phene Main 42 and M*to 3666

190 190190

99 99
R. P. WRIGHT, Manager.6888Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound. „ t 

Good goods promptly dsuvetto.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

TO STUDY TAXATION.
8282Bds. 82
35 of tax-

COAL PRICES
WHAT COUNTRIES?

It is unnecessary to pay any higher price than $17.00 
per toft sluiced or $17.50 in baga, leas usual discount, 
American Anthracite, egg, nut and chestnut The Penn
sylvania Fuel Commission has set the price at the mine 
which permits these figures. If you pay more than these 
prices you nullify the Administrator’s efforts to keep costs 
down.

COAL! Tel. SL 1227.
*x>r

PROVINCIAL FUEL ADMINISTRATOR

t

J
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Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bag*

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

Welsh
Semi*

/

Anthracite
Bought as a substitute 

for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better hid.

CONSUMERS GOAL DO.
UMTTED

66 Prince William St 

•PhoneM. 1613
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lor a fresh fradrant FROZEN GARBAGE 
cigarette— * j health MENACE
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there is nothing 
to touch* Rolllnd 
90ur own .-«with

•JCleanliness in Yards and 
Lanes During the Winter 
Urged by Dr. Boucher.

* INova Scotia Medical Men’s 
Work of Public Education 
Regarding the Disease — 
Cancer Week, Nov. 12-18. ORINOCO

It’s easy
(Montreal Gazette.)

Dr. Boucher, director of the health 
department, made a plea yesterday for 
a clean city the year around. He de
precated the practice of throwing 
garbage into lanes and yards in the 
winter, and added that a sure way to 
keep d<$wn the mortality was to exer
cise the same care regarding cleanliness 
in winter as in summer. Dr. Boucher s 
recommendation, made in the form of 
a statement, was as follows:

We should all bear in mind, before 
the snow covers the. ground for the 
winter, that a sure way to reduce the 
mortality rate in the city, is to do our 
best to keep our lanes and yards clear. 
Every winter, however, a great number 
of citizens think nothing of throwing 
their ashes, rubbish and garbage in the 
yards and in the lanes, without consid
ering the results which such objection
able practices might entail. These sub
stances freeze during the cold season, 
the snow covers them and they dis
appear from view until such time when 
a rise in temperature melts the snow 
and lays them open to view again.

We should be able to enjoy the fine 
season, when it begins with the spring, 
without being exposed to the inconven- , 
iences caused by these offensive heaps 
of putrid matter which are an offence 
to the olfactory sense as weU as a 
menace to the püblic health.

Let every one take pride in the clean
liness of not only his home, but also; 
his yard and his lane. In order to reach ' 
this state of cleanliness, it is necessary 
that we adopt the same measures of 
precautions in winter and in summer 

regards garbage; this must be taken 
away regularly by the vehicles of the 
incineration department with a view to 
avoid any accumulation, so that when 
the spring is at hand, the whole city | 
should present an attractive and 
hygenic aspect. _____________

(Halifax Echo)
Among matters of vital interest to 

the community along the lines of pre
ventive medicine which were Considered 
at a récent meeting of the executive 
committee of the Medical Society of 
Nova Scotia, was the serious question 
of the enormous death rate from cancer. 
A proposition or a campaign of educa
tion looking towards control was pre
sented’ to the executive by Dr. John 
Stewart, and this proposition was heart
ily endorsed.

It was resolved that a statement 
be prepared > to bear the individual 
signatures of the members of the execu
tive, in order that the people of this 
province, may be assured that the pro
posed Campaign meets with their cordial 
svmpathy and undivided support.

" The Medical Society of Nova Scotia 
desires .to draw the attention of the 
medical -profession and the general pub
lic to the educational campaign, under 
the name of ’’Cancer Week’’ shortly to 
,be conducted throughout the United 
States and Canada.
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Cancer Becoming More Common.

The belief that cancer is becoming 
and the evidence that

TO
60more common 

the early stages of this terrible dis-1 
ease are often not recognized until 

’the prospects of successful treatment 
has become doubtful or even hope
less, led a number of the leading sur- 

_ and gynaecologists of the United 
States and Canada, with the spirited 

.^philanthropic and public spirited per
sons, to found the American Society tor 
the Control of Cancer. The headquar
ters of the society are in New York. The 
regional director for Canada is Dr. Geo. 
K. Armstrong, of Montreal. The chair
man for Nova Scotia is Dr. John 
Stewart, of Halifax.

The object of the society is educa- 
Itional, to draw attention to the vital 
■facts of cancer, especially to the 
ÿsupreme importance of recognizing the 
’easiest symptoms and appearances, of 
it the disease, and to impress on all that 
, success in the treatment , of cancer de- 
tpeud? mainly on early recourse to 
Treatment..

' THE PORCELAIN TREATY OF SEVRES
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TEAS AND SALES '1*■

f ; Æà-,xThe Brunswick chapter of the Impe
rial Order of the Daughter of the Em
pire held a tea and sale in Fallsview 
Cottage, West St. John, and more than 
400 tickets were sold, previously and 
at the door. The tea and sale was a 
splendid success both financially and 
socially. The decorations were very 
attractive consisting of pine branches, 
shumac and twigs with red berries.
The tea table was centred with yellow 
chrysanthemums and had many white 
candles in silver candlesticks. Mrs.
Herbert Wetmore, the regent, and Mrs.

I G. S. Mayes, the general convenor for 
the tea and sale, received the guests.
Mrs. Harold Mayes was convenor for 
the decorations.

Fancy work, home cooking and 
candy were sold from attractively ar
ranged booths. Those in charge were:
For the fancy work, Mrs. J. H. Bar
ton, Mrs. Fred Lewis and Mrs. Chis
holm; candy table, Mrs. L. W.
Simms, Mrs. J. G. Hart and Mrs. A.
Coster ; home cooking, Mrs. Herbert
Mayes and Mrs. Norman McLean.

I The tickets were in charge of Mrs. J.
! B. Splane. In the dining room Mrs.

===== I Frank Tilton and Mrs. W. J. Wetmore 
presided over the pouring and thosePROTESTS SULTAN assisting with the serving were Mrs.

REPRESENTATION AT 1 pélovk^ Mrs^Frederick Goodspecd,
PEACE CONFERENCE ^ “ Jo^lUgo^Zs-

, _ _ ! Cairns, Mrs. ij. Elliott, Mrs. A. Mar-
Cons tantinople, Oct. 31—Hamid Bey, tjnson> Mrs. Mont Jones and Mrs.

the Nationalist representative here, has Hetherington. A fruit cake was raffled 
protested to the Allied high commis- j nnd Mrs. W. I. Fenton had charge, 
sioners against the fact that an invita- I fortune teller was kept busy giv- 
tion to the Lausanne conference was jng illuminating information concern- 
extended to the Sublime Porte. The ■ ing t|,e future. The decorations were 
Invitation to the Far East peace confer- j go great]y admired that they, too, were 
ence was delivered to the Sublime Porte . sojd SWell the proceeds, 
last Friday, at the same time it was _.. .
extended to Hamid Bey. Loyalist Temple Pythian Sisters.

----- ------- - “ ‘ The Loyalist Temple Pythian Sis-j
Eight of the eleven applicants for ^ers bad a “mysterious” tea and sale in 

stationary engineer’s license passed the the q-empie Hall in Main street and 
examinations prescribed by the board i had dccorated the hall very attrac- 
of examiners at the sitting of the board ( tivej„ The serving table was fes- 
last week. The succe.ssful ones_are : ; toQned wlth black and orange and had 
G D- Çam, Hatfield ^ 1 a pumpkin basket filled with fruit as
county ; Albert E. Ford, Cumberla d . ^ centre piece. Orange candles in ma- 
county; LeRoy Menthew, Woodstock ; ; h0 n candlesticks were placed on 
Frank O’Donnell 476 N^.h“™n 161 theHmail tea tables. Fancy work and
Fredericton; . R i'T®dèr 202 candy were sold at two booths at-
Metcalf5 street’ P^ter PembXton Stan- tractive* arranged. A fortune tellers’
W Street Xd H. W. Theorin, 3 River tent had a place of honor on the plat- 
sXet dlof St. John. Three failed. J. form and during the serving of tea 

examiner a mysterious witch appeared to greet
Hooley was e . the guests. The Temple members , , ....

were congratulated on the success of The St. John W omen s Institute 
the entertainment. Mrs. O. S. Dyke- held a ten and sale in the Natural His- 
man and Mrs. A. G. Brown were the lory society's rooms and sold some of 
general convenors. Mrs. Wetmore the attractive handicraft of the Insti- 
and Mrs. T. W. Perry presided at the tuies, at the same time had a thriit 
tea table. The candy table was in exhibit of articles made by the mem- 
charge of Mrs. M. Saunders, Mrs. J. hers of the St. John Institute fram 
B. Williams and Mrs. H. B. Weisford, odds and ends usually discarded. The 
and those in charge of the fancy work tea and sale was well conducted and 
were Mrs. Ellsworth, Mrs. Legate, Mrs. highly successful, and the exhibits 
Ralph White and Mrs. George Grey, much admired. Mrs. 1. N. Vincent, 
The tickets were taken by Mrs. A. the president, was the general con- 
Roberts. The fortune teller was Miss vtnor. 1 hose presiding at the tea 

I B. Andrews and the mysterious visitor table were Mrs. Kenneth Haley and 
| was Miss Eddy Waters. Mrs. J. H. Doody. Mrs Richard

Those in charge of the tea tables Hooper had charge of the tickets and 
i were Mrs. Fred Brenan, Mrs. E. Kin- Mrs. A. J Mulcahy was in charge of
'«•* M"' D». »" v-rf *25«ÏÏTaSrS» J W v‘

_____"*■ I.awlor, Mrs. H. Vincent, Mrs. Tay-
McGrath, Miss McGrath and 

Frank Rouse was in

1 x
Tke Educational Campaign.

. ’vi1iL educational campaign is to be 
* carried on simultaneously in the United 
| States and Canada in the Cancer 
5,Wick,” Nov. 12-18. Due notice of de- 
3 tatfs will appear in the press. t he 
$46cal society earnestly commends this 
^Campaign to all citizens and trust that 
ft he local medical societies and the mem- 
S bvrs of the medical profession generally 
f will do all in their power to aid it.
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A- . iAN EPIDEMIC 

1 OF BRIBERY AND 
GRAFT IN RUSSIA

i.

V[ i.oudon, Oct. 31.—Graft and bribery 
I are now proclaimed the enemy of 
It:,U. let Russia. Even the epidemics of 
NVptins, clioiera, and other diseases ac- 
/c nnpimying the famine are 
Î „,r,B ;ts something incomparably dess 
td'ingerous and injurious to the country 
ftii-.q the raging epidemic of bribery. 
BTlds vie* is a chronic Russian disease, 

hut njver-before has it been so general, 
t,,, barefaced, and so cynically open as
A . is

C--'";.."
Y/j

Mistress: “What’s all this -mess?”
Maid: “It’s all right, Mum. It came to pieces In me ’and."

—The Daily Express (London).

ktïEiS'ÎÜ I CHINESE OFFICIALS
SiartSM’S OSFiXiS: seek kidnappers

only the instance of the rail-j qjj A MISSIONARY
People who have not the time to

Stand In q-ieues for days in order toi Shangha|, Oct. 31—Chinese officials 
buy their railway tickets—even ua ^ have launched a drive against the ban- 
^raek-^-bnt who^îînve5 sufficient8 money dits who yesterday carried away H. 
t iviy apnly openly to the “company e. Ledgard, British missionary, con
st- the railway stations, consisting o^ nected with the China inland mission, 

rfi. tion masters, agents of the “Che-ka, and i00ted and partly burned the town 
railway porters, comptrollers, cashiers, Qf shang Tsaihien, according to ad- 

ic’c., and even sleeping accommodation, vices received from Hankow early to- 
*ln, ordinary passenger cars. day. Mission circles here have not re-

The extra mnoupt paid is usually cejved reports of any other mission
s' fr0m fifteen to fifty times the price of aries captured by the brigands and it 

The same time applies to (g believed that earlier reference to 
, (foods traffic. Only “fools” send goods other kidnappings meant that native 

ilirectlv • “business men” employ* the pastors or converts had been seized.
* se rvices of the “company.” They pay -------------T 77 ,

ail right, but the goods do | At a meeting of the creditors of
Clark & Byron, St. Andrews, in the 
office of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association, authorized trustee, 
yesterday afternoon, inspectors were 
appointed and authority was granted 
to dispose of the assets, which amount 
to about $1,600. Liabilities amount to 
about $3,500.

r"
To take

: the fare.

Interesting matters In regard toW. C T. U. DONATIONS. some
the temperance situation to the atten
tion of the meeting. Mrs. Newcombe 
will leave on Friday to attend the 
Dominion W. C. T, U. convention in 
Toronto from November 4 to 9, and 
will go on to the world's. W. C. T. L. 
convention in Philadelphia, from No
vember 11 to 17. She undertook to 
bring back reports of the two conven
tions.

larence Curry. The candy table con- 
Mrs. A. K. Horton andMahoney, Miss Mo wry, Mrs. Walter 

Myles, Mrs. E. Belyea, Mrs. G. W. 
Flewwelling and Mrs. Walter Moore. 
The replenishes were Mrs. T. Robin
son, Mrs. G. Andrews and Mrs. Fred 
Flewwelling.
Women’s Institute.

‘ for them . ... ..
■iliy reach the destination.
The Soviet government recently de- 

c’ded to strike a blow at the grafters 
an-l a special “Extraordinary Commis
sion to Fight Bribery” was set up. 
Sent. 16 the commission paid a sudden 
visit to all the Moscow railway sta
tions and arrested 211 men; the occu- 
pation and position of the arrested 
shows sufficiently clearly the constitu
tion of the “company.”

There were arrested eighty porters, 
s'xty agents of the okhrana (She-ka). 
three cashiers, three assistant station 
l,Misters, three comptrollers, two rail
way guards, four weighmen, seven 
night watchmen and cleaners, eleven 
ih-nagers and employes of the station 
buffets and thirty “outsiders” playing 
the part of brokers between the "com
pany” and the public.

The W. C. T. U, at Its meeting yes
terday, voted the sum of $50 to the 
work of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association in the city. The gift was 
made in response to an appeal present
ed at the previous meeting of the W.
C. T. U. when sympathy with the work 

The recently organized Orphheus so- fassociation was expressed. Plans
victy held its first meeting.last night were made for holding a pantry and 

of St. Johns apron saie at an early date to raise
was secured the society’s usual contribution to the The tota, proceeds of the Red Cross 

Protestant orphanage. Mrs. Hope membership drive in St. John amount- 
Thompson the president, was on the $1500> according to the last count
chair and led the devotions. Rev. V\ • vesterday and this sum is about $200
D. Wilson general secretary of the New - excesf’of last year’s figure. The ac-
Brunswick temperance alliance ap- membership last year was 2,300,
liance, appeared and announced the or- nc,udin about 600 junior members 
rangements in connection with the ^ goQ e members. The junior 
forthcoming visit of the eminent speak- memberg wil, be counted separately
cr’ PT‘ 6îleC«y* n Hin * inicr. this year, as the junior organization is
combe and Mr. Wilson, , , . Dart of the public school curriculum,
change of question an answer, brougni

eners were 
Miss Sadie Burke and the fancy work 
•able was in charge of Miss Kathleen

i re

Stinson.

ORPHEUS SOCIETY.

men I
in the school room 
(Stone) church, which 
through the courtesy of the vestry 
of the church. A large and well bal
anced chorus of fifty voices was in 
attendance. The study of Sir Stern- 
dale Bennett’s “May Queen” was be
gun and the results were most encour
aging. The society is still open for 
more members and the secretary, F. E. 
Bryant, and the conductor, J. F. 
Browne, were to enroll those who 
wished to join the society.

ddThe Cigarette with 
the original flavor

were

SANDFLY FEVER.
-■

New Research at Finchley Air Force 
HospltaL

'London, Oct. 10.—(By mail.)—A 
research of very great interest is now 
jn. progress at the hospital of the Royal 
\4r Force at Pinchel. It relates to 
that troublesome and. rather disabling 
condition known as sandfy fever, which 
proved such a trouble in various re
mote theatres of war.

The fliesand jtept in special surroundings, in 
which it was found possible to main
tain them. They laid eggs, and young 
flies were obtained after various stages 
of development had been passed 
through. Further, volunteers willing 
to take the risk of a bite presented 
themselves. The remarkable discovery 
wag then made that t^e voting files, bred 
in ■ England, were able to transmit the 
disease. In other words, infectivity ap- 

JKÜÎrs to be hereditary. It passes In the 
“egg from parent to offspring.

’ Every precaution was taken to use 
only sterile soil and cages for the flies, 
so that other methods of transmission 
of the infection could be excluded. The 
work Is arousing a great deal of inter
est, for it has hitherto been supposed 
that transmission by egg did not occur, 
and that until a fly bit an Infected per- 
lon it was free of the disease. Natur
ally, If this research stands the test of 
repetition by other workers, new views 
will require to be formulated and new 
Methods adopted to cope with the 
icourge.

4
Said the Thanksgiving Turkey—lor, Mrs. 

others. Mrs.
charge of the exhibits. The tea table 
was centred with a bowl of fruit and 
was decorated with Hallowe’en favors.

i very saccessiul Hallowe'en supper 
and sale was held under the auspices 
of the Sunday school of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church in the church, 
vestry yesterday. The room was ef
fectively decorated and about 250 were 
served at supper. Ttie superintendent,
R. H. Parsons, was the general con
vener. The advertising and ticket con
veners were E. F. Ring and Miss M.
E. Mullin. The decorations were ar
ranged by Miss Laura French nnd her 
Sunday "school class. The conveners 
for the supper were Mrs. James Mitch
ell and Mrs. George Clark. Those who 
assisted at the tables were Mrs. C. E. 
Belyea, Mrs. Wellington Lord, Mrs. 
William Harned, Mrs. A. E. Murray, 
Mrs. Frank Cheyne, Mrs. A. Stinson, 
Mrs! William Saunderson, Mrs. H. 
Donner, Mrs. James Donner, Mrs. R.
B McKenney, Mrs. George Green and 
Mrs R. C. McKenney. Those who 
poured the tea and coffee were Mrs.
W A. Robbins, Mrs. W. Christopher, 
Mrs. A. Harned, Mrs. Boone and Mrs. 
George Price. The ice cream was in \ 
charge of Mrs. William Gray and Mrs.

ARATEX "If I must be sacrificed to this great 
occasion—/ trust that I may be pro* 
perly honored by being served with the 
world’s greatest sauce.”

TZEEP a bottle of Lea & Perrins’
■■Y Sauce on the table and your food 
will have all the appetising appeal you 
dïsire. It is the finishing touch that 
makes the dish perfect.
Besides, Lea & Perrins’ Sauce signifies the 
Best — a compliment you would wish to 
convey to those who sit at your table. _ 
Remember, a few drops of Lea & Perrinr 
are sufficient—it is quite unnecessary to » 
flood the plate.
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SEMI ir SOFT
Collars /

Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
Appear stiff, are soft, "The first thing to reach for”fray.

launder without starch. 35c. 
each, 3 for $1.

Mid« by the Arrow Collar Malar.
Cluttt, Ptabtdj & Co., Ltd- tf Canada

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire
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5 Tr .«I NEWS OF 
A DAY; II

fto do with Margaret Dillon’s sterling 
performances.

Among the drivers it was no sur
prise that Walter Cox and Murphy 
led all the rest. Possibly Murphy 
might have done even better if he had 
not been handicapi*d early in the sea- 
re» Ay sickness -in -hie -stable.

No diminution of interest In the 
harness game was discernable through 
the season of sixteen weeks over the 
grand circuit. The interference of 
wet weather was the sole marring 
feature. It is curious that, while har
ness racing never could obtain a vogue 
in this city, undoubtedly because of 
the high popularity of the running 
game, its hold in other section# <rf The 
country continues to he exerted year 
after year with thé came marked suc
cess.

■r
■

WEDNESDAY PAI..ACE THURSDAY QUEEN SQUARE PaaiTODAY and THURSDAY.Advertisements 
We Are Me 
To Publish

Shown to capacity houses last 
night.

JhatisÛle 'Value of loVe?
id not âssgjkrs A Big Paramount Laff-Gestcr 

ALSO THE SCHOONH? R ACES
i

They are the finest 
we turn out, too, for * 
the best we have 
goes into them. Every 
Suit and Coat 'made 
here is fashioned wfoh -the idea that ft should 
hscecge our best ad
vertisement.

The rapid growth 
of our client^* if

i.m s* tsssjdeif. Mlbut—
krais - M

KB ^ ^

/VOLLEY BALL* *ÉY. M. C A, U»?tie.
Teams for the Y. M. C A. Business 

Men’s Volleyball League hgve (bam 
ranged as follows:

Lawyers—Bert Gerow gtog Hum, 
Tom Green, Cy Inches, Horace porter, 
C R. Mersereau, Steve Bustfo, D. 
Tweedle.

Rotary—F. A. DylfPWe, T<te Gw, 
Ken Haley, Reg Schofield, A*hMr 
Gregg, W. R. Pearce, *. L. LeWWfi 
C. L. Laing

Commercials—H E Peltm ,/»<* .¥«*- 
son, N J. Caboldu, George Robert#. A- 

yW- C. L. Tapley, Sid Young, Everett 
Hunt, Russell Holt.

Teachers—K. J. Alexander, A. /, 
Brooks, James McLean, Graver Martin, 
Stan Nason, — Paterson, A. G. Gun-

m har- ,
IN A) LXy OEOROE ADE 
STORYThe Season’s Record.

(New York Times.)
Racing in the .metropolitan district 

(has closed for another year. A season 
that was a*)ptete with fond sport m<& 
was decidetHy free from criticism has' 
found its way into the aWWfo A# 
iwf. It wyeet hare been the greatest 
season in history in the east, but cer
tainly it was one* of the most interest
ing. Rmbas «*ard,-t*e quality Oftfce 
sport itself and the support tt was ac
corded by the general public the cam
paign was highly satisfactory to those 
who have the interests of horse racing 
in their keeping.

While no outstanding, thoroughbred 
WAS developed during this season, a 
nuwtew of excellent performers in all 
diyfoiags were uncovered. The question 
0f <**ppions in the two-year-old,

. smsvs

-<

mweu «M*F ywr
clothe* with the 
reribltioo—that 
/eel like P#M^g the

mt4 mmt-

you caâ aside 
f£greate3 ojfisfing' 
wmtl dom meprim- 
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A man’s thrilling Jhwt-
iiArMi --------------
the romantic South

WILLIAM FOX /raw»*Jifa&i Wingk
\

m
I»

Seas.ter. ÜS’*Canadian Club—Len Goodge, Horace 
Black, Rex Wood, Frank Brenan, Percy 
Woodley, Fred Girvan, A. R. Cjook- 
shank.

Old-Timers—Jim Henderson, George 
Smith, Dr. T. D’A. MacGregor, Dr. E. 
J. Ryan, Charlie Day, Ralph Hoben, 
H. H. Peters.

The schedule for ttw firs| w*foe j# 
as follows i

Oct. 81—Lawyers vs.
Nov. 2—Can. Club vs
Nov. 7—Commercials vs, 'feschers.
Nov. 9—Lawyers vs. Canfofon Club,
Nov. 14—Rotary vs. Commet,rials.
Nov. 16—Old-Timers vs. Teg&tmff.
Nov. 21—Lawyers vs. Ctd-Ttaws, 
Nov. 28—Rotary vs. Teachers.

28—Can. Club vs. Commercials.1
Nov. 80—Lawyers vs. Commercials.
Dec. 6—Rotary vs. Old-Timers.
Dec. 7—Can. Club vs. Teachers, 

y Dec. 12—Lawyers vs. Teachers.
Dec. 14—Rotary vs. Can. Club.
Dec. 19—Old-Timers vs. Commercials.

<r ;

lack Holt «
Mb» i^giwabfe'

Quality
Chocolate»

A fresh supply pint
received

Also Hew F$gs
MARY ANN S 

79 KING ST.

A
MARY CAR»

jkr sttixpingfhe nation!three-year-old aad handicap <*ritiwas *s 
Ogwe -to debate. A number of good twe- 
year-qlids were seen under colors, fo*Bfltrey.

. tWUtf' no jU»#vidual horse stood Mt «s Jh*v- 
fof undisputed claim to «be toiampieo- 
mp. In a lessee degree <*e same & 
true ef the three-year-old dess. In this 
division it seems that the question of 

| supremacy rests between Kai-Seng and 
Roekminister, with Lucky Hour close 
up in the third notch.

KakSeng’s chief claim rests to fois vic
tory to tl#e Lawmnce S<Ndti#wOwi when 
he defeated Bunting and Roekminister. 
Ip wms egeiflst Bo«*wiwrire wed 
Oceanic,, Lucky Hour inâfoeted tin* he

'Special Music under the direc-
tbon qf gqy&rd -C- 'Parafe.________

mers e
i

A tondsEtie of laughter by America’s 
greatest humorist George Ade. Theo
dore Roberts and Lois Wilson in the 
supporting cast.

COME EARLY.
Prices i Afternoon 2.30, 15c; Chil
dren 10c. Night 7 and 8.45, 35c.BUSTER KEATON in “THE BOAT.* v

Nov. FRI i—HERBERT RAWLINSON in “THE BLACK BAG"
i

! THE VICTORIOUS "BLUENOSE”mm BUMEMEUi
earie mm

MONDAY—“BLOOD AND SAND” Jn -Her ’Winning Races
First and Authentic Pictures of the Exciting In

ternational Schooner Contests off Gloucester. Taken by 
Imperial's Own -Camera Specialist.

figures C’dj to fori, for pine

ZL^C<fo!to form.

gelding better the tw^-minutc'mLk in W«bmgt<w Ifopdhop ot Lwrd on Company’s team, last yew's dmmpfons 
the greatest series of fast miles ever Saturday, and since Ocean,c won by of the Clerical League, handed Creary s 

Peter Manning. set down fo frothing history. With onlX half a length It seems fw to as- bowi^s f severe j*Lt fost r»en;ng, in
Although the performances of Peter su<"h * «cord, tt is not «possible to 0>«t 9t «QU#} wrigfits Lut*/ the -Clencol ÏMIW iaatch rolled on

-, ,ugji ‘nc periormances oi reier . further lowering of the I Hour would have won. the Victoria alleys, by capturing jdl
WMn4«edth1nmœt%orn^Tentewnr^ world’s figures by this wonder horse, . When Whiskaway defeated Morvich four JwMiS «Mr rivrfynridewfol- 
cordei includi^ a new world^ark and the past history of the sport makes It appeared as if a real t)iree-year-rid ly draping Cruary-s nut of a tie for 
fZ the mUe thfre is coœiderabIe ™e6i- tts followers chary of, predicting that clwmpion had been ungovered, W first place to a much more lowly posi- 
tation in expressin* the belief that he even such a marvelous record as when he was defeated by Rockmiiris- tion. The bowlers on both teams ap- 
h^ reachS the speed Unfit There 156 3-1 cannot be improved upon. ter in the Huron at Saratoga, his star peared to be off• f9rm and TiUs string
was ati^wlthinfoeeJrmeu^rf | As Prfor *fo^Pg kà JiHbc^ ^ ^
veteran followers of the harness, game ters, Margaret Dtilee wee the <*em- a HWrMbM eve« to a greater do the «rich.
when it was thought that the better-, pion jpefley. Hsr Mràtfwt ifl efove, grj ^ ^ gun.Upg. J #, B, Tritpfcww- Tntdi. A»-g.
ing of the two-minute mark was a ! races wee «hr Roche. She, *•», had A majority of tfcos. qualified togfoc Smith ................. 78 98 T9 «6 «18-3
practical impossibility. When Nancy an pnusual fe«wd foy çppsirignçy, es- «, opiwon fo spefi » mptter undoubt^j  fo «0 »'«» 79^-8
Hanks covered a mile In 2.04, In 1892, peddly «t Lwrfpgfom, where she pared ly would rule that Eatremtoaiar wps Wheaton .......... 71 84 64 2!» 1*2-3
clipping 4 8-4 seconds from Sunol’s two hreU ip J-S9 1-4 and IM in win- enticed to the honors in the h«idicap Ta| ...................... 76 1*2 90 26$ 882-3
best previous mark, it was argued that ning die fore-formN W4 f/doefog this ; division. Me has-been beaten, but his Has* ............. 18 16 77 28* 1*4-8
the limit had been reached. Again, the week afterwards by lowering her waning performances hare been such
when Uhlan set a mark of 1.58 in 1912, record to UW J-4, in a race against as to meiatrin hire to the high estwea

the wst*. Tkynaas W- Mprphy’s 0f racing public. Gary Lag was, „___
skillful handling dm*tless h#4 myrii beaten by Exterminator to the SrenWyo r-rZfî*'* <ro wn sa

J Handicap and .then turned the tablés ............. ™ -, , „

aus-:::8aa* s:
in the Saratoga Handieap. Tender feet 
have caused Grey Lag quite a little 
trouble and he ha* not run since the

;into ;Lawyers Win. 4-
BOWLINC*/1

Appleby and McDonald Win.
In a special two-men competition on 

Victoria alleys last evening Appleby 
and McDonald defeated three ether 
teams. The winners totaled 829. Gill 
and Leeeaan finished second urith 912- ‘ 
Harrington and Coop third, with 907,, 
and Fernhaen «ndj^uifm tori, wfith «96. 
BASKETBALL

Baritone -of -Queens, Aeolian, 
Stdnway, Kingsway Halls, 

London, England,

In the Business Men’s Volleyball 
League the lawyers last evening took 
two games from the Rotary team by 
scores of 16-3 and 15-4.
TURF.

ANOTHER SPLENDID BILL! 
Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45 

CONCERT ORCHÉSTRA

Qerkdl Leaf tic.

TMs Concert will foe a rave
treat for lovers of good music.

CEUTEWAtr HALL
THURSDAY, NOV. 2nd, 

1p.m.V
Seating Capacity Limited. 

Purchase Your Tickets Early. UNIQUEaIn the Central Baptist gymnasium 
last nirirt f*e Central Baptist basket
ball team defeated the X. IL C. 1. 
juniors by the score of 88-3. The line
ups were as follows :

Y. ». C. I.

Powers ....
McManus »........

Riley

Adunsafoo, 75 Cents. NOW SHOWING
Tickets on Sale:—

Ndsons Book Store, King St 
Gray’s Shoe Store, Main St. 

_______________________  10-27 LOOK! 17
IT’S

“Too Much Business”

REELS OF 
JOY

Central.
Forwards

„ Arthurs
. Bone Opera House•Mi* • • ■ .i.,»##'* • •

Centre*71 «84 4M MW
. S. Arthurs The fanciest comedy Off the year.

A story based on the Saturday Evening 
Post story of Earl Derr Biggers.

the impression was that a speed mir
acle had been accomplished. Uhlan’s 
Ptof ■

EVE. 7 and 9.
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. US.
10c, 15c, 25c.

Tetri. Avg 
285 781-3 Defence

Flarlty .... 
Henneberry
CURLING.

.. McCrae 
McRoberts Change Every MON. and THUR.

Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAuliffe

— - ' ■ Vj You’ll Enjoy Every Miniate of itScots Here Jandhry 5.
After visiting all the principal cen

tres In eastern Canada, the Scottish 
curlers, who will arrive at Halifax on 
Jem. 4, win reach tit John for the pew 
rinriai benspid <m the following day, 
Jan. 5, remaiutog here for three days. 
The itinerary of the Scottish tour was 
made public here today aed is as fol
lows: Jan. la leave Halifax for New 
Gtewews Jen. 6, leave New -Glasgow 
for Truro; Jae. 6, leave Truro for St. 

», M «, s„ ,}.A John; Jan. 6, leave St. John for Que-
#2 J» W 2M» .83-3 be,. JeH. 19, leave Quebec for Mont-

... 68 74 76 21@ 732-3 ^ ^ ^ ,7> w MootTOel for

Ottawa.

375 411 *99 11*5
Y. M. C L Howe League.

Atow^foîfoed SjFTQSS the horiaon^ ^

on Saturday when Prince James won League pot rolled on the Y. M. C. I. 
the Yorktown at Empire City. Al- alleys ladt evening. Magee’s score of 
toopgb » foUf-year-bld, he was a maid- 109 was ttm highest tt 5e W*th, 
en until this year. He had won his .« « « re «1#
last seven starts in succession, and no jjagee
«•e really knows how good an animal McGrath ..... 84 78 W 2*2 8*2-* 
he Is, Sinclair

With good two-year-olds and three- Nixon 
year-olds uncovered this season, ând “ower 
with so many on an equal footing as to 
aWtitf, the prospect for racing- next 
year is bright indeed.
RING.

KID “UfimedkeeT
Western Drama.

“Oh, Brother”
Christie Comedy

and Company

‘MacPherson’s Picnic*
•i

WEDNESDAY GAIETY THURSDAYCLOVES THURSDAY
THE OTHER FELLER'S GIRL 

Hear Emmett Sing 
"The Ginger Bread Moon.”

“THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN”. it •* «2 *41 eei-a
WITH

ALMA RUBINS and LEW CODY
— - ■ A Paramount Picture--------

Bigger and better than “The River’s End.” A gripping drama of 
great souls, and strong, waging their battles of life and love in the 
frozen north, God’s country. Actually filmed amid the majestic 
Canadian Rockies.

“THE LEATHER PUSHERS”—Last Round.
-------- REGULAR PRICES---------

$1 FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT
«9 485 891 1386

« FOOTBALL.Eagles— Total. Avg.
Fleming.......  80 83 82 246 812-3
McDonough .. 73 76 118 266 88 2-3 
Duprey .

Thursday’s Game.
X The University of New Brunswick 

and Acadia football teams will meet on 
afternoon to Fredericton to 
title to the western section 

of the Intercollegiate Rugby League.
RING.

MOUNT A. TEAM 
TO PLAY TROJANS

Retains Title.

Breton, Nov. 1—Mickey Travers of .
Hew Haven last night was awarded the Cusack
r.»-L"d"b£t^ ssx «■ »• «..»

|« New England featherweight cham- WeMIflgtoO LoagMT
li»n, did not lose his title as Travers In the Wellington Langue foot eight 
went into the ring two pounds over- the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Corn- 
weight. j pany defeated the C. N. R. team on the

G. W. V. A. alleys by a margin at 
eleven pins. The following were the 
scores:

C. N. R—

V . 74 74 83 231 77
69 71 86 23* 712-3

. 96 76 86 267 862-3
Thursday 
decide thePick your preference of the champion»—Pat- 

tin—Dent— Hudson Bay— kid gloves you were 
glad to get at $3 and $3.50, Take them today for 
a dollar.

ere*.

EMPRESS THEATRE, WtST ENDJACK BRITTON 
AND MICKEY 

WALKER TONIGHT
Remember the hundreds who came too late 

for the hats and boots sold below half, and come 
while your size is left.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT
We present to you TOM MIX in “THE ROUGH DIAMOND ”

A Romance of modern Chivalry; full of action and life.
Come see how the girl escaped from the guards. See how lie saves

the girl he loves.
Coming Monday and Tuesday—A Big Musical Entertainment. 

Also a Big Matinee at 2.30 o’clock. Come eariy and enjoy a laugh. 
Regular Prices and Regular Hours.

Arrange For Bouts. A Big Football Attraction 
Booked for Thanksgiving 
Day — Tags will be Sold 
and Receipts Over Actual 
Expenses will Go to Free 
Kindergartens.

Arrangements have been completed 
ttr • big boring tournament to be held
In the armories November 8, under the McManus .... 91 83 75 24* 83
suspire* of the sergeants’ mess. Joe McDonald 
Irvine of this city and Johnny Me- Wall 84 81 91 256 851-3
Intyre of Glace Bay will appear in the Magee.............. 82 91 96 269 89 2-3
feature attraction, and there will be Evans .............. 83 82 77 242 802-3
five other bouts.

Tetri, Avg. Hew Yorit, Hot. 1—Jack Britton and 
Mick Walker were on edge today for 
their fifteen round bout to a derision at 
Madison Square Garden tonight when 
the former will defend bis title of 
welterweight champion of the world.

Youth will be pitted against age, 
strength against ring craft in this tus
sle, for the champion is thirty-seven 
years of age and the challenger only 
twenty-one.

Britton has longer reach and is big
ger above the waist than Walker. The 
two men have met once before, but,it 
was a no-decision contest in New Jer
sey, Walker’s home state.

All the very finest of kid—the makes you re
spect—all strongly warned outside, and any shade 
of tan or grey. Just when glove weather has hit 
us, and you feel odd in a coat without them. An
other spread at the expense of \

77 77 81 236 761-3

417 414 420 1251ATHLETIC
Total. Avg. 

... 88 62 68 288 791-3

...78 64 80 242 60 2-3

... 76 83 100 25» 86 WJ

... 88 84 86 266 89 1-3
, 80 82 P3 255 85

Nashwaak Pulp—Entries Qose Today.
Entries will close today for the big kirk 

athletic meet to be held to the new 
arena
day right. The meet will be under the Keefe .. 
patronage of Lleut.-Gevernor Pugsley | 
and Premier Foster.

AKeir
A feature attraction for Thanks

giving Day will be a football match 
between the Trojans and the Mount 
Allison University fifteen, which will 
be played on the Allison grounds on 
Monday afternoon. The Trojans are 
the only senior football team in the 
city and so far this year hase made a 
creditable showing. Although badly 

■ undicapped by lack of proper grounds 
nd time for practice they have met the 

■„ N. B. and Moncton city teams al- 
■ady this season and played well They 
re practicing hard this week and ex
act to present a line-up that will make 
;e collegians travel fast if they hope 

;> carry a victory away with them. 
The event will have a two fold 
gnificanec, that of providing good 
•can sport and of securing funds for 
ie Free Kindergartens. The latter 
rganization Is much in need of money 
) carry on and they will sell tags 
roughout the city. These tags will 
ititle holders to enjoy the game and 
: the same time be contributing to 
worthy cause.
The expenses incurred in bringing 
e team to Ihe city will he deducted 

from the gross receipts and the remain- 
,g sum win Ue duualed. to tile Free 
.indergartens-
The effort on the part of the local 

ithletes to revive football and to couple 
,ith it a work of charily Is presented 
nd deserving the support of cv-ry 
over of clean «port.

VENETIAN G/iRvENS TONIGHTAngel ,
in Dufferln avenue next Mon- Arker .jiltz FAVORITE ORCHESTRA

BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS
Open every Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday 
Evening. Also 
Saturday Afternoon 
From 4 to é pun.

17-19 CHARLOTTE ST. 420 396 447 1262 Mr. Louis Klayman 
M r. Judd Rees ....
Mr. Henry Levinson 
Mr. Harry Massey..Xylophonist and Drummer 
The Gardens can be rented for private parties 
_______ every Tuesday and Thursday.

... Violinst 
Saxaphonist — 
.... Pianist

The Pride of St. John À NEWS NOTES
ABOUT BAPTISTS

month.
churches and preaching stations. Mr. 
Kaine succeeds Rev. J. T. Di n-. k, who 
is now pastor at Lutes Mountain, N. 
B.” Mr. Kaine has been at Elg:n uifiv 
about a year and a half during winch 
there has been very marked advance 
in the work. He evidently loves the 
large fields which give a mai a full 
job.

The Onslow field has s*x

m

(Maritime Baptist)
After a fruitful service of two and 

one-half years, Rev. F. H. Bone has 
resigned the pastorate of the Central 
church, St. John, and closed his work 
there. Mr. Bone will now be 'ree to 
serve some other church. We do not 
know just what Mr. Bone’s plans for 
the future are, but we presume that 

churches will not allow him to be 
out of pastoral service long.

Word has reached St. John of the 
deatli in Burniuh of Rev. E. W. Kelley, 
Pli. D., D.' D., who had spent many 
vrars as a missionary in that land. Be
fore going to Burmah, Dr. Kelley held 
pastorates at Windsor N. S„ and T.-ein- 
ster street, St. John. We have asked 
one well qualified to do so to prepare 
a suitable sketch of Dr. Kelley for our 

La Presse.—“In the course ct the last c”ll""ns- “ remembered by many 
vear no fewer than ois Fraico-Am- of our readers, 
rican families eirbrtmnurg 2.471 peu- . R”- R; *7 D“rl?e= ^ jS
lie, were repatriate*! There Is groat accepted a call to the pastorate ot 
onor due to those who hev, brought the United Baptist church in Parrs- 
.bout this good work to tt* interests boro, N. S., to begin service on Decern- 
,f Canada. It is something mtl’.y sc- bcr Th,ftS spent two years on
•omplished, something profitable done. Cape Sable Island serving a group o 
Xnd the work must be continued, but f°ur churches ala
vjthout forgetting that special efforts A despatch from Truro, N.S., dated 
night to be made to keep here the sons October 23, says: “Rev. D. C. Kaine, 
f farmers who imagine that a better of Elgin, N. B., has accepted a cn.Il 
iving is to be found in the industrial to tne pastorate of the Baptist church 
.entres of the neighboring republic, at Onslow, three miles, west of here. 
There is no better place than home.’* lie will commence hi# duties next

OUR NEW

ARENA
15* £ Among those attending tl.c meeting 

of the convention’s Promotl m 
mittee, lield in the Germain Pluet 
church on the evening of October 24, 
who favored our office with cells were 
Revs. A. J. Prosser, M. S. Richard son, 
Z. L. Fash, H. M. Manner ani Mr F. 
L. Atherton. Others who attended this 
important meeting wore Messrs. John
V. Gordon, of Charlotte town, >i:d ti. E. 
Fisher, of St. John, along with F tvs. 
H. T. DcWolfe, D. 1, >1. S. M v-on,
W. C. Machum, S. S. Poole, D. ,) G. 
D. Hudson, G R. Free n in m il F E. 
Bishop.

• om-iaDUFFERIN AVENUE ourV

Will be Formally Opened on the Evening of
®V\

MONDAY, November 6th
------------ BY A------------

grand indoor athletic meet

m , Vjg

NO PLACE LIKE HVME.A

^Îm ■.... m .’.I ■ ■ n mÏÏÎfiffTh" 1

i i»
in which the Leading Athletes of the Maritime Provinces 

will appear including Macaulay, Francis and LaPierre.
A Most Attractive Programme has been prepared covering 

All Branches of Athletics.
Patrons : Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley and Premier Foster.

Amusement Tax 2c.
Extra.

Tickets now for sale by members of both Temples of 
Pythian Sisters.

f
WHAT’S IN A NAME.3b

(Guelph Herald.)
Kitchener and Waterloo are codqet- 

ing over the question of amalgamation, 
but one insuperable obstacle, we should 
imagine, will be that of providing u 
suitable combination name. “Kitchen- 
water” is highly significant, but it is 
doubtful if anything so weak as that 
would suit either the Kitohanerites or 
the Weterlooil”—

All BADMISSION 50c.i*
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Zane Grey’s New Story.

i

-
t ■

A?
»

Mr- Grey has laid his novel in the great desert coun- 
which he describes as no one else can. He pictures 

io us vividly the nobility of the Indian and the cruel 
way he has been wronged by the white man—the soul 
of a great race now Vanishing from the earth»

/

Zane Grey has given to Ladies’ Home Journal readers 
his greatest novel—THE VANISHING AMERICAN.
A novel that he has «pent ten years in writing, and 
which he regards as the most vital he has ever written.

It is the story of an American Indian, Nophaie, last 
of a noble line of redmen, and of the beautiful Marian, 
from a background of house parties, money and culture. HOME JOURNAL.

It is a story of their struggle to untangle the knotted 
skein of love and life. Of lurking danger, of hot, pas
sionate anger and the sharp crackling of rifle fire.

The old Zane Grey thrill of adventure is here, the 
vigor of life in the open that made his last Journal 
serial, The Call of the Canon, so memorable.

m
try, . )

l: ? 1

:
t.

Beginning in the November issue of THE LADIES’1

**
1To Home Journal Readers: “It is a source of great satisfaction and in

spiration to be able to reach the immense ladies’ Home Journal audi
ence with what I regard as my best novel. I would rather publish my 
stories in The Journal than in any other magazine and the sense of its 
millions of readers living over again the adven- 
tures of my hero and heroine gives me a real thrill.

V ■ u1
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t. misses.iïïSî«*œm & ATfearts literaiy Program 
for Women’s Chibs

v 1
9
■1
* Haven’t yon dreamed of the tittle house that 

would be just right-™compact, efficient, labor
saving Mrs. Carrick begins a new series telling
how thousands of women are eliminating the 
drudgery. Also: New Thanksgiving recipes 
and dainty needlework for Christmas gifts.

Carrie Chapman Catt, veteran suffrage leader, 
discussing sham rights versus real rights, asks: 
“Have women lost their heads with their nèw 
freedom?” Should a woman keep her ovtnname 
after marriage or take her husband's? Should 
motherhood without marriage be tolerated?

/t. “What shall we study this year?” Here is a com* 
prehensive year’s program for Women’s Clubs pre
pared under the supervision of Mrs. Thomas G. 
Winter, their national president. Presenting the 
notable novels, short stories, drama and poetry of 
our time which people of culture read and discuss.

Vi.,
\

: ■

8

For Mothers Whose Sons 
Wbnt to France

About Benjamin Franklin 
and Jonathan Edwards

Winter Fashions - direct 
from the Great Paris Opening

1;:r i
■ i ?

I; /
A beautiful, poignant story for Armistice Day, by 
Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews, called “Yel
low Butterflies.” Eleanor Hallowell Abbott’s 
charming “The Setting Hen.” Other notable fic
tion by Maurice Hewlett,Bessie Beatty, Joseph C. 
Lincoln, Clifton Lisle and Frances Noyes Hart.

William Lyon Phelps starts a new series on 
“Makers of American Literature,” as vivid and 
entertaining as his famous Bible Series. Also ar
ticles by Walter Damrosch, by Elizabeth Frazer 
and by Dr. Henry Dwight Chapin. More than 
fifty features in the 218-page November issue.

First showing in America of the new sleeves, skirts, 
waistline and the new slanting neckline ordained 
by Paris. The Journal Fashion Editor’s personal 
selection among 5000 coats, suits, dresses and hats. 
The clothes shoum in The Journal will be in style 
until they are worn out.

I

l
I

The Journal offers something real and useful to every girl and woman in America. It will help you to dress beautifully and in
expensively. It will help you to make your home charming. It will help you make people want to meet you—help you to talk, to 
interest them. It will give you poise and real culture. It will help you to become a better partner in the home, a more intelligent 
mother, a better friend and guide to your children. That is why millions of women read The Journal regularly and profit by it

• i

9E SIL A JDTHE

HOME JOURNAL f

$1.50 the YearNOVEMBER ISSUE
NOWON SALE15C the Copy

By Mail SubscriptionFrom Any Newsdealer or Bey Agent

You can subscribe through any newsdealer or authorized agent or send your 
order direct to THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL. Philadebhia. Pennsylvania
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